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Glossary and abbreviations 
COI The cytochrome c oxidase I gene, used in this thesis to refer to the part 
of it that is used for DNA barcoding of animals. 
Confamilial From the same taxonomic family. 
Congeneric From the same taxonomic genus. 
Conspecific From the same taxonomic species. 
Granivore An animal that eats seeds as a major or sole food source. In this thesis, it 
almost exclusively refers to granivorous insects. 
Granivory Seed-eating. Seeds can be eaten while they are on the plant (pre-
dispersal granivory) or after they have been scattered (post-dispersal 
granivory). 
GMYC Generalized Mixed Yule Coalescent. A method that uses the branching 
pattern of a molecular phylogeny to delineate species. 
Heterogeneric From different taxonomic genera. 
Horizontal host 
shift 
A host shift that involves hosts in the same genus; congeneric. 
Host range The set of all hosts that an insect can successfully attack. 
Host range 
contraction 
Decreasing the number of hosts in the host range. 
Host range 
expansion 
Increasing the number of hosts in the host range. 
Host shift Any alteration in the host choice of an insect. Compare host range 
contraction, host range expansion, and host switch, which imply the 
direction of this change. 
Host switch Abandonment of the original host and transfer to a new host. 
Monophagy Eating only one species of food. In this thesis, “species-specific” is used 
for clarity. 
Morphogroup An ad-hoc grouping of like-shaped and like-coloured insects or plants. 
Oligophagy Eating only some specific foods. In this thesis the level of specificity is 
given for clarity: genus-specific, family-specific, clade-specific. 
OTU Operational Taxonomic Unit. Closely related subgroups of insects that 
were differentiated by DNA barcoding and GMYC species delimitation. 
In this thesis, OTUs tended to coincide with genus-level morphological 
identifications. 
Polyphagy Eating many foods. In this thesis, refers to preying on plants or insects 
from many different taxa. 
Soil seed bank The mass of dormant seeds that were dispersed in past seasons, and 
which have accumulated in the top 10–20 cm layer of soil. 
Vertical host 
shift 
A host shift that involves hosts in different genera; heterogeneric. 
 
Summary 
Under ongoing climate change, changes to temperature and rainfall patterns are shifting the 
developmental timing of plants and insects and pushing them closer to their climatic limits. 
Over time, insects may no longer co-occur with their host plants (a spatial mismatch), or 
their development can become desynchronised with the development of their hosts (a 
temporal mismatch), or both. When this happens, the host associations of the past may 
break down and be replaced with new ones. By studying examples of insect-plant specificity 
and what breaks it down, we can arrive at a fuller understanding of the community-level 
impact of climate change. 
In Australia, legumes (family Fabaceae) are important Nitrogen-fixers that regenerate from 
a ‘soil seed bank’ after bushfires. This soil seed bank needs to be continually replenished 
with new, dormant seeds, but granivorous insects (mainly seed-eating weevils, moths, and 
wasps) reduce the number of seeds that can be added to the seed bank every season. In the 
1980s, this network of legume-insect interactions was described for south-eastern Australia. 
In this thesis, I look at this interaction network again to find out whether the interactions 
that were described previously may experience spatial and temporal mismatches over the 
next few decades of warming. 
The study was conducted in Blue Mountains National Park, about 80 km west of Sydney in 
New South Wales, Australia. It is a compact space where rainfall, soil structure, and land use 
do not markedly change across sites. The main climatic variable of the Blue Mountains is a 
6 °C temperature change along its 1,092 m above sea level (ASL) elevation gradient. This 
elevation gradient was divided into 3 elevation zones that were used as surrogates for 
climatic time; sites in higher, cooler zones represent past climatic conditions. Comparisons 
were made within and between elevation zones to observe how temperature changed 
insects’ host associations. 
Hourly rainfall, air temperature, and soil temperature were monitored hourly at 12 core 
sites (4 per elevation zone) over 2 years, and these sites were also surveyed at 1–4 week 
intervals to monitor the flowering and fruiting progress of the legume species that were 
present. Ripe legume pods were collected from 28 sites across the region, and any insects 
that emerged from the pods were collected. These insects were identified to taxonomic 
families (or genera where possible) using a combination of expert morphological 
identification and DNA barcoding, and then binned into Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) 
based on phylogenetic branching analysis. The total collection effort was 32,990 pods from 
2,516 plants in 32 legume species and 11 genera, which represents 48 % of legume genus 
diversity and 36 % of legume species diversity in the study region. From those pods, 2,019 
individual insects emerged that were identified to 4 orders (Coleoptera, Hymenoptera, 
Lepidoptera, Diptera), 17 families, 22 genera, and 40 OTUs.  
Region-wide analysis of legume-insect associations (Chapter 2) could only support one 
previously published host restriction: Melanterius spp. weevils only emerged from the pods 
of Acacia spp. legumes. Insects in other families and genera often did emerge from their 
published hosts, though not always the preferred host they associated with in the literature, 
and their patterns of host use were broader than previously described. In particular, insects 
that had a strong preference for legumes in the Mirbelioid clade (Daviesia, Gompholobium, 
Mirbelia, Podolobium, Pultenaea, or Dillwynia species) often emerged from the pods of 
sister genera in this clade as well. 
These broad patterns of host use were then analysed within and between elevation zones, 
to explore how insects’ host preferences changed when they were spatially mismatched 
with their preferred hosts (Chapter 3). Host use by generalist insects was best predicted by 
the abundance of the candidate legume in a site, but host use by genus-specialists was best 
predicted by the candidate legume’s taxonomic identity. Abiotic variables (elevation, 
temperature, rainfall) were rarely important predictors of insects’ attack patterns, 
suggesting that the indirect effect of climate on plant distribution and abundance were 
more important. Only 2 insect OTUs, both Melanterius weevils, were restricted to a single 
legume species across the entire mountain. All other OTUs emerged from multiple host 
species, and most OTUs emerged from multiple host genera. When insects’ preferred hosts 
were rare or absent, they responded by shifting to a congeneric species if it was available — 
genus-specialist insects were absent from a site if there was no congener available. Insect 
populations in successively lower elevation zones attacked more legume genera; the general 
effect of this was that insects had a broader host range in lower-elevation sites. There was 
no dominant type of host shift; similar numbers of insect OTUs performed congeneric shifts 
only, heterogeneric shifts only, or both. 
Finally, the developmental timing of Acacias and their associated insects were compared to 
determine whether they were temporal mismatched, and whether this mismatch would 
allow Acacia seeds to escape granivory (Chapter 4). Acacias began fruiting within the same 
2–4-week period regardless of elevation zone and species, but insect development began 
earlier in lower elevations. Seed loss towards lower elevations was greatest in pods that 
grew in the first half of the season (early-season pods) and least in pods that grew in the 
second half of the season (late-season pods). This reflects the finding that weevils — the 
most important granivore in this community — were less likely to be present in late-season 
pods, suggesting that fewer adult beetles were alive to oviposit on pods that grew later in 
the season. The other orders of insects had different patterns of host use, with wasps being 
just as likely to be present in early- and late-season pods regardless of elevation, and moths 
being consistently present in early-season pods and rarely found in late-season pods. These 
differences are probably related to how each order locates and breaks into vulnerable pods. 
Broad descriptions of plant-insect association networks are rare in the literature because of 
their labour-intensive nature. The work that I present here not only expands the scope of 
the community descriptions that were made in the 80s, but is a revisitation of those 
relationships after 40 years of warming. I outline some potential implications of these 
findings for bushfire recovery and revegetation, biological control of plant pathogens, 
improvements in biocontrol specificity testing, and the refinement of species distribution 
and niche modelling. I argue that the legume-insect community is an ideal system for 
studying multi-trophic plant-insect interactions at the community level, how insect-plant 
interactions are formed, how insects behave when they share a host, and what makes these 
interactions break down. 
  

Chapter 1: Introduction to the Australian legume-
insect system 
The contribution and objectives of this work 
Some of the fundamental questions of ecology are concerned with how climate change will 
alter the geographic ranges of communities, and how the interactions between taxa inside 
those communities can persist, uncouple, and recouple (Sutherland et al., 2013). Since 
interactions within a community can involve large numbers of taxa, ecologists may choose 
model communities that have well-defined interactions between only a few taxa. The most 
compact examples tend to be mutualisms, such as the one between figs and fig wasps 
where both rely on each other for reproduction (Janzen, 1979; Weiblen, 2002); or the 
mutualism/proto-cooperation between aphids who drink plant sap and the ants that protect 
them in exchange for drops of honeydew (Tegelaar et al., 2012; Sagata and Gibb, 2016). 
Predator-prey interactions may also be studied, such as the classic exclusion experiment of 
barnacles, limpets, and whelks by Underwood et al. (1983), or the trophic cascade between 
aspen, elk, and wolves that was recorded after the re-introduction of wolves to Yellowstone 
National Park (Ripple and Larsen, 2000). 
One of the challenges of a community interaction study is where to draw the boundary 
between the in-group of taxa being observed and the out-group of taxa that are not. The 
boundary should ideally be biologically meaningful, and from the studies listed above, the 
strongest example of such a boundary is the one that is drawn around the fig-fig wasp 
mutualism. Its boundary, the fruit itself, is meaningful because a) the entire interaction 
takes place inside the fig fruit, b) the interaction is an obligate one that both organisms need 
in order to finish their life cycle, and c) the interaction might be reinforced by long 
evolutionary history (but see Machado et al., 2005; Marussich and Machado, 2007 for 
deeper discussion of this point). In contrast, the in-groups of the other examples are less 
strictly delimited because organisms in the out-group would probably have a measurable 
effect on the interaction if they, too, were observed. Studies that take place over a larger 
geographic area, like the Yellowstone trophic cascade, also have to deal with confounding 
factors that influence community structure including human land use and biogeography, 
climate, and barriers to migration and gene flow (Kent et al., 1997; Post et al., 2007; Bell et 
al., 2013). Clearly, it would be ideal to find a system like the fig, which physically restricts the 
taxa that can participate in the system, but which is permissive enough to allow many 
different relationships — commensalism, mutualism, predation, etc. — to take place within 
it. 
It seems that legume (Fabaceae) pods may provide such a system. A range of granivorous 
and parasitoid insects begin their life cycles inside the pod. The pod is a biologically 
meaningful boundary because all of the interactions take place inside it, and insects that are 
not adapted to attack the pods cannot participate in those interactions. The emergence of 
an insect from a pod is concrete evidence that an adult accepted it as a host, chose to 
oviposit on it, and that its larva was able to survive. Moreover, legumes grow worldwide in a 
variety of habitats, are ecologically important for nitrogen-fixing and carbon-storing, and are 
economically important as food crops, ‘green manure’, and sources of timber (Yahara et al., 
2013).  
In this thesis, I describe the network of interactions between native Australian legumes that 
grow in the Blue Mountains National Park (New South Wales, Australia), the insects that eat 
legume ovules and seeds (typically beetles, moths, and flies), and the parasitoid wasps that 
attack legumes and other insects alike. By studying this system in the Blue Mountains 
National Park, I was able to use the elevation gradient of the mountain as a surrogate for 
climatic time; sites in cooler, higher elevations represent past climate conditions. The 
mountain itself is a ‘natural experiment’ that packs a temperature gradient into a compact 
space where the vegetation structure, soil structure, land use, and rainfall patterns (rainfall 
is consistent across the Blue Mountains) do not markedly change, thus avoiding the 
confounding effects of large geographic space (Körner, 2007; Pellissier et al., 2012).  
The Atlas of Living Australia records 87 legume species in the study area, counting species 
with at least 10 records that have a spatial uncertainty of 100 m or less. I ultimately sampled 
32 species (48 % of genus diversity and 36 % of species diversity in the study area) and 
collected 32,990 pods across the National Park. With this large sample size and the context 
of the mountain’s elevation zones, my objectives were: 
1. To map the network of insects that associate with each legume species, to test the 
patterns of host-specificity that were previously reported in the literature. 
2. To use the elevation gradient of the Blue Mountains to look back into the climate 
history of the area and observe how the host preferences of insects shifted as 
warming progressed and the community composition of legumes was altered. 
3. To observe how warming differentially affects the developmental timing of legumes 
and insects, and what effect that has on the capacity of legumes to escape pre-
dispersal granivory. 
What is a legume, and how many are there? 
Legumes are dicotyledons in the family Fabaceae that produce seeds inside a tough, dry 
fruit that is referred to as a ‘pod’ or a ‘legume’. For simplicity throughout this thesis, I will 
use ‘legumes’ to refer to plants in the Fabaceae family, and refer to their fruits as ‘pods’. 
Legumes protect their seeds with a hard, waterproof seed coat, which provides some 
protection against granivores (seed-eaters) and keeps the seed dormant; the seed cannot 
germinate until the seed coat is damaged and water is able to enter (Auld, 1996; Tozer and 
Ooi, 2014). Most legumes also form symbiotic relationships with Rhizobium spp. bacteria, 
allowing the legume to fix atmospheric nitrogen into forms that are usable by the legume 
and other plants (Hirsch et al., 2001). 
116 legume genera are described in New South Wales, Australia, broken into 3 subfamilies: 
Caesalpinioideae (5-petalled irregular flowers, e.g. Senna spp.); Faboideae (papilionate 
flowers, e.g. Bossiaea spp.); and Mimosoideae (flowers in globular clusters or fluffy spikes, 
e.g. Acacia spp.) (Auld, 1996). Within the Sydney area alone, about 60 % of plant species in 
sandstone communities are legumes, comprising 33 native genera and approximately 230 
species (Auld, 1996). 
Legumes are post-fire pioneers that recruit from a soil seed bank 
Seeds with an intact seed coat are dormant and accumulate in a ‘soil seed bank’ over many 
seasons (Holmes, 2002; Brown et al., 2003). When a bushfire passes through an area, it 
bakes the ground and induces thermal shock in the seed coat, which cracks open (Auld and 
O’Connell, 1989). Water can enter through the cracks, and germination can begin. 
Recruiting from the soil seed bank is the primary method that legumes have for 
regenerating after a fire, although many genera are also able to resprout from basal stem 
buds, epicormic shoots, or root suckers (Table 1). These two strategies, existing side-by-side, 
allow legumes to recruit new growth in the immediate aftermath of a fire, fix nitrogen back 
into the soil to replace what was volatilised or lost as blown-away ash, stabilise the soil, and 
begin the process of pyric succession (Jarrett and Petrie, 1929; Gill, 1975; Bell and Koch, 
1980; Hansen et al., 1987; Neary et al., 1999). 
Table 1. Fire responses of legume genera that are present in the Blue Mountains (from Auld, 1996). 
Legume genus 
Recruits from soil seed 
bank? 
Able to resprout after 
scorching? 
Acacia Yes Varies by species 
Bossiaea Yes Yes 
Daviesia Yes Yes 
Dillwynia Yes No 
Gompholobium Yes Varies by species 
Hardenbergia Yes Yes 
Hovea Yes Yes 
Indigofera Yes Yes 
Mirbelia Yes Varies by species 
Oxylobium Yes Yes 
Platylobium Yes Yes 
Pultenaea Yes No 
 
The soil seed bank is depleted by more-frequent fires and warmer 
soils 
The amount of viable seeds in the soil seed bank can be depleted by natural processes that 
are accelerated by climate change. First, higher average air temperatures are matched by 
even higher soil temperatures –– about 1.5 °C of soil warming for every 1.0 °C of air 
warming — so projected heat waves under future climate scenarios can cause seed coats to 
rupture even without a bushfire (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Ooi et al., 2011).  
Second, fires are becoming more intense, and the heat of these fires can penetrate further 
into the soil, destroying more seeds on the surface and breaking the dormancy of seeds in 
deeper layers (10—15 cm). These deeply-buried seeds, which would otherwise remain 
dormant between fires, are less likely to germinate successfully and are wasted (Williams et 
al., 2004; Auld and Denham, 2006).  
Finally, fires are also becoming more frequent, and too-frequent fires can kill young plants 
before they become reproductively mature (Romps et al., 2014; Dutta et al., 2016). 
Additionally, the decay of seeds over years or decades (for example, the half-life of Acacia 
suaveolens (Sm.) Willd. seeds is 3.65 years) makes some percentage of seeds break 
dormancy over time (Auld and O’Connell, 1991; Auld, 1996).  
With these processes at work, plants must be able to reach maturity and produce seeds in 
order to replenish these seed bank losses. 
Granivory interrupts the replenishment of the soil seed bank 
Soil warming and frequent bushfires indiscriminately deplete the amount of viable seeds 
that are already in the soil seed bank, but granivory (or ‘seed predation’) reduces seed 
counts before they can make it into the seed bank, and it does so unevenly because 
different granivorous insects associate with different sets of legume taxa (Auld, 1986, 1991). 
Seeds that are partially damaged by granivores may still be viable, but the damage to their 
seed coat means they are no longer dormant and therefore cannot accumulate in the seed 
bank (Ollerton and Lack, 1996). 
Seeds can be found and attacked by specialised granivores such as beetles or moths, or by 
generalists such as rodents (Center and Johnson, 1974; Moles et al., 2003). The ability of 
legumes to fix nitrogen makes them a nutritious food source, especially in low-nutrient 
environments (Nooten and Hughes, 2013). Seeds are nutrient-rich and expensive for the 
plant to produce, so granivory presents a waste of resources and a reduction in plant fitness 
(Louda, 1982; Auld, 1991). A good summary of the costs of leaf herbivory and granivory is 
provided by Janzen (1971a).  
Granivory is divided into pre-dispersal and post-dispersal phases. In pre-dispersal granivory, 
the damage is done before the seeds are mature and scattered. This can happen in the 
flowering stages when flowers are eaten or ovules are attacked by galling insects (Fenner 
and Thompson, 2005; Kolesik et al., 2005), or it can happen in the fruiting stage, when the 
seeds are already formed and expanding (Auld, 1991, 1986). Pre-dispersal granivory has the 
attention of scientists in conservation and agriculture because granivorous insects are 
potential biological control agents for invasive plants. In cases where the plant is both 
invasive and economically valuable, such as Australian Acacia species being grown for 
tannin and wood in South Africa, host-specific pre-dispersal granivores can undermine the 
plant’s ability to spread, without damaging the parts of it that are harvested and sold 
(Dennill and Donnelly, 1991). 
In post-dispersal granivory, on the other hand, the seed has already been scattered, and 
eating it effectively deletes it from the soil seed bank. Damage that is done in the pre-
dispersal phase can make the seeds vulnerable to post-dispersal attack, as Janzen (1971a) 
recorded in the multi-pronged attack on Cassia grandis pods in Central America: during the 
pre-dispersal phase, the hatched larvae of the bruchid beetle Pygiopachymerus lineola 
(Chevrolat) eat many seeds until the seeds have matured, and then they chew holes in the 
pod wall and escape. In the post-dispersal phase, moths enter the pod through the beetle’s 
exit holes and eat the pulp around the seeds (which exists to attract seed-dispersing 
vertebrates). Finally, another bruchid beetle Zabrotes interstitialis (Chevrolat) oviposits on 
the now-exposed seeds, and the hatching larvae eat the remaining seeds. 
Estimates of the impact of pre-dispersal granivory vary depending on the plant being 
studied and how the data were collected. Andersen (1988) warned that examining damaged 
seeds from fruits that are exposed to attackers underestimates the true loss to granivory. In 
a study of viable seeds from 4 species of Eucalyptus, Leptospermum and Casuarina, exposed 
fruits produced an estimated loss of 1–28 %, but bagged (insect-excluded) fruits produced 
an estimated loss of 44–83 %. In contrast, seed losses for legumes are estimated from 
exposed fruits, and the estimates are generally higher than what Andersen recorded in 
those non-Fabaceae plants. For example, Campbell and Clarke (2006) estimated pre-
dispersal loss from exposed pods at 64 % from Hardenbergia violacea (Schneev.) Stearn and 
43 % from Pultenaea microphylla Sieber ex DC; Raghu et al. (2005) estimated around 53 % 
loss from exposed Leucaena leucocephala (Lam.) de Wit pods; and Auld (1991) estimated 
losses ranging from 0 % to 94 % depending on the species of the legume. These studies 
provide loss estimates from exposed legumes pods that are comparable to Andersen’s loss 
estimates from insect-excluded fruits, which suggests that accurate estimates of seed loss 
can be made from exposed legume pods. Besides the advantage of being able to make 
credible loss estimates from legume pods collected in the field, they are also a convenient 
sampling unit for the researcher because an intact pod retains all of its seeds within, so that 
there is no seed loss from early dispersal. An additional advantage of legume pods is that 
some species form indentations or compartments around individual seeds (e.g. Acacia 
suaveolens), which means that even seeds that are completely eaten away can be counted 
because the number of compartments in the pod shows the number of seeds that originally 
grew inside (pers. obs.). 
With regards to the impact of post-dispersal granivory, it is generally agreed that mature 
legume seeds with intact seed coats are not very susceptible to insect damage, even when 
the insects that attack them are specialised biological control agents (Janzen, 1971b; 
Gorchov et al., 2004; Sharratt and Olckers, 2019). In Australia, the animals that are involved 
in post-dispersal legume granivory are larger ones like rodents and birds, not insects 
(Andersen and Lonsdale, 1990). Ants are important seed removers, but it is important to 
recognise that removing a seed does not necessarily destroy it. Seeds with elaiosomes or 
arils are removed by ants, which disperse the seeds away from their mother plants and 
perhaps deeper into the soil within their tunnels; the ant-attracting tissues are eaten, but 
the seed remains viable (Wilson, 1989; Hulme, 1998). Post-dispersal destruction of seeds is 
generally lower in the Southern Hemisphere than in the Northern Hemisphere (Moles et al., 
2003), where it is generally attributed to rodents that destroy seeds at about twice the rate 
that invertebrates do (45 % versus 24 %; Hulme, 1998). In Australia specifically, Wilson 
(1989) found that up to 46.7 % of Mimosa pigra (L.) seeds (a noxious non-native weed 
legume in Australia) were removed from unprotected enclosures by rodents. Moles et al. 
(2003), who used seeds that lacked elaiosomes to reduce the influence of ant removal, 
recorded a low removal rate of up to 12.5 % of legume seeds. The vegetation structure of 
the site also affects whether ants or rodents are the main seed-removers, with rodents 
being more common in low-diversity thickets and ants being more common in areas with 
more diverse vegetation (Wilson, 1989). In the Blue Mountains, the legumes grow in mixed 
communities and do not form dense thickets (pers. obs.), which suggests that ants and their 
less-destructive seed removal is probably the most common mode of post-dispersal removal 
here, although this is currently understudied. Finally, it should be noted that seed losses 
from individual plants may not translate into changes in plant abundance, which seems to 
depend on the species and abundance of plants and insects. For example, Basset et al. 
(2019) found that granivorous and frugivorous insects in their Thai rainforest had little 
impact on the abundance of even frequently-attacked trees species, suggesting that 
processes like predator satiation are a buffer against the consequences of seed losses 
(Wright, 1990; Solbreck and Knape, 2017). 
Granivores tend to be host-specialised across the globe 
In the mid-1960s onwards, ecologists explored the hypothesis that insect specialisation is 
driven by a long-running co-evolutionary arms race between insects and the plants they 
feed on (Ehrlich and Raven, 1964; Janzen, 1966; Center and Johnson, 1974). By the 1980s, 
however, it seemed that the assumptions of co-evolution — namely reciprocal selection, 
that a trait is ‘evolutionarily produced’ in response to competition — might be too large, 
and that the traits themselves were valuable to consider per se. To paraphrase Janzen 
(1980a): “A caterpillar is not necessarily coevolved with its sole species of host plant, and a 
bruchid beetle is not necessarily coevolved with the legume seeds it preys on.” New 
hypotheses of insect specialisation such as the ‘Oscillation hypothesis’ now begin with a 
change in a generalist insect’s traits or behaviour that lead it to change its host preferences 
(Craig and Itami, 2008; Kotze et al., 2011; but contrast with Hardy and Otto, 2014), enabling 
it to move to a new feeding niche and new habitats, where local adaptation might 
eventually lead to specialisation and speciation (Jermy and Szentesi, 2003; Janz and Nylin, 
2008). An alternative hypothesis, dubbed ‘Musical chairs’, proposes that rather than 
generalist insects shrinking their host range, it is specialist insects that diversify by switching 
from a host in a crowded niche to a new host in an underused niche (Hardy and Otto, 2014). 
The adaptation of herbivores to plants’ chemical defenses has been acknowledged as a 
major part of specialisation, but Hochuli (1996) argued that the mechanical defenses of 
plants can play an underappreciated role in structuring herbivory also, which further 
underscores the importance of insects’ traits. The population dynamics of the host plants 
also affect host choice, as Basset et al.’s (2018) three-continent plant/insect survey found 
that in their driest location (Panama), plants were more likely to be attacked if their seeds 
were more available, with the physical traits of those seeds being less important. 
Some degree of host specialisation among insect herbivores is common across the world. 
Among the leaf-chewers, insects most often feed on closely-related species within a plant 
genus (congeners), and restriction to a single plant species is rare (Novotny et al., 2002). 
However, granivorous insects appear to be the most specialised guild; Novotny & Bassett 
(2005) estimated that 99 % of granivores are family-specialists versus 56 % of leaf-chewers, 
and they noted similar (but unpublished) proportions for genus-specialists. Janzen’s (1980b) 
13-year study of the granivorous insects in a Costa Rican forest found that 75 % of beetle 
species only associated with one plant species. Finally, Jermy & Szentesi (2003) found that 
78.4 % of the legume species they studied in Hungary housed only one bruchid species. 
In Australia, the prevalent pre-dispersal legume granivores are weevils (Coleoptera: 
Curculionoidea), but in South Africa, Central America, and Saudi Arabia, this role is 
performed by bruchid beetles (Coleoptera: Bruchidius) (Janzen, 1980b; Auld, 1983; Abdullah 
and Abulfatih, 1995; Tigist et al., 2017). A diagram of known genus-level associations in the 
Australian legume system is shown in Figure 1, but the general rule is that each genus of 
beetle usually attacks only one genus of legumes. Species-specialist granivores seem to be 
less common in Australia than Janzen (1980b) reported in Costa Rica, and the work that has 
been done to find species-specialists is largely concentrated on finding biological control 
agents for invasive Acacia overseas. The species-specialists that have been found so far 
include some Trichilogaster spp. galling wasps, some Melanterius spp. seed-eating weevils, 
and some ovule-galling Cecidomyiidae flies (Auld, 1991; Dennill et al., 1999; Kolesik et al., 
2005; Impson et al., 2008; Impson and Hoffmann, 2019). 
The next most important pre-dispersal granivores are seed-eating moths (Lepidoptera: 
Pyraloidea and Lepidoptera: Cosmopterigidae). These are common in other parts of the 
world, but not often mentioned in the Australian literature besides their role as pests of 
farmed lucerne and as a potential biological control agent for Scotch broom (Okeyo-Owuor 
et al., 1991; Austin et al., 1993; Overholt et al., 1994; Syrett et al., 1999). Finally, ovule-
galling flies (Diptera: Sciaroidea) reduce the number of seeds that a plant can set, and are 
key legume pests on soy bean in Japan and the United States of America.  Their appearances 
in the Australian literature again focus on their potential as biological control agents for 
invasive Australian Acacias overseas (Gagné and Woods, 1988; Yukawa et al., 2003; Kolesik 
et al., 2005; Impson et al., 2008).  
Granivores can be preyed on by parasitoid wasps 
Wasps from the superfamilies Hymenoptera: Ichneumonoidea and Hymenoptera: 
Chalcidoidea also emerge from legume pods. Some families (e.g. Chalcidoidea: 
Megastigmidae) are granivores or herbivores, but most wasps in this system are parasitoids 
that attack weevil and moth larvae (Auld, 1983; Rasplus, 1988; Auld, 1996). No wasp taxon 
was found on more than two Acacia species in Australia by either Auld (1991) or Bernhardt 
(1987), so even parasitoid wasps may be specialised on their hosts. 
Parasitoids of granivores improving the fitness of host plants, not by preventing larvae from 
eating seeds, but by exerting top-down control over the granivore population (Van Klinken, 
2005; von Zeipel et al., 2006; Nieminen and Nouhuys, 2017). The presence and abundance 
of those parasitoids depends on a mix of factors including landscape, host plant population 
size, patch connectivity, and host insect density (von Zeipel et al., 2006; Nieminen and 
Nouhuys, 2017). For example, Cuny et al. (2019) suggested that within-seed competition 
among conspecific granivore larvae was responsible for their finding that parasitoids were 
less likely to emerge from lima bean seeds that had more than one granivore egg, because 
the parasitised larva may be weaker than the unparasitised competitor. The final impact of 
parasitoids on granivore numbers varies between systems. In the wild lima bean system of 
Cuny et al. (2019), the presence of parasitoid Stenocorse bruchivora (Crawford) resulted in 
76% reduction in granivore Zabrotes subfasciatus (Boheman) emergence, but in the stored 
maize system of Murata et al., (2016), a Hemipteran predator Amphibolus venator (Klug) of 
the maize weevil Sitophilus zeamais (Motschulsky) was more effective at reducing the 
weevil’s adult numbers than the parasitoid wasp Theocolax elegans (Westwood) alone, 
although the best outcome was when both were employed together. 
 
Figure 1. Known genus-level relationships in the southeast Australian legume-beetle-wasp system, based on data recorded 
by Auld (1983, 1991). The numbers imposed on the beetle → legume arrows show the number of legume species being 
attacked by beetles of a given genus. The limited genus-to-genus relationship between legumes and beetles contrasts with 
the pattern that is seen in other parts of the world, where Bruchidius spp. are diverse seed-eaters.  
Mechanisms of granivore attack on legume seeds 
The typical process of pre-dispersal granivory is this: adult moths lay their eggs on the 
surface of young pods, while adult weevils chew through the pod wall to lay eggs near 
developing seeds (Auld, 1983; New, 1983; Austin et al., 1993). In other parts of the world, 
bruchid beetles can oviposit on the surface of the pod and leave the burrowing to the larvae 
when they hatch (Janzen, 1971, 1980), or they may require other animals to remove the 
protective layers around the seed (Wright, 1990). The over-representation of weevils as 
legume granivores in Australia may be due to their ability to chew through pods like this and 
begin feeding as soon as possible, giving them a competitive advantage over other insects 
that need to enter through existing holes and begin feeding later (Messina, 1991; Savković 
et al., 2016). 
Once the larvae hatch, they chew their way into the seed and begin eating it. Some bruchid 
larvae in Costa Rica are too large to fit inside a seed, so they live in the space inside the pod, 
eating the seeds and perhaps other larvae within (Janzen, 1980). I have observed the same 
from pyralid moth larvae roaming in the pod spaces of Bossiaea spp. and Hardenbergia spp. 
(Figure 2), but I am unsure whether they mature in that space or whether they first mature 
inside a seed, and then crawl out as they grow larger. 
 
Figure 2: A lepidopteran larva in the family Pyralidae after emerging from a Hardenbergia violaceae pod. Its exit hole is 
visible. Note the size of this larva relative to its pod; pyralid larvae almost always ate every seed in the pod. 
The maturation of the larva is a process that differs between genera. Araecerus spp. 
(Anthribidae) and Bruchidius spp. (Bruchinae) — attacking Dillwynia spp. and Pultenaea spp. 
respectively — pupate inside the seeds and emerge as adults from the ripened pods. 
Melanterius spp. and Plaesiorhinus spp. weevils (Curculionidae, attacking Acacia spp. and 
Bossiaea spp. respectively) both drop out of the pod and pupate in the soil (Auld, 1983, 
1989). Adult Melanterius emerge after 7–10 weeks of pupation and can live for up to six 
months. Adult Plaesiorhinus emerge in the second half of the year to attack their host plant 
in the third quarter. The limited dispersal of these weevils and their behaviour of sheltering 
in the soil directly beneath the canopy serve to keep them close to their host plant. Auld 
(1983) writes that the emergence of bruchid beetles seems to be synchronised to the 
production of new fruits, so they likely overwinter inside the scattered seeds, which is 
something that bruchids in other parts of the world do (Janzen, 1971b). I have X-rayed 
Acacia seeds and found weevil larvae inside them more than four months after collection, 
so this strategy is probably used by Australian Melanterius seed beetles too (Figure 3). 
 
Figure 3. X-ray image showing weevil larvae inside Acacia ulicifolia seeds that were collected at least 4 months prior  
from Mount Banks, in the Blue Mountains National Park.  
Less is known about the parasitoid wasps in this system, although some assumptions can be 
made based on their traits in other regions. In Britain, ichneumonid wasps emerge and mate 
in July (summer). The males die some weeks later, but the females survive until March/May 
of the next year (spring). They lie dormant in rolled-up leaves or hollowed twigs, and each 
species had its own preference for the size of the tunnel it chose (Cole, 1967). In Germany, 
chalcid wasps that attack the moth Cameraria ohridella (Deschka & Dimić) have patterns of 
peak emergence that coincide with the end of the moth’s larval development (Grabenweger 
and Lethmayer, 1999). Parasitoids are attracted to the host insect’s target plant first, and 
then begin looking for signals from the host insect itself (Gauld, 1988; Lopez-Vaamonde et 
al., 2002; Cournoyer and Boivin, 2005). Once found, the wasps inject a single egg into a host 
insect’s pupa (Cole, 1967).  
Finally, cecidomyiid flies oviposit in the perianth tube of open flowers, and the larvae form a 
gall on the ovary. In Acacia this prevents the fruit from growing at all, but I have found live 
Cecidomyiid larvae, often ten or more at a time, inside the developed pods of non-Acacia 
legumes. They have also been found in the developed pods of other legumes in North 
America (Gagné and Woods, 1988; Adair, 2004; Kolesik et al., 2005). 
It is difficult to shift to a new host 
At some point, the granivore may shift its host range and attack a new plant. This might be 
forced by necessity — its preferred host may be rare or locally absent, for example — or it 
might be enabled by a change in the insect’s traits or behaviour (Bale et al., 2002; Craig and 
Itami, 2008). Insects can expand their host range to include more hosts in their diet, 
contract their host range to include fewer hosts, or switch their host range away from one 
host and towards another. They can shift to other plants in the same genus or family as their 
preferred host, or to plants outside these groups (Secord and Kareiva, 1996). It is expedient 
for this thesis to borrow the language of disease transmission and call these horizontal shifts 
and vertical shifts, respectively, but in practice, host associations are made, broken, and 
remade many times over evolutionary history; it is therefore hard to decide, for example, 
whether a ‘vertical’ host range switch from Bossiaea to Acacia is a switch from the ancestral 
host Bossiaea to the novel host Acacia, or if in fact Acacia is the ancestral host, which mean 
that Bossiaea was the novel host at some point in the past and the insect is reverting to its 
original association with Acacia (Gauld, 1988; Futuyma and Agrawal, 2009). Identifying the 
ancestral host requires building a phylogeny of the plants and insects in question and 
extrapolating current feeding behaviours and host co-occurrences backwards through 
evolutionary time, and it is not a trivial task (Waring et al., 1990; Oliveira et al., 2013; Janšta 
et al., 2017). In this thesis, I will discuss host range shifts without attempting to identify 
which of the species involved is the ancestral host.  
Pearse et al. (2013) provide an excellent overview of the conditions by which a new host 
association can be formed. Briefly: the insect and plant must co-occur, the insect must 
recognise the plant as a potential host, the insect must be able to digest the plant material, 
and the insect must be able to withstand the plant’s defenses. In a broad sense, range-
shifting insects will attack plants that they are pre-adapted to attack, and this pre-
adaptation is based on the traits that both parties acquired in the past, a concept 
sometimes called ecological fitting (Agosta, 2006; Craig and Itami, 2008; Bailey et al., 2009; 
but see Forister et al., 2012 for a broader view). Host recognition is the step that host-range 
studies such as no-choice experiments seek to address, because even though an insect may 
ignore unfamiliar olfactory cues in the field, they may become receptive to those cues when 
they are starving or stressed (Heard, 1999; Browne and Withers, 2002; Rasmann et al., 
2014).  
Acceptance of the new host is slow at first. Savković et al. (2016) performed experiments 
where they forced beetles to shift between their ancestral host (common bean) and a novel 
host (chickpea). The beetles were at first averse to chickpea, which is typical behaviour and 
a major concern in designing host choice experiments (Messina and Renwick, 1985; Heard 
and Van Klinken, 1998; Heard, 1999). The beetles became more accepting of chickpea over 
several generations, although these early generations still preferred the common bean and 
would oviposit on it when allowed to. Since it is likely that both the original and new host 
will co-occur in the same areas in real-world conditions, this back-and-forth between hosts 
suggests that host range expansion should be far more common than a complete host range 
switch. 
The beetle must also be plastic enough to survive on the new host in the short term, before 
long-term adaptational changes can take hold. Savković et al. (2016) found that after several 
generations, beetles that were grown on the new chickpea host had become specialised; 
adult beetles laid more eggs and were less picky about distributing those eggs evenly, and 
the larvae grew larger over a longer period of development. The adaptation of these insects 
to lay eggs with less discrimination between fruits seems to be a strategy for maximising 
larval survival, and recalls the egg-laying behaviours of ‘cooperative’ strains of 
Callosobruchus maculatus (Fabricius) beetles that would lay eggs on mung beans even if 
other eggs were already present. The larvae of several mothers would co-habit in the seed, 
sometimes 10 or more per seed compared to ‘competitive’ strains which would yield only 
one larva per seed, and all larvae would survive and emerge together more than 50% of the 
time (Messina, 1991).  
Climate disruption will break current legume-herbivore-
parasitoid associations 
Temperature and rainfall patterns are altered under climate change, which can upset the 
known associations between herbivorous insects and their host plants when the range of an 
insect diverges from the growing range of its host (a spatial mismatch), and/or when the 
reproductive development of the insect becomes desynchronised with its host (a temporal 
mismatch) (Schweiger et al., 2008; Pelini et al., 2009; Singer and Parmesan, 2010; Gornish 
and Tylianakis, 2013). At the spatial level, insects are challenged to adapt to a new climate 
and a changing plant community. If an insect can remain in its current distribution and with 
its preferred host plant, then it would have to compete with newly arrived species and its 
larvae would have to weather the direct effect of higher temperatures and the indirect 
effects of changes in its host’s nutritional value and chemical defenses (Menéndez et al., 
2008). In the worst case, the insect’s host plant might become locally extinct, forcing the 
insect to shift to a new area or a new host plant, or else it may also become locally extinct. 
At the temporal level, higher temperatures and reduced rainfall can change the timing and 
duration of plant growth and insect development. The insect must be able to adjust the 
timing of its development to be synchronous with its host plant, or else it must shift to a 
different host that it has better synchrony with. It is evident that these adaptations will 
change how organisms interact across multiple trophic levels, and that ‘trophic interaction 
modifications’ that result from the movement of new insects into or out of a host space will 
affect how other insects in the same space access the host (Harrington et al., 1999; Dicke 
and Loon, 2000; Dyer et al., 2013; Jeffs and Lewis, 2013; Terry et al., 2019). 
Mechanisms of spatial mismatches 
Plant distribution depends on a complex mix of abiotic factors 
Climate change can make current habitats less suitable for the species within them. Along 
mountain gradients, this is seen in the tendency of plant distributions to ‘lean upslope’ and 
skew towards higher and cooler elevations (Breshears et al., 2008; Kelly and Goulden, 2008). 
Species moving to higher elevations are affected by a range of new concerns including 
competition with new taxa and herbivores, greater incidence of disease, weakened anti-
herbivore defences, and, in taller mountains, resource limitation and exposure to stronger 
UV-B radiation and frost (Kronfuss and Havranek, 1999; Kudo and Molau, 1999; Pauchard et 
al., 2009; Rasmann et al., 2014; Hall et al., 2015). The responses of individuals in the old 
habitats can lead to large changes in the vegetation structure of a site; for example, Sproull 
et al. (2015) observed that when a combination of warming, disturbance, and other factors 
caused trees in lower elevations to grow more densely, shade-tolerant plant families 
displaced shade-intolerant plant families and became dominant. Altered fire regimes also 
change the vegetation structure of a site by wiping out scorch-intolerant plants, controlling 
germination and seedling survival, and pushing herbivorous animals far outside large-scale 
fires (Whelan and Main, 1979). 
Insect distribution depends largely on temperature and the plant 
community 
Arguably the single most important factor for predicting the behaviour of insects is 
temperature (Bale et al., 2002). At higher temperatures, adult insect activity is inhibited and 
larval survival suffers (Zhang et al., 2014; Clissold and Simpson, 2015; Cerrato et al., 2016). 
Other effects on insects such as a shorter lifespan for females, higher mortality, and fewer 
eggs (Kitayama et al., 1979; Fargues et al., 1991; Aksit et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2010) are 
indirect effects of how plant chemistry is affected by temperature and other climatic 
variables. For example, changes in the C:N ratio of plants due to changing concentrations of 
atmospheric gases can make plants less nutritional for insects, impairing their survival and 
requiring more feeding (Scherber et al., 2013; Moir et al., 2014). A good overview of the 
direct and indirect effects of elevation on both plants and insects is offered by Hodkinson 
(2005), although note that many of the insect effects that are listed are more relevant for 
taller mountains with snow lines and pronounced rain shadows, which the Blue Mountains 
lacks. 
The importance of host availability and vegetation structure for determining insect 
distribution varies between taxonomic orders and feeding guilds (Lassau and Hochuli, 2004, 
2007; Duan et al., 2016). Since single-species host restriction is rare, it is reasonable to 
assume that insects will, more often than not, be able to find a suitable host plant (Pelini et 
al., 2010; Leckey et al., 2014; Novotny et al., 2002). Janzen (1980b) concluded that the 
interactions he observed  in Costa Rica were more strongly patterned on the traits of the 
beetles and their host plants than by any other factor such as temperature. The presence 
and activity of parasitoid wasps was also related to the population size of the host plant in a 
Swedish study by von Zeipel et al. (2006). Later, Hall et al. (2015) studied the parasitoid 
wasps along an elevation gradient in the Border Ranges National Park in Australia. They 
found a marked family-level community difference in parasitoid wasps (n = 8640) between 
mid and high elevations (300–500 m and 900–1100 m elevation, respectively), and 
concluded that elevation or temperature (themselves closely correlated to tree species 
assemblage) best explained this differentiation. Although the studies cited above do not 
focus on climate factors, it is known that plant community composition is largely 
determined by both temperature and water availability (Wenninger and Inouye, 2008) — 
two of the major climatic variables in an elevation gradient. 
Climate indirectly affects insect survival by changing the nutritional value 
of plants 
Since granivory is so damaging to the fitness of a plant, plants have evolved physical and 
chemical defenses to prevent it. Tomlinson et al. (2015) separates these into architectural 
defenses, which make it harder for herbivores to access the edible parts of the plant, and 
direct defenses, which make plant tissues toxic or otherwise difficult to digest. In Australian 
legumes, examples of architectural defenses are thorns, the woody pod, and the hard seed 
coat. Examples of direct defenses include the production of toxins such as tannins, or 
digestion-inhibiting proteins such as α-Amylase inhibitors (Shade et al., 1994; Ibanez et al., 
2012). Price et al. (1980) argue that even if direct defenses do not kill the insects outright, 
they do reduce their size, fecundity, energy stores, and maturation rate, thus making them 
vulnerable to their enemies for a longer period. The general trends under climate change 
are that plants invest less in direct defenses (particularly phenolics), invest more in 
architectural defenses (thicker cell walls, more trichomes), and invest more in biomass 
(Rasmann et al., 2014). Changes in plant nutritional quality are also passed to subsequent 
trophic levels, such as how the scale insects in warmer temperatures are expected to 
excrete less honeydew, which is usually harvested by mutualist ants (Sagata and Gibb, 
2016). A global overview of changes to chemical defenses can be found in Bidart-Bouzat & 
Imeh-Nathaniel (2008), and a global overview of plant growth and metabolites can be found 
in Robinson et al. (2012). 
Mechanisms of temporal mismatches 
Synchrony is key in the legume-insect system 
If the legume’s pod walls become tough and woody and the seeds’ coats harden, then the 
fruit is basically invulnerable to insect attack. It is therefore crucial for granivores to attack 
the pods while they are still soft, green, and vulnerable to chewing and piercing. However, 
changes in temperature and rainfall can alter the timing of plant and insect development 
(phenology) to different degrees producing a temporal mismatch (Singer and Parmesan, 
2010; Sgolastra et al., 2012). Most of the data we have for these changes come from the 
Northern Hemisphere, but limited data from the Southern Hemisphere reveal that the rate 
of change is greater in the Southern Hemisphere, that plant phenology is shifting by about 
twice as many days as insect phenology is, and that they are sometimes shifting in different 
directions depending on the taxa (Chambers et al., 2013; Butt, 2019).  
Insects try to improve their synchrony with their hosts 
Insects have developed a range of strategies to improve their synchrony with their host 
plants. The most intuitive is that if adult insects prepare eggs in advance, then they will be 
ready when the plant is at the right stage of development. This approach is taken by the 
psyllid Cacopsylla moscovita (Andrianova), which can hold its eggs for up to six weeks (Hill 
and Hodkinson, 1996; in Harrington et al., 1999). Another intuitive strategy is for the insect 
to expand its host range to include a secondary host that is mature when the preferred host 
is not, which is unfortunately the approach that the biological control agent Agasicles 
hygrophila (Selman & Vogt) has taken in China, where it overwinters in a non-target native 
plant (Wang et al., 2019).  
Some insects seem to rely on randomly encountering a receptive plant at the right time, 
such as the bay checkerspot butterfly Euphydras editha (Boisduval), whose larval strategy is 
to randomly exit diapause and then, if conditions are poor, re-enter diapause again and 
emerge later (Singer and Parmesan, 2010). Some natural variation in the insect’s 
development and emergence is also created by the microclimate it is found in, such as soil-
pupating weevils emerging earlier if they are buried in open grassland than if they are 
buried in more sheltered areas (Ulmer and Dosdall, 2006). 
Another, more extreme strategy is displayed by the winter moth Operophtera brumata (L.), 
whose eggs hatch up to 2 months before the expected maturity of their host plant. Even if 
some larvae die from hatching too early, others will gain a competitive advantage against 
other insects by being able to attack their host at the exact start of its growing season 
(Messina, 1991; Singer and Parmesan, 2010). 
Most intriguingly, insects that are late to attack their host can pass ‘maternal effects’ to 
their offspring to improve their offspring’s synchrony in the next season. Again in the case of 
the winter moth (O. brumata), mothers that hatched late and ate late-season leaves (which 
are tougher and have a different chemical composition than young leaves) produced 
offspring that hatched sooner, pupated sooner, and spent less time in the pupal stage so 
that they would emerge sooner (Van Asch et al., 2010). 
Changes in attack timing can also cascade through trophic levels. For example, the 
parasitoid wasp Tetrastichus julis (Walker) was unable to shift its phenology to match the 
earlier development of its prey, the cereal leaf beetle Oulema melanopus (L.). The beetle 
was able to escape predation and would be able to attack more plants (Evans et al., 2013). 
Shorter plant growing seasons can lead to shorter periods of plant occupancy by herbivores, 
which in turn reduces the window of time in which a parasitoid can attack those insects 
(Bonsignore et al., 2019). Attacks by one insect early in the season can even facilitate future 
attacks by creating entry holes that other insects use to access the seeds (Askew, 1971; 
Janzen, 1971b), and interrupting this initial attack would render the seeds inaccessible. 
Plants manipulate their phenology to be less synchronous with granivores 
Whereas insects benefit from better synchrony with their hosts, plants benefit from 
manipulating their phenology to promote asynchrony (Molau et al., 1989; Singer and 
Parmesan, 2010). Firstly, part of the advantage of growing in a cluster is that the early-
flowering plants in the cluster attract pollinators so that the late-flowering plants can be 
pollinated immediately (Brody, 1992, 1997). The massed fertilisation and fruiting of many 
legumes at a time would lead to predator satiation and ensure that more seeds survive than 
not (Lloyd and Dybas, 1966, cited in Janzen, 1971a; Moles and Westoby, 2004).  
Secondly, for granivores with generation times approaching one year, the cohort of adults 
present at the beginning of fruiting will not be replenished by larvae until the next year 
(Kitayama et al., 1979; Wright, 1990). If this is the case, then a legume that can prolong or 
delay its fruiting period so that the bulk of its fruits grow after the main period of granivore 
activity should be able to escape seed predation with its later crop. This is most readily 
visible as within-individual variation where flowering and fruiting are staggered across 
different branches of an individual plant (Krishnan et al., 2014). This effect also exists 
between parasitoid wasps and their prey (Evans et al., 2013). 
Finally, plants can control their investment in flowers and fruits. In Acacia suaveolens, 
flowers and fruits can be partially developed and then aborted, perhaps when the plant 
senses suboptimal growing conditions (Morrison and Myerscough, 1989). I have observed 
these waves of partial development and then abortion in other legume genera also. A 
compelling example of this behaviour as a strategy is hypothesised in the senita cactus–
moth system. The adult moth is the cactus’ pollinator, but the moth larva is also the cactus’ 
granivore; the senita cactus grows excess flowers to induce the moth to oviposit but aborts 
most of the flowers before they develop into fruits, thus controlling the population of moths 
and limiting seed losses (Holland et al., 2004). 
Tracing trophic interactions with bipartite networks 
One of the most intuitive ways to approach and assess interactions at the community level 
is by mapping the community as a network, where the species are the points (nodes) and 
interacting species are linked by lines (edges). An excellent overview of the use of networks 
in biology is given by Proulx et al.(2005), and for ecology in general by Blüthgen (2010).  
Networks where the nodes are divided into two sets (e.g. predator and prey) are called 
bipartite networks, and more information can be stored about the interactions that occur 
between those sets. The network can be ‘directed’ with arrows as edges to show the 
direction of the interaction, such as predator nodes pointing at prey nodes, and the edges 
can be weighted to code the strength of that interaction. A range of metrics can be 
calculated from the topology of the network such as the number of compartments (isolated 
sub-networks), an estimate of overall competition (C-score, generality, vulnerability), and 
specialisation (H2’, niche overlap) (Blüthgen et al., 2008; Dormann et al., 2009). Some work 
has also been done to estimate interaction networks from co-occurrence networks, so far 
unsuccessfully(Freilich et al., 2018). 
Bipartite networks have been used to assess the effect of legume presence on above-
ground and below-ground interactions (Ramirez et al., 2018), to look at the 
compartmentalisation of plant-herbivore and host-parasitoid food webs (Cagnolo et al., 
2011), the worst-case scenario of pollinator-plant web collapse under future climate 
conditions (Memmott et al., 2007), and to investigate the host-specificity of granivorous 
insects (Gripenberg et al., 2019). For the latter use of quantifying host-specificity and the 
vulnerability of a food web, network analysis leads to an overall picture of food webs 
fluctuating over time, the number of edges (i.e. interactions) staying generally similar but 
the actors in those interactions becoming reshuffled with time, or ‘rewired’(Olesen et al., 
2011). As species move out of the network, for example due to local extinctions after spatial 
or temporal mismatches, existing ‘overlap species’ that are still the food web rewire to fill 
the now-empty niches (Staniczenko et al., 2010). This rewiring suggests that under climate 
change, food webs will tend towards more generalisation from “more mobile” and broadly-
adapted species (Bartley et al., 2019). 
A mountain gradient reveals spatial and temporal changes at once 
The advantage of studying a community on the elevation gradient of a mountain is that the 
change in climate over such a compact area can reveal spatial and temporal effects at the 
same time, without the confounding effects of population structure and connectivity over 
long distances that affect latitudinal studies (Pellissier et al., 2012). As one climbs a 
mountain, the temperature drops, pressure decreases, and clear skies provide less cover 
from radiation (Körner, 2007). Depending on the region, at high elevations the rainfall may 
also increase, the soil may become poorer, and the winds become stronger (Hodkinson, 
2005).  
These gradients of abiotic variables have been used to good effect in previous studies to 
understand the distributions of plants and insects and how they interact (de Groot and 
Kogoj, 2015; Hillyer and Silman, 2010; Leckey et al., 2014; Maunsell et al., 2016; Péré et al., 
2013; Rasmann et al., 2014; Taft and Dietrich, 2017; Wardhaugh et al., 2018). However, not 
all mountains are the same, and local climatic patterns can be influenced by topography, 
aspect, slope, microhabitat features (vegetation cover/structure, exposure etc.), soil 
composition and depth, and other considerations (Siler et al., 2012). The mountain region of 
this thesis, the Blue Mountains (1,092 m above sea level), is not as tall as the mountains 
used in these other studies, so its major abiotic variable is temperature and other montane 
variables such as rainfall, soil quality, wind speed, snow line, frost, and so on are not 
strongly represented in it. Ultimately, the response of plants and insects to the abiotic 
environment of a mountain is bound to be extremely variable at finer geographic scales and 
taxonomic levels, and likely to be region-dependent (in terms of local precipitation, or soil 
quality, or the plant and insect species present). Despite this, Körner (2007) reminds us that 
even though the research from each mountain carries the mark of its regional 
characteristics, a pool of these local studies can a) contribute to an understanding of the key 
factors of elevation gradients on a per-region basis, and b) point towards patterns of 
elevation response that can be generalised.  
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Chapter 2: Insects that emerge from legume seeds 
and pods have complex patterns of host use 
Abstract 
The network of insects that emerge from the fruits of native Australian legumes (Fabaceae) 
was described in the early 1980s, and the general conclusion was that each genus of insects 
was specialised to one genus of legumes. Since then, studies of legume-insect interactions 
have been focused on invasive Acacia while the other genera remain less-studied. In this 
chapter, I revisit this legume-insect community to assess whether these interactions have 
changed over the past decades of climate change, and whether the past framework of 
genus specialisation can be supported. I sampled 32,990 pods from 32 legume species in 11 
genera in the Blue Mountains National Park, NSW, Australia. This represented 48 % of 
recorded legume genus diversity and 36 % of legume species diversity in the study area. 
Insects that emerged from the pods (n = 2,019) were identified down to taxonomic family 
and lower using a combination of morphology, DNA barcoding, and phylogenetic branching 
analysis. My findings support some legume-insect associations that were reported in the 
literature, particularly the exclusivity of Melanterius (Erichson) spp. weevils to Acacia 
(Martius) spp. legumes. However, my findings do not support the exclusivity of other 
relationships outside Acacia. Although insects often emerged from the host plants they 
were associated with in the literature, they often had a stronger preference for a different 
legume genus. I propose that Coleoptera: Araecerus (Schoenherr) spp., Coleoptera: Bruchus 
(L.) spp., Diptera: Cecidomyiidae, and Hymenoptera: Eurytomidae can attack Mirbelioids as 
a group (Daviesia (Sm.), Gompholobium (Sm.), Mirbelia (Sm.), Podolobium (R.Br.), Pultenaea 
(Sm.), and Dillwynia (Sm.) legumes), and are not strongly specific to any single genus within 
that group. 
Introduction 
It is common for herbivorous insects to be specialised to their hosts, but granivorous insects 
show the greatest tendency for host-specificity; it is estimated that 99 % of granivores are 
family-specialists versus 56 % of leaf-chewers, with similar proportions for genus-specialists 
(Novotny and Basset, 2005). Endophagous (internal-feeding) insects in general have a 
narrower diet range than ectophages, which makes these granivores ideal as biocontrol 
agents of weeds (Tuda et al., 2009). Granivorous insects affect the population dynamics of 
plant species by reducing the number of viable seeds that they produce in a season (Lewis 
and Gripenberg, 2008). One ecologically important example is the impact of granivores on 
Australian legumes (Fabaceae), which recruit from dormant seeds that have accumulated in 
a ‘soil seed bank’ between seasons. Legumes must continually replenish the seed bank with 
new, dormant seeds, but granivorous insects interrupt this process by destroying seeds 
before they are scattered, or damaging seeds so that their dormancy is broken (Andersen, 
1988; Ollerton and Lack, 1996). The widespread distribution of legumes and the relative 
ease of sampling their pods — the pods prevent seeds from dispersing individually, and 
exclude insects that are not adapted to attack them — make this community ideal for 
studying granivore-plant interactions. 
The structure of the legume-insect network of south-eastern Australia is unusual in two key 
aspects that were explored by van den Berg (Berg, 1980a, 1980b, 1980c, 1982) and Auld 
(1983, 1991), and contrasted against Janzen’s Costa Rican forest (1980b). Firstly, there is a 
difference in the composition of seed-eating insects. In Costa Rica, bruchid beetles were the 
dominant seed-eating insects; they had the greatest host range, were the most species-rich 
family, and ate the most seeds. But in Australia, a more diverse cohort of insects was 
responsible for granivory, and bruchids were not the dominant group. Secondly, the 
specificity of insects to their host plants occurs at a different taxonomic level. In Costa Rica, 
Janzen found strong species-level specificity among his beetles, i.e. 75 % of his beetle 
species were found eating only one plant species, a pattern that is also seen in Europe 
(Johnson, 1981; Kergoat et al., 2004). But in Australia, Auld (1991) found that nearly every 
legume genus had a granivore genus that was specialised to attack it: Melanterius (Erichson) 
spp. ate Acacia (Martius) seeds, Araecerus (Schoenherr) sp. ate Dillwynia (Sm.) seeds, and 
Diethusa (Walker) sp. and Plaesiorhinus (Blackburn) spp. ate Bossiaea (Vent.) seeds. In other 
words, specificity in Costa Rica generally operated on a species-for-species basis, whereas 
specificity in Australia generally operated on a genus-for-genus basis. Not to be forgotten is 
the mix of generalist insects that Auld also found in his legume pods, including seed-boring 
moths, herbivorous wasps, and parasitoid wasps that prey on the larvae of other pod-
dwelling insects. 
Other studies have supported this framework of host-specificity in Australian legumes; that 
each insect genus — or family, in the case of generalist insects — has an affinity for a 
particular legume genus (Berg, 1980a, 1980b, 1980c; Bernhardt, 1987; Dennill and Donnelly, 
1991; Donnelly, 1992; New, 1983; Adair, 2004; Campbell and Clarke, 2006; Pinzón-Navarro 
et al., 2017; Impson and Hoffmann, 2019). A network of these known associations is 
presented in Figure 4, which illustrates that the insect associations around many Australian 
legume genera are sparsely studied because much of the work is centered on invasive 
Acacia species. In this chapter, I revisit the Australian legumes to replicate the legume-insect 
associations that were described in the literature, and to assess whether this genus-for-
genus framework can be supported. This dataset contains 32,990 pods sampled from 32 
legume species from 11 genera in the Blue Mountains (New South Wales, Australia), which 
represents about 47 % of the legume genus richness in the area (http://www.ala.org.au, 
species with at least 10 sightings and a spatial uncertainty of 100 m or less). I hypothesised 
that this network of interactions would, like Figure 4, contain ‘islands’ that reflect strongly-
specific associations between insect genera and legume genera, and that these islands 
should be bridged by generalist insects such as lepidopterans and parasitoid wasps.
Figure 4. Network of insects 
that emerged from the seeds 
and pods of Australian 
legumes, as recorded in the 
literature to date. Insect 
genera are shown as white 
circles; legume species are 
shown as coloured squares. 
The largest cluster is Acacia 
spp. which has a large 
radiation because of the 
research focus on finding 
biocontrol agents for the 
invasive species A. saligna, A. 
cyclops, A. mearnsii, and 
others. Melanterius spp. is 
the primary granivore for 
Acacias. The Acacia 
subnetwork is connected to 
other legumes by plant-eating 
wasps Megastigmus spp. and 
Eurytoma spp. and by the 
parasitoid wasp family 
Pteromalidae. 
Most of the Acacia 
information is from van den 
Berg (1980a, 1980b). Records 
for Melanterius spp. are from 
Pinzón-Navarro et al. Other 
records are from Auld (1991, 
1983), New (1983), Bernhardt 
(1987), Dennill & Donnelly 
(1991), Adair (2004), 
Campbell & Clarke (2006), 
Kolesik et al. (2005), and 




The Blue Mountains National Park is 80 km west of Sydney, Australia. Located between 
200-1,200 metres above sea level (ASL), it is a temperate and mesic environment comprising 
mostly dry sclerophyll open woodland (Milne, 1986). I divided the mountain into 3 east-west 
elevation zones (< 400 m, 450–750 m, and > 800 m ASL) and collected legume pods from a 
total of 28 collection sites within those zones (see Supplementary Materials for Chapter 2, 
Figure 18 and Figure 19). All sites were inside the National Park limits, situated on sandstone 
soil, and had similar vegetation structures. Since this chapter focuses on the overall host 
range of legume-insect interactions, I have pooled all elevations and sites together. Chapter 
3 will examine how these interaction patterns change between the elevation zones of the 
mountain. 
Pod and insect collection 
Ripe legume pods were collected every 1–2 weeks over the spring and summer (August–
February) of 2015–2016 and 2016–2017. Pods were considered ‘ripe’ if they were woody 
and dry, but had not yet scattered their seeds. Only spatially independent plants were 
sampled, with a minimum of 15 metres between conspecifics. The target collection size per 
site was 10 non-neighbouring replicate plants for every legume species that was present. 
The number of pods that was collected from each plant depended on the pod’s size; I aimed 
for 10 pods from large-podded species like Acacia terminalis, but for species with small pods 
that grew in umbels, like Dillwynia retorta and Mirbelia rubiifolia, I collected 5 umbels. Pods 
were collected opportunistically at each visit to the site whenever new ripe pods were 
available. Some sites were not visited as often as others (minimum 21 visits, maximum 39 
visits), but the bootstrap analysis method used here is resilient to that variation. The 
seasonal variation in the collected pods is also omitted in this chapter, but will be examined 
in Chapter 4. 
Debris such as bracts and dead flowers was removed from the pods, and then the pods 
were stored in paper seed envelopes inside cardboard boxes, in a dark, well-ventilated and 
air-conditioned room (23 °C). These storage arrangements allowed the pods to continue 
drying and prevented mould growth. Every week, the paper envelopes were opened, and 
the contents were emptied onto a tray. Insects that had emerged from the pods were 
sorted into morphogroups (an ad-hoc grouping of like-shaped and like-coloured insects) 
based on body traits — body shape, segmentation of tarsus and antennae, wing venation, 
compound eye colour, exoskeleton texture, the presence or absence of hairs — and 
preserved in 70 % ethanol at room temperature for DNA barcoding. These weekly pod 
checks continued until there was a continuous 4-week period when no insects emerged, 
which sometimes took up to 5 months after the date of collection. 
Collection and morphological identification of adult insects 
To support DNA barcoding efforts, I also collected adult insects that were visiting legumes 
between the mid-winter (July) and late spring (November) of 2016. I sampled 4 non-
neighbouring plants from each legume species at each site. A 54 × 35 cm tray was held 
underneath a large branch, which was struck sharply with a rod. Stunned insects fell onto 
the tray and could be collected with an aspirator. This method of collection worked for 
larvae, beetles, flies, and parasitoid wasps. These insects were also sorted into 
morphogroups and stored in 70 % ethanol at room temperature. Voucher samples of all 
adult insects were pinned and sent to the Australian Museum for expert morphological 
identification. 
DNA barcoding for insect identification 
DNA barcoding was the primary method for identifying the insects (most of them larvae) 
that emerged from legume pods. I barcoded 2 specimens per morphogroup, using 
individuals chosen from the same host plant, but from distant collection sites. The most 
abundant morphogroup, a weevil larva with nearly 700 individuals, was barcoded separately 
from the others using 2 specimens per host plant × collection site. 
Insect DNA was extracted using a modified CTAB protocol (Doyle and Dickson, 1987). Briefly: 
the front third of the insect’s body and its legs were ground into a powder at room 
temperature using a micro pestle spun by an electric drill. The powdered tissue was heated 
in CTAB for 45 minutes to release the DNA. The sample was washed once with chloroform 
and isoamyl alcohol solution (24:1), precipitated with 99 % isopropanol, washed with 80 % 
ethanol, and finally reconstituted with PCR-quality pure water.  
Three different protocols were used to amplify the Cytochrome Oxidase I (COI) DNA 
barcoding region. First, I amplified the samples with standard LCO1490 and HCO2198 
barcoding primers (Folmer et al., 1994). Any unamplified samples were discarded and re-
amplified from stock with a set of degenerate primers developed by Mitchell (2015), as well 
as a set of primers developed in-house. Primer sequences are provided in the 
Supplementary Materials for Chapter 2, Table 14. 
The first protocol (Folmer et al., 1994) was modified by running 35 amplification cycles with 
an annealing temperature of 50 °C. This primer set produced amplicons about 640 bp long. 
The amplification success rate per PCR run was between 18–90 %, but usually less 
than 50 %.  
The second protocol (Mitchell, 2015) was modified with a fast thermocycling program of 35 
cycles, with a 10 sec melt at 94 °C, 20 sec annealing at 46 °C, and 30 sec extension at 73 °C. 
This protocol returns the COI region in two sections, cutting the region roughly in half with 
an overlap of 58 bp with which to reassemble the regions after sequencing. The Mitchell 
protocol was able to amplify at least one of these COI sections for 90 % of the previously 
failed samples. 
The same DNA samples that were amplified with the Mitchell protocol were also amplified 
with a primer set that was designed in-house (PEAS-f4 and PEAS-r1). I designed this primer 
set by downloading all of the Coleoptera and Apocrita mitochondrial sequences that were 
available from the NCBI Genome database (https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genome), 
aligning them to create a consensus sequence, and offering that consensus to Primer3 
v10.1.2 (Rozen and Skaletsky, 1999) through the interface provided by Geneious 
v10.2.4 (Kearse et al., 2012). Primer3’s default settings were used to generate both 
standard and degenerate primers. The primer products for all combinations of these 
primers were simulated in silico by reacting them against all Apocrita, Coleoptera, and 
Lepidoptera mitochondrion sequences available on NCBI Genome. Primer pairs were 
excluded if they had more than 2 mismatches or amplified multiple products. The remaining 
primers were synthesised and validated in the lab by using them to amplify a mixed panel of 
common insects that had emerged from legume pods, and PEAS-f4/r1 was ultimately 
selected because of its broad success at amplifying all insect orders that I tested. This primer 
set was amplified with 35 cycles of 30 sec melt at 94 °C, 30 sec annealing at 57 °C, and 30 
sec extension at 73 °C.  
The resulting amplicons were sequenced in-house using an Applied Biosystems 3500 
Genetic Analyser (Applied Biosystems, California) with Hi-Di Formamide and the 
manufacturer’s protocol. The sequences were cleaned, aligned, and assembled in 
Geneious. Reads with pseudogenes (most often amplified by the PEAS-f4/r1 primer set) 
were marked by regular point mutations when aligned with reads generated by other 
primer sets (Vartanian et al., 2001). They were omitted before assembly.  
All assembled sequences were BLASTed against the NCBI Nucleotide database (MegaBLAST 
via Geneious, default settings). The insect was named to the lowest taxonomic level that 
had the most consensus among the 10 strongest matches, usually the Family level. These 
BLAST identifications were validated by comparing them with morphological identifications 
provided by the Australian Museum. 
Sub-Family OTU (Operational Taxonomic Unit) delimitation 
GMYC analysis (Fujisawa and Barraclough, 2013; Pons et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2014) was 
used to group larvae with adults and to split the Family-level DNA barcoding groups into 
OTUs (Operational Taxonomic Units) of lower taxonomic rank. Ultrametric trees were 
constructed in BEAST2 (Bouckaert et al., 2014) and then analysed in R v3.5.3 (R Core 
Team 2013) using the package splits v1.0-19 (Ezard et al., 2017). Insects that were 
assigned to the same GMYC cluster were pooled into a single OTU, and insects that were not 
grouped into a GMYC cluster were pooled together at their lowest common taxonomic 
level. The clusters that were assigned by GMYC often agreed with genus-level identifications 
that were made by the Australian Museum’s taxonomists, which supports the use of GMYC 
for taxon delimitation. 
Data analysis 
Rarefaction by bootstrap 
Because there would not be enough data to support them, OTUs were omitted from the 
dataset if fewer than 3 individuals were collected in total, and legume species were omitted 
if fewer than 5 individual plants were collected in total. Within this study, the collection 
effort of legume pods was uneven because ripe pods were opportunistically collected as 
they became available, and the evenness of the insect collection also varied between insect 
families and between legume hosts. I adopted a rarefaction-by-bootstrap approach 
(Zbinden et al., 2014) which subsamples the collection of each legume species to a standard 
size for analysis. Within each bootstrap iteration (B = 1,999), I subsampled 5 records per 
OTU × legume species group (both presences and absences were explicit in the data). The 
chosen subsample size of 5 corresponded to the smallest OTU × legume group, and was 
smaller than most groups (median = 48 records, 95th percentile = 237 records).  
Two indices were calculated within each bootstrap run: 1. The proportion of subsampled 
records where the insect was present in the pods (presence, p), and 2. The host plant 
infestation (s), which describes the presence of an insect in relation to all other insects that 
associate with the same legume host. For example, an insect may be rarely present in a 
host’s pods (p = 0.01), but it may be the only insect that associates with that host (s = 1.00). 
Infestation was calculated as   
       ( ), where   is the OTU’s bootstrapped presence, and    ( ) is the summed 
presence of all insects for a given legume species. I did not bootstrap herbivorous and 
parasitoid insects separately because bootstrapping them together should reflect the 
presence of parasitoids versus their potential hosts. 
The bootstraps were summarised with the mean and 95 % confidence interval using the BCa 
(bias-corrected and accelerated) procedure, as implemented in bootstrap v2017.2 
(Efron and Tibshirani, 1993; Tibshirani and Leisch, 2017). Confidence intervals are reported 
in the form Lower 95 % Mean Upper 95 % (Louis and Zeger, 2009). 
Network visualisation and analysis 
The mean host infestation was used as the edge weight for network graphs because it 
reflects the contribution of an OTU in the context of the host’s total insect cohort. As noted 
in the figure captions, raw networks were sometimes filtered to exclude ‘weak’ interactions 
for readability. Weak interactions were defined as OTU × host pairs where the lower 95 % CI 
of bootstrapped presence was < 5 %, and the mean bootstrapped host infestation was 
< 10 %. 
The networks were built with the R package igraph v1.2.2 (Csardi and Nepusz, 2006). 
Community structure was detected with the Girvan-Newman algorithm as implemented in  
igraph; this method has the advantage of clustering individuals from many trophic levels 
together, making it useful for visualising food webs (Girvan and Newman, 2002). This 
algorithm finds the edge that has the highest betweenness (i.e. the connection between 
nodes that is crossed most often when a path is traced between arbitrary nodes on the 
graph). This edge is removed, the edge with the next-highest betweenness is found, and 
that is removed again. By progressively removing these edges, the subnetworks become 
disconnected from each other and the community structure is revealed. Network metrics 
were calculated with the R package bipartite v2.13 (Dormann et al., 2009). 
Results 
Collection effort 
I collected 32,990 pods from 2,516 individual plants in 32 legume species and 11 genera 
(Table 2). The median harvest per species was 373 pods sampled from 38 plants. Some 
species such as Hovea heterophylla (A.Cunn. ex Hook.f.) were relatively rare or hard to find, 
so few samples were collected. Acacia spp., Bossiaea spp. and Dillwynia spp. were present 
in most sites and were sampled often.  
A total of 2,019 insects emerged from these pods, a ratio of about 1 insect per 16 pods, or 
6.12 % (Table 2). These insects were resolved into 17 families, 22 genera, and 40 OTUs. In 
Table 3, these insects are grouped as either “Herbivores” (granivores, herbivores, 
fungivores, scavengers, etc.) or “Parasitoids” (parasitoid wasps that prey on other insects) 
(Adair, 2004; Auld and O’Connell, 1989; Austin et al., 1993; Chavarria et al., 2009; Cole, 
1967; Doganlar and Hassan, 2010; Holloway, 1982; Honek et al., 2013; James, 1993; Janšta 
et al., 2017; Oliveira et al., 2013; Pinzón-Navarro et al., 2017; Reddy et al., 2018). Nearly 
one-third of the plants harboured at least one insect (725 plants, or 29.8 %). The most 
encountered herbivore was Etiella sp. (Lep_Pyra_3) which was present in 13.80 20.62 30.56 % 
of bootstrap samples. The most encountered parasitoid was Torymoides (Walker) spp. 
(Hym_Tory_20) which was present in 5.54 10.87 18.78 % of bootstrap samples. Out of the 40 
OTUs, only 5 did not emerge from any Acacia spp. 
Infestation of hosts 
In general, 5 or more OTUs emerged from each legume species, but only 1 or 2 of those 
OTUs made up more than 30 % of all individuals (Figure 5). In Acacia and Bossiaea these 
tended to be true weevils, and in the other genera it tended to be Anthribid fungus weevils 
or Pyralid moths, or in the case of Dillwynia elegans (Endl.), a Cecidomyiid gall midge.  
Parasitoids emerged from many host species across nearly all genera except for Acacia 
hispidula (Sm.) Willd., Hovea linearis (Sm.) R.Br., Indigofera australis (Willd.), and Mirbelia 
rubiifolia (Andrews) G.Don. Herbivores were more restricted in the hosts they targeted, but 
made up a larger proportion of the total cohort of their host plants. The exceptions to this 
are the generalist herbivores Lep_Pyra_3 (Pyralid moths) and Col_Latr_6 (Cortinicara 
(Johnson) sp.) that have broad patterns of host use. Lep_Pyra_3 is a major infester of 8 
legume species in Bossiaea, Daviesia, Gompholobium, Hardenbergia (Benth.), Hovea (R.Br.), 
and Indigofera (L.). 
Araecerus sp. (Col_Anth_1) was present in Dillwynia retorta (J.C.Wendl.) Druce, as well as 
Podolobium, Pultenaea, and Gompholobium. Of these hosts, it was found most often in 
Podolobium ilicifolium (Andrews) Crisp & P.H.Weston (81.49 83.24 84.84 % bootstrapped 
presence), and second-most often in Dillwynia retorta (66.98 69.18 70.94 %). 
Many weevils (Lybaeba (Pascoe) and Melanterius, Col_Curc_201 to Col_Curc_215) emerged 
from only Acacia and Bossiaea pods, sometimes from just one species. The most abundant 
in that set, Col_Curc_207 (n = 290), emerged from both Acacia and Bossiaea but preferred 
Acacia (78.84 80.49 82.19 % versus 6.95 8.25 9.40 % bootstrapped presence, p < 0.05).  
The Bruchid beetle Col_Chry_32 emerged from Podolobium ilicifolium and Pultenaea 
tuberculata (Pers.), but was present significantly more often in P. ilicifolium 
(55.08 57.33 59.53 % versus 41.67 44.02 46.12 % bootstrapped presences, p < 0.05). 
Eurytoma (Illiger) was sorted into 2 OTUs by GMYC, each with different host use patterns. 
The rarest one, Hym_Eury_68 (n = 5) was found only in Acacia longifolia (Andr.) Willd. and 
Acacia obtusifolia (A.Cunn.) (12.61 14.11 15.66 % and 6.20 7.35 8.55 % bootstrapped presences). 
The more common one, Hym_Eury_19 (n = 122), was found in 5 different genera but was 
most often present in Bossiaea ensata (DC.) and D. retorta (70.24 72.19 74.29 % and 
33.37 35.47 37.52 % bootstrapped presences). Megastigmus (Dalman) sp. (Hym_Mega_17) was 
present in 5 legume genera, but most common in Acacia. Its most common host was Acacia 
fimbriata (A.Cunn. ex G.Don) where it was present in 49.47 51.58 53.83 % of samples and made 
up 18.21 19.11 20.17 % of that host’s infesting cohort. Its second preferred host was Acacia 
linifolia (Vent.) Willd. where it was found in 17.31 18.91 20.66 % of samples and made up 
9.39 10.50 11.52 % of its infesting cohort. 
There were many other cases where even though an OTU attacked several genera, it 
emerged from the pods of more species in one genus than others (Table 3). This is most 
striking in Torymoides spp. (Hym_Tory_20), which emerged from the pods of 9 different 
Acacia species, 2 different Pultenaea species, and then 1 species each from Bossiaea, 
Dillwynia, and Podolobium. This pattern can also be seen in Cortinicara spp. (Col_Latr_6) 
which emerged from 6 Acacia species; Megastigmus spp. (Hym_Mega_17) which emerged 
from 7 Acacia species; and Etiella (Zeller) spp. (Lep_Pyra_3) which emerged from diverse 
species of Acacia and Bossiaea. 
If weak interactions are omitted from this table, some OTUs show patterns of host 
specificity (Figure 6). Notably, Lybaeba spp. and Melanterius spp. emerge only from Acacia, 
often from only one host species. The emergence of the Melanterius sp. Col_Curc_207 from 
Bossiaea heterophylla (Vent.) is dropped, and its only reliable host was Acacia terminalis 
(Salisb.) J.F. Macbr.. Other weevil OTUs (Col_Curc_213 to Col_Curc_215) are specific to 
Bossiaea. Hym_Mega_17 only reliably emerged from Acacia fimbriata, while Hym_Tory_20 
is restricted to 3 Acacia species. Lep_Pyra_3, present in every genus in the unfiltered 
infestation table, is only reliably found in Gompholobium latifolium (Sm.) and Hardenbergia 
violacea (Schneev.) Stearn, while the other Lepidopteran is mostly found in Acacia species. 
Networks 
Insect co-occurrence 
Nearly all OTUs (35 out of 40; 87.5 %) emerged from at least one Acacia species (Table 2), 
and most Acacia species share OTUs with each other (Figure 7, Figure 8). The exceptions are 
A. linifolia, A. terminalis, and Acacia ulicifolia (Salisb.) Court. Each of these species have their 
own characteristic insect cohorts. For example, A. linifolia hosts Col_Curc_201 (emerging 
only from this species) and 3 Chrysomelidae OTUs that do not co-occur in any other 
legume’s pods.  
Legume communities were split by their host-specific OTUs (e.g. Lybaeba and Melanterius 
weevils in Acacia), and then sparsely linked together by OTUs that had more general 
patterns of host use (Figure 7, A). Podolobium, Daviesia, Dillwynia, and Pultenaea all hosted 
Col_Anth_1, for example. The community containing B. rhombifolia and G. latifolium hosted 
Hym_Brac_14, and was connected to the larger Acacia community by Lep_Pyra_3. In the 
communities of OTUs that co-occur in the same legume hosts (Figure 7, B), there is at least 
one confirmed parasitoid/prey relationship between Hym_Brac_14 and Lep_Pyra_3. In G. 
latifolium and H. violacea pods that Hym_Brac_14 emerged from, the inedible sclerotised 
head capsule of a Lep_Pyra_3 larva was often left behind. Other parasitoid/prey 
relationships may exist, particularly between Hym_Tory_20 and Lep_Lepi_144 (Figure 7, 
Right).  
Network graphs 
The final graph of legume-insect associations is shown in Figure 8. The average ‘in-degree’ of 
the network (i.e. the number of OTUs that emerge from one legume) was 2.0 3.0 4.0.The 
average ‘out-degree’ (i.e. the number of legumes that one OTU emerges from) which was 
1.6 1.9 2.1. In other words, OTUs tend to emerge from several host legumes, but any given 
legume hosts only a few OTUs on average (Figure 9). The total degree-centrality of the 
graph was low (in = 0.041, out = 0.194, total = 0.087). The H2’ value of the network is 0.811 
(near the maximum value of 1 for complete specialisation). The niche overlap of insects (the 
similarity in interaction patterns between species) was low, at 0.0374 for insects and 0.129 
for legumes. The vulnerability of the network (the effective number of legume species per 
insect OTU) was 1.988. 
The graph of associations in Figure 8 is split into 3 distinct subnetworks that are connected 
by weak interactions between legumes in the group and more-generalist insects outside the 
group. The 2 Acacia subnetworks are linked by Hym_Tory_20, Lep_Lepi_144, and 
Lep_Pyra_3. The subnetwork that is centered on Col_Anth_1 (primarily Dillwynia, 
Pultenaea, Podolobium, and Daviesia) is joined to the other subnetworks by Lep_Pyra_3 and 
Hym_Eury_19. Host-restricted relationships are on the periphery of the graph — 
Col_Curc_208 to A. ulicifolia, for example — but are nearly always connected to the larger 
networks by weak links.  
Table 2. Overview of pod and insect collections for each legume species. There are 32 legume species are listed, but 
another 10 species are excluded because fewer than 5 replicate plants were collected for them. There are 40 unique OTUs 
(Operational Taxonomic Unit, based on DNA genotyping) in this dataset, plus 13 other OTUs that were excluded because 
fewer than 3 individuals were collected for them. No insects emerged from the pods of A. buxifolia, D. alata, 
H. heterophylla, or M. platylobioides. 
 
Table 3. Insect OTUs and their host relationships. The role of insects (H = Herbivore, P = Parasitoid, U = Unidentified) and 
their Order (Coleoptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera, Lepidoptera) are given. “n” is the number of individuals collected for each 
OTU. Two measures are given in the column for each legume genus (Acacia to Pultenaea). Inside brackets: The number of 
species that hosted the OTU in its pods. Outside brackets: The percentage of the OTU’s mean host infestation that 
emerged from each genus. There are 4 orders, 11 superfamilies, 17 families, and 40 sub-family OTUs. 
 
 
Figure 5. Mean bootstrapped host infestation per OTU × host pair. Blank cells are true zeroes. OTUs that have strong specificity (Col_Curc_201 – 215) also tend to make up a large proportion 
of the insect load from their host plants. Lep_Pyra_3 is found in many legume species but is most common in the species that have fewer other insects (Gompholobium and below). 
  
 
Figure 6. Mean bootstrapped host infestation by insect OTUs, omitting weak interactions. ‘Weak interactions’ are OTU × host pairs where the lower 95 % CI of bootstrapped presence 
was < 5 %, and the mean bootstrapped host infestation was < 10 %. Araecerus sp. (Col_Anth_1) emerges from 4 genera, Lybaeba/Melanterius spp. (Col_Curc_201 to 208) from Acacia spp. 




Figure 8. Network graph of legume-insect interactions (top 25 % of host infestation). Herbivores (circles) and parasitoids (triangles) are linked to legumes (squares) that host them. Insects 
are colour-coded by order, plants by genus, and the lines share the colour of the plants. Dotted lines are weak relationships (bootstrapped host infestation < 10 %, lower 95 % CI for presence 
< 5 %). There are 3 large independent networks where the nodes are connected by solid lines (top-left, with Col_Latr_6; centre, with Lep_Pyra_3, bottom-right, with Col_Anth_1). Two-node 
networks around the periphery are host-specific relationships. Nearly all these networks are weakly connected to each other by weak interactions, particularly by Lep_Pyra_3, Hym_Tory_20, 
and Hym_Eury_19. 
 
Figure 9. Identical network graph from Figure 8, nodes numbered with their degree. OTUs (circles and triangles) tend to emerge from many host legumes, but the legume (squares) tends to 
be attacked by fewer OTUs. Lep_Pyra_3 weakly links all 3 subnetworks (top-left, center, bottom-right).
 
Discussion 
Insects’ host preferences 
Although insects did emerge from the legumes that they were associated with in the 
literature, my findings did not always support the exclusivity of those relationships. 
Araecerus sp. was previously only collected from Dillwynia (Auld, 1983, 1991) but emerged 
more often from Pultenaea and Podolobium. Bruchus sp. was previously only found in 
Pultenaea pods (Auld, 1983) and then later found less-often in Dillwynia, Mirbelia, and 
Oxylobium (Andrews) as well (Auld, 1991), but I found that it emerged more often from 
Podolobium than any other legumes. This seems to have a simple explanation: Auld simply 
had not sampled Podolobium plants. Cecidomyiidae, studied as biocontrol agents of Acacia 
(Adair, 2004; Impson et al., 2008; Kolesik et al., 2005), emerged more often from Dillwynia 
and Pultenaea with only weak emergence from Acacia. Since I was unable to identify these 
cecidomyiids beyond taxonomic family, these findings do not necessarily question the 
specificity of those biocontrol agents. Eurytomid wasps did indeed have a preference for 
Bossiaea (Auld, 1983, 1991), but they also emerged from 4 other legume genera in this 
study. The reader should bear in mind that I excluded rare insect OTUs (fewer than 3 
individuals in total) and rare legume species (fewer than 5 individuals in total) from the final 
analysis. These excluded insects may create unrecorded links in the network, and the 
excluded legumes may host new insects, or act as refuges for insects across elevation zones. 
The only exclusive relationship that my findings agree with is the host-specific relationship 
between Melanterius spp. weevils and Acacia spp. legumes. Even though the most 
abundant Melanterius OTU (Col_Curc_207, n = 203) was also found in Bossiaea 
heterophylla, this was in fact just 1 larva emerging from 1 plant replicate throughout the 
entire study. 
When the weak interactions are omitted, the new host patterns of Araecerus, Bruchus, 
Cecidomyiidae, and Eurytomidae remain, and the Bossiaea-emergent Melanterius larva is 
discarded. Although it is convenient to omit these weak interactions for readability, they are 
still real emergence events that, albeit relatively rare ones, and could be indicators of future 
host range shifts. Given these points, this study can support the published host choices of 
 
these insects and the overall framework of genus-for-genus host preferences, but not host 
exclusivity, except for the exclusivity of Melanterius spp. weevils to Acacia spp. 
Evolutionary history and host choice 
Since I did not observe strong patterns of genus preference outside Melanterius and Acacia, 
what other patterns could explain the tendency of insects to be shared between Daviesia, 
Gompholobium, Podolobium, Pultenaea, and Dillwynia? As it happens, phylogenies of 
Fabaceae repeatedly show that Australian Acacia is monophyletic (Miller and Bayer, 2001; 
Wojciechowski, 2003) and these other genera belong to a clade of Genistoids called the 
Mirbelioids (Crisp and Cook, 2003; Wojciechowski, 2003; Wojciechowski et al., 2004). This 
clade is divided into two lineages, Bossiaeeae and Mirbelieae, and the Mirbelieae clade is in 
turn divided into a Daviesia group and a Mirbelia group (Crisp and Cook, 2003). The Daviesia 
group contains Daviesia and Gompholobium, and the Mirbelia group contains Mirbelia, 
Podolobium, Pultenaea, and Dillwynia. Indeed, community clustering of legume species 
based on their shared OTUs places Pultenaea, Dillwynia, Daviesia, and Podolobium in closely 
allied clusters. The exception is Mirbelia rubiifolia, which was clustered with 2 uncommon 
Acacia species because of Col_Latr_6. It therefore seems that insects that attack these 
genera have an affinity for the Mirbelioids as a group, and not for any single host genus. 
Even if these higher taxonomic groupings do reflect the host choices of the insects that use 
them, it is still uncertain whether these groupings reflect a co-evolutionary relationship 
between the insect and legume, or whether there are shared physical traits among these 
related legumes that the insects are adapted to attacking; Janzen (1980a) asserted that 
there was a clear difference between these two cases. Indeed, the pods of these genera 
have similar shapes and wall thicknesses, and their seeds have similar dimensions and 
densities (pers. obs.); an insect that can overcome the defences of one legume genus in this 
group is therefore pre-adapted to attack the others, and it is possible that insects repeatedly 
switch and colonise hosts in the clade (Scriber, 2002; Craig and Itami, 2008; McLeish et al., 
2013). 
New hypotheses of host specialisation agree with this view, and they lean towards a 
bottom-up model of this issue where the development of new traits by the insect enable it 
to move to a new feeding niche and habitat, where it may eventually speciate (Jermy and 
 
Szentesi, 2003; Janz and Nylin, 2008). It is interesting to consider how two hypotheses that 
were tested by Hardy & Otto (2014) might fit into the legume-insect system: the first is the 
‘Oscillation hypothesis’, which proposes that specialisation and speciation arise when 
generalist insects develop traits that enable them to expand their host range to attack new 
hosts; over time and with isolation, these insects might shrink the host range and become 
specialists. The second is the ‘Musical chairs’ hypothesis, which proposes that it is specialist 
insects, not generalist ones, that are able to abandon hosts in crowded niches and switch to 
new hosts in underused niches. Hardy & Otto (2014) used a butterfly system to compare the 
two hypotheses; the cohort of insects that attacks Mirbelioid legumes may be an excellent 
system for replicating this comparison. 
Overview of the major beetle families associated with Australian legumes 
Curculionidae 
Curculionidae was the most abundant seed-eating beetle family, and contains the genera 
Lybaeba and Melanterius. Melanterius is so strongly associated with Acacia that it is used as 
a biological control agent for invasive Acacia in South Africa (Donnelly, 1992; Impson and 
Hoffmann, 2019). Lybaeba is a closely related sister taxon of Melanterius (Pinzón-Navarro et 
al., 2017).  
Within this study, there were 8 weevil OTUs, numbers Col_Curc_201 through to 
Col_Curc_208, that were identified as either Melanterius spp. or Lybaeba spp., a closely 
related genus (Pinzón-Navarro et al., 2017). Their host association patterns in this study 
were cross-referenced with Pinzón-Navarro et al. (2017) to relate them to the taxonomic 
species that have been reared from those hosts. These putative identifications are provided 
in Table 4. It is interesting to note that GMYC delimitation has separated M. corosus and 
M. maculatus into different OTUs, each with different patterns of host use, which suggests 
some level of differentiation between these different niches. 
As previously mentioned, Col_Curc_207 was the only Melanterius-related OTU that 
emerged from a non-Acacia host, and this was a single larva that emerged from a single 
Bossiaea heterophylla collection. This weevil may be M. maculatus (Lea), which was reared 
from the seeds of A. linifolia and A. terminalis and collected from A. parramattensis 
(Tindale) and A. longifolia (Auld, 1983, 1989; Pinzón-Navarro et al., 2017). Although this 
 
single larva might simply be coincidentally associated with B. heterophylla, no-choice 
specificity experiments should be performed on M. maculatus to determine whether it is 
capable of attacking non-Acacia hosts under projected climate conditions. 
Table 4. Possible identifications of weevil OTUs genotyped as Melanterius spp. or Lybaeba spp.. Weevil IDs are from 
Pinzón-Navarro et al. (2017) based on their published host associations: R = Reared from seeds, a true host association. c = 
Collected from plants, a putative association. Numbers show bootstrapped presence %; e.g. Col_Curc_201 was present in 
44 % of A. linifolia bootstraps. 
 
Chrysomelidae, Latridiidae, and Anthribidae 
The family Chrysomelidae generally feeds on plant parts (pollen, flowers, young leaves) but 
can also eat seeds. Bruchus pisorum (L.) is a major agricultural pest of legumes (Singh and 
Emden, 1979; Reddy et al., 2018) and bruchid beetles were the major pre-dispersal 
consumer of legume seeds in Janzen’s Costa Rican forest (Janzen, 1980b).  
Latridiidae and Anthribidae are both known to eat dead wood, mould, and fungi, but 
Anthribids also eat seeds (Auld, 1983; Auld and Myerscough, 1986; Auld, 1991; Menzel et 
al., 2004; Lawrence and Slipinski, 2013). The presence of Latridiidae in legume pods is new 
to the literature, and unusual because they eat feed on mould and mould spores, not seeds 
(Rees, 2004). During the weekly pod checks I found that some seeds were overtaken with 
mould growth, and I hypothesise that these Latridiids had entered the pods through holes 
that were created by other insects in order to graze on the mould inside. 
Carabidae 
Carabidae emerged as larvae from Bossiaea obcordata (Vent.) Druce, but were rare (n = 4). 
Carabids can eat other insects, but are notable post-dispersal seed predators with their own 
 
patterns of food preference in the literature (Martinkova et al., 2006; Honek et al., 2007, 
2013; Kotze et al., 2011). The presence of their larvae inside legume pods suggests that they 
may be capable of pre-dispersal granivory also. 
Overview of the flies and moths associated with Australian legumes 
Cecidoymiidae 
The Cecidomyiids are galling flies that attack the ovaries of flowers (Gagné and Woods, 
1988). They are an economically significant pest of soybeans in Japan (Uechi et al., 2005; 
Yukawa et al., 2003), however the average seed yield of legumes in this study was not 
significantly reduced by the presence of Cecidomyiids. In South Africa, Dasineura rubiformis 
(Kolesik)was raised as a biocontrol agent for Acacia mearnsii (De Wild.) (Adair, 2004; Impson 
et al., 2008), but the total host range of this species is not clear yet because larvae and galls 
that are consistent with D. rubiformis, and larvae that are genetically similar to D. 
rubiformis, have also been found in Acacia parramattensis (Kolesik et al., 2005). Although I 
was unable to identify the Cecidomyiids beyond the family level, all individuals were 
grouped into the same GMYC cluster. I collected it from A. terminalis, A. obtusifolia, A. 
suaveolens (Sm.) Willd., and Mirbelioid genera (Dillwynia, Gompholobium, Podolobium, 
Pultenaea), suggesting that the host range of Cecidomyiids in Australia may extend to the 
Mirbelioids too. 
Lepidoptera 
Auld (1991, 1983) recorded Lepidopterans as generalist seed-eaters among Australian 
legumes, but could not examine them beyond the order level because of difficulties in 
rearing the larvae to adulthood. My findings support the generalist nature of Lepidopterans 
within the system and resolve these larvae to two families: Pyralidae and Cosmopterigidae. 
Cosmopterigidae are seed-boring moths that have been found in Leptospermum (J.R.Forster 
& G.Forster), Casuarina (L.), and Acacia (Berg, 1980a; Andersen and New, 1987). Pyralidae 
are pests of legume crops such as cowpea and lucerne in Africa and Australia (Okeyo-Owuor 
et al., 1991; Austin et al., 1993). Braconid wasps have been suggested as biocontrol agents 
of Pyralid moths (Overholt et al., 1994), and an antagonistic relationship between the two 
was observed in the Australian system as well. In host species where Pyralidae co-occurred 
with a Braconid wasp — Gompholobium latifolium, G. grandiflorum (Sm.), and Hardenbergia 
 
violacea — one adult Braconid wasp would often exit the pod and leave behind the 
distinctive indigestible head-cap of a Pyralid larva. 
Overview of Hymenoptera associated with Australian legumes 
Two superfamilies of wasps were found: Chalcidoidea and Ichneumonoidea. Both groups 
are mostly comprised of parasitoid wasps, but these wasps do include some herbivores 
(Chavarria et al., 2009; Munro et al., 2011; Csóka et al., 2017). 
Within the Chalcidoids, Eulophidae was recorded emerging from Eucalyptus, and Torymidae 
from Eucalyptus and Causarina (Andersen and New, 1987; Csóka et al., 2017). Torymidae 
was split into Megastigmidae and Torymidae in 2017 based on morphological characters 
and the group’s polyphyly (Janšta et al., 2017). While Torymidae is a family of parasitoids, 
Megastigmidae is a family of herbivores, at least in the larval stage (Janšta et al., 2017). In 
the adult stages, Megastigmus spp. have been variously labelled herbivorous and emerged 
from Eucalyptus (L'Hér.), Acacia, Bossiaea, Oxylobium, and Pultenaea (Andersen and New, 
1987; Auld, 1991; Rouault et al., 2004); or labelled as parasitoids and deployed as biocontrol 
agents for Eucalyptus pests (Doganlar and Hassan, 2010). In this study, the broad presence 
of Megastigmus sp. in many legume species and genera (Figure 5) and its co-occurrence 
with lepidopteran larvae (Figure 7, B) suggests that it is a parasitoid in this system. 
Finally, Eurytomidae has also been variously labelled as either a herbivore or a parasitoid in 
the same way. The genus Bruchophagus (Ashmead) has been proposed as a biocontrol 
agent for invasive Acacia (Kluge, 1989; Hill et al., 2000), while the genus I collected in this 
study, Eurytoma sp., was identified as a herbivore when it was collected from Bossiaea, 
Dillwynia, Platylobium (Sm.), Pultenaea, Sphaerolobium (Sm.), and Grevillea (R.Br. ex Knight) 
(Auld, 1991; Auld and Denham, 2001) — but it was also identified as a parasitoid that fed on 
Melanterius spp. larvae by both Berg (1980) and Rasplus (1988). It is possible that the larval 
stage of the genus is herbivorous and the adult stage transitions to parasitism. 
Only one Chalcidoid family can be labelled as an obligate parasitoid: Eupelmidae. In 
Australia, Eupelmids have been found parasitising a pseudoscorpion (Austin et al., 1998) and 
a Hemipteran (James, 1993), and Auld (1991) also recorded it as a parasitoid that emerged 
from Oxylobium and Pultenaea, but did not suggest a preferred host. I am likewise unable to 
suggest a host here because of the rarity of this insect.  
 
Within the superfamily Ichneumonoidea are the two largest parasitoid families, Braconidae 
and Ichneumonidae (Dowton and Austin, 1994). Braconidae are known to attack 
Lepidopterans, as they did in this study, and have been investigated as biocontrol agents for 
Pyralid moths (Wiedenmann et al., 1992; Overholt et al., 1994)The Ichneumonidae also 
attack Lepidoptera, and prefer them over Coleopteran hosts (Gauld, 1988). Gauld (1986) 
wrote that Ichneumonids in Australia were more likely to have a broader range of prey 
species than in more temperate regions of the world, but I was unable to explore this 
because of their rarity. While the literature generally recognises these two families as 
parasitoids, one herbivorous galling genus (Allorhogas (Gahan) spp.) has been recorded in 
Central America.  
This study supports the genus-specificity of Melanterius spp. weevils to Acacia spp. legumes, 
but finds that other insect OTUs were less host specific than previously reported in the 
literature. It finds evidence that the influence of legume phylogeny on insects’ host choice 
could be at the clade level. Future work could investigate whether the physical traits of 
legume pods and seeds are important factors in insects’ host selection and diet range. In 
addition, this study is the first record of Latridiidae and Cecidomyiidae as occupants of 
south-east Australian legume pods, and of Carabidae as possible pre-dispersal granivores. 
Experiments should be performed to determine whether these insects are pre-dispersal 
granivores, or if they simply shelter in the pods. Of particular interest is whether Latridiidae 
beetles use legume seeds and pods as gardens for edible mould, which would be a 
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Chapter 3: Spatial patterns of legumes and their 
insects – generalists attack common hosts while 
specialists stick to their favourites 
Abstract 
In the previous chapter, I surveyed the legume-insect community of the Blue Mountains in 
south-east Australia to assess whether the published relationships between native 
Australian legumes (Fabaceae) and the insects that attack their pods were host-specific and 
exclusive across the mountain. In that chapter, I found that, except for Melanterius spp. 
weevils on Acacia spp. legumes, the published relationships were not exclusive; although 
insects generally had a strong preference for only one legume genus, they were also capable 
of attacking other genera at lower frequencies. In this chapter, I explore how the host use 
patterns of insect communities in different elevation zones (i.e. temperature zones) change 
when they are spatially mismatched from their preferred hosts (i.e. a lower abundance of 
the host, or its complete absence from a site). Electivity indices were calculated to relate the 
insects’ use of a legume species to the abundance of that species and the availability of 
alternatives. The impact of biotic and abiotic factors (host taxonomy, elevation, 
temperature, rainfall) on host choice was investigated using a random forest model. 
There was a split in the decision-making process of genus-specialist insects and generalist 
insects: the most important variable for predicting the host use of genus-specialists was the 
taxonomic identity of the candidate host, but for generalists, the most important variable 
was the abundance of the candidate host in the landscape. Elevation (correlated with air 
and soil temperature) was never the best predictor of host choice. The host ranges of 
insects were broad: nearly all insect taxa emerged from multiple legume species, and most 
emerged from multiple legume genera. Between elevation zones, insects shifted to a new 
host species in the same genus when the old host species became rarer in the landscape, or 
insects expanded their host range to attack additional genera in warmer conditions, and the 
two behaviours were seen at about the same rate of incidence. In general, conspecific and 
confamilial insects in lower elevations (i.e. warmer conditions) had more varied host 
preferences. These findings reveal two different host use patterns between generalists and 
 
genus-specialists, and underscore the idea that even strong genus preferences in the 
legume system can break down in response to spatial mismatches. 
Introduction 
As climate change continues and the mean global temperature continues to rise, plants on 
mountains find it harder to survive, and their distributions gradually ‘lean upslope’ to new 
refugia in higher-elevation areas (Kelly and Goulden, 2008; Breshears et al., 2008). If the 
insects that rely on these plants for food and reproduction cannot track their hosts to these 
new areas, then a spatial mismatch will occur between the two (Lu et al., 2013). For plants, 
this can separate them from their current cohort of insects, both beneficial and 
antagonistic, and expose them to new ones (Janzen, 1971b; Menéndez et al., 2008). For 
insects, being deprived of their host plant makes them more receptive to plants that they 
previously ignored, leading them to adopt new plants as secondary hosts and compete with 
other insects that are already established on them (Messina, 1991; Heard and Van Klinken, 
1998; Heard, 1999; Browne and Withers, 2002; Tuda et al., 2014).  
When ecologists were thinking about how host interactions were formed between insects 
and plants, they proposed a ‘co-evolutionary arms-race’ between herbivore offense and 
plant defense, but found it hard to satisfy its central assumption: that the traits exhibited by 
both parties are ‘reciprocally selected’ as a direct result of their competition throughout 
their evolutionary history (Janzen, 1980a). Instead, new hypotheses emerged that viewed 
insect specialisation as a bottom-up process that starts with the mutation of new traits that 
allow the insect to move into underused niches. These include the ‘Oscillation hypothesis’, 
which proposes that specialist insects are produced from generalists that move into new 
niches, and the ‘Musical chairs’ hypothesis, which proposes that specialist insects are more 
likely to diversify by switching to new hosts (Janz and Nylin, 2008; both are compared in 
Hardy and Otto, 2014). Indeed, the fossil record indicates that periods of massive warming 
led to a diversification of the ways that insects feed on plants (Wilf and Labandeira, 1999; 
Wappler et al., 2012). The physical traits that these insects developed also pre-adapted 
them to attack new hosts, like when individuals in a population developed diverse gut 
metabolites that allowed them to digest material from a wider range of hosts (Shade et al., 
1994; Patankar et al., 2001; Edwards and Singh, 2006). The availability of potential hosts is 
 
also an important factor in the formation of new interactions; if an insect doesn’t co-occur 
with a potential host, then the host can’t be attacked. Under the ‘Apparency’ hypothesis, as 
this potential host becomes more available in the landscape — more widespread and 
abundant, easier to find because of phytochemical cues, with fewer alternative hosts — it is 
more likely to be found and attacked by insects that are pre-adapted to attack it (Feeny, 
1976; Schoonhoven et al., 1998; Tuda et al., 2014).  
In short, spatial mismatches cause insects to attack alternative hosts that they would 
otherwise ignore, as long as they are pre-adapted to attack them. Over time and with 
enough isolation, this new pattern of host-use can become cemented as a new 
specialisation or a new species (Craig et al., 1993; Eubanks et al., 2003). Spatial shifts and 
mismatches are often studied across large geographic spaces, which means that patterns of 
host use can be confounded by habitat fragmentation, barriers to gene flow, and changes in 
human land use (Parmesan et al., 1999; Pellissier et al., 2012; Rasmann et al., 2014). These 
studies often build Species Distribution Models (SDM) that use plant abundances, known 
interspecies interactions, human land use data, and future climate conditions to generate 
predictions of species occurrences (Schweiger et al., 2008, 2012; Stewart et al., 2015; 
Hudgins et al., 2017). However, SDMs only predict species co-occurrence under the 
assumption that an organism’s realised niche will not change (but see Pearman et al., 2008 
for a good discussion of expanding niche theory in SDMs). This means that a different 
method must be used to reveal how an insect’s host preference changes across a range of 
climatic conditions (in other words, why it attacks one species more often than another 
even if it is pre-adapted to attack both). 
In this chapter, I explore whether insects’ host preferences change in response to the 
climate variation and plant turnover of a mountain range. Mountains have a relatively 
compact footprint that avoid the confounding effects of large spatial distributions that were 
previously mentioned, and the elevation gradient of a mountain can be used as a surrogate 
for climatic time; lower elevations represent present climate conditions, and higher 
elevations represent cooler, past conditions. I use an ‘electivity index’ to measure an insect’s 
preference for each potential host, which relates that insect’s use of the plant to the plant’s 
‘apparency’ in the landscape, namely its abundance and the availability of co-occurring 
alternative hosts. With this method, attacks that are driven by host preference (seeking the 
 
legume regardless of its availability) can be differentiated from attacks that are 
opportunistic (where attack rate depends on legume abundance). Patterns of host choice 
under changing climatic conditions can be found by observing how insects’ host preferences 
change across the elevation gradient.  
In Chapter 2, I found that the host range of insects associated with Australian legumes 
(Fabaceae) was broader and less exclusive than recorded in the literature. I hypothesise that 
this broad host range is the result of host shifts produced by spatial mismatches, which 
should produce two effects: 1) the host preferences of insects should change between 
elevation zones, and 2) insects should have a broader host range in lower elevations 
because warming can cause spatial mismatches.  
As a secondary hypothesis, I propose that specialist and generalist insects will respond to 
spatial mismatches in different ways: 1) Specialists (insects that showed strong host genus 
preferences in Chapter 2) should remain within that genus, and should be absent from a site 
when there are no congeneric hosts available; and 2) Generalists (insects with no strong 
genus preference in Chapter 2) should select hosts that are most available, in line with the 
apparency hypothesis. 
Methods 
Study area and site selection 
12 collection sites were established in the temperate and mesic environment of the Blue 
Mountains in south-east Australia, a 1.5-hour drive west of Sydney and about 80 km from 
the coast. The area was divided into 3 elevation zones: Low (< 400 m above sea level), Mid 
(450–750 m ASL), and High (> 800 m ASL), and each elevation zone had 4 sites. All sites were 
located inside the protected Blue Mountains National Park, situated on sandstone soil and 
characterised as dry sclerophyll open woodland (Keith, 2004). There was no significant 
difference in soil chemistry between sites (see Supplementary Materials for Chapter 2, 
Figure 20). The sites were near compacted-dirt fire trails or narrow walking paths, 3-10 km 
distant from each other as-the-crow-flies. Work on spatial autocorrelation at such a small 
scale is sparse, but its impact on plant communities is thought to be low (Roe et al., 2012). 
The dimensions of each site were about 750 m long (roughly the equivalent of a 5-minute 
walk on a trail) and extended 50 m into the bush on both sides of the trail (see Mallen-
 
Cooper and Pickering (2008) who suggested this distance in the Snowy Mountains in 
Australia) to avoid trail-side edge effects without eliminating them completely, since the 
early-flowering trailside legumes could be important refugia for early-developing insects. 
A climate station at each site measured air temperature (1.5 m above ground), soil 
temperature (5 cm below ground), and rainfall every hour. Temperature was recorded with 
iButtons (DS1921G, Maxim) and rainfall was recorded with a tipping-bucket rain collector 
(7852M, Davis Instruments) connected to an Arduino-based data logger (Quintans, 2018). 
Soil chemistry and composition were also tested at each site (CSBP Soil & Plant Analysis 
Laboratory, WA Australia). 
Scoring legume species availability 
Between 2015 and 2017, 21–39 visits were made to each site to record legume presence 
and phenology. Only legume presence is analysed in this chapter; legume phenology is 
analysed in Chapter 4. Access to sites was sometimes unreliable due to heavy rain or 
bushfire advisories. Visits were made every 1–4 weeks, more often during the flowering and 
fruiting periods of spring and summer and less often during the mostly-dormant winter 
period. At every visit, we performed a random walk through the site and recorded the 
legume species that were sighted; abundant species were sighted on nearly every visit while 
uncommon species were sighted rarely. This reflects the encounter-frequency hypothesis of 
Southwood (Southwood, 1960; Schoonhoven et al., 1998), which proposes that more insects 
are likely to attack a plant if the plant is more likely to be encountered. The availability of 
each legume species was summarised as the bootstrapped likelihood of encountering the 
legume at each site (B = 1,999) using the boot v1.3-22 package in R v3.6.1 (R Core 
Team, 2013). Rarefied species richness was calculated using the vegan v2.5-4 R package 
(Oksanen et al., 2018). 
Scoring host utilisation by insects 
The process of collecting and identifying insects was detailed in Chapter 2. To summarise, 
ripe legume pods were collected whenever they were available in the summers of 2015–
2016 and 2016–2017. The pods were cleaned of external debris and insects, then kept in 
breathable paper/cardboard containers in dark, well-ventilated, and climate-controlled (23 
°C) conditions. The pods and seeds were thoroughly checked every week to collect any 
 
insects that had emerged from them. The insects were preserved in 70 % ethanol at room 
temperature. These weekly pod checks continued until there was a continuous 4-week 
period when no insects emerged, which sometimes took up to 5 months. Insects were 
identified to family or genus using both morphological identification (via the Australian 
Museum) and DNA barcoding with Cytochrome Oxidase I (Folmer et al., 1994; Mitchell, 
2015). GMYC analysis was used to group larvae with adults and to break the family-level 
DNA barcoding groups into sub-family operational taxonomic units (Fujisawa and 
Barraclough, 2013; Pons et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2014) using the splits v1.0-19 R 
package (Ezard et al., 2017). Host utilisation by insects was scored as the number of pod 
collections that the insect emerged from at each site (i.e. the number of replicate plants the 
insect oviposited on). I did not use a count of insect abundance because the number of 
insects that emerge from a pod can vary depending on the species of the insect, 
competition among larvae, predation by parasitoids, and the co-evolutionary histories of the 
insect and plant (Messina, 1991; Savković et al., 2016). In order to compare insect 
communities from different temperature profiles, only OTUs that were collected in at least 2 
elevation classes were analysed in this chapter.  
Host preference comparisons 
We quantified each insect OTU’s preference for each legume using the Relativised Electivity 
Index (Vanderploeg and Scavia, 1979) as implemented in the selectivity v1.0.2 R 
package (Quintans, 2019). This index considers a) the utilisation of a host, b) the availability 
of that host, and c) the number of alternative hosts that are present. It returns a value 
between -1 (strong aversion) to +1 (strong preference). An electivity of 0 indicates random 
feeding, which is interpreted as the utilisation of the resource fluctuating with its 
availability. Like all electivity indices, the numeric score itself cannot be directly compared 
between species or sites, but the Relativised Electivity Index does allow for meaningful 
comparison of rank order between sites that have different food availability (Lechowicz, 
1982). The electivity index was calculated separately for each insect OTU at each site (for 
statistical tests) or for each elevation class (for graphing); each set of electivity scores is 
therefore a snapshot of that OTU’s legume preferences when presented with all of the 
potential legumes at that particular section of the mountain. I determined whether an 
insect was randomly feeding on a legume across all sites (not just at one section of the 
 
mountain) using a chi-squared goodness-of-fit test with Monte Carlo p-value simulation (B = 
2,001) to test if the insect’s host utilisation fluctuated with the legume’s availability. I tested 
whether conspecific insects in different elevation zones had different rank orders of 
preferred/avoided legumes by using Kendall’s coefficient of concordance (W). The same 
approach with Kendall’s W was used to test whether all of the OTUs within a given 
taxonomic group had consistent host preferences, i.e. whether every OTU in a given insect 
family had similar host preferences and aversions. 
Identifying important variables for predicting insects’ host choice 
To assess the contributions of elevation (as a shorthand for temperature), host availability, 
and host taxonomy to the final decision of host choice, I used random forests as 
implemented in the ranger v0.11.2 R package (Wright and Ziegler, 2017). The ranger 
package offers the ability to take a binary response and produce a probability forest, akin to 
a non-parametric logistic regression. The package also offers variable importance estimates 
using the corrected Gini impurity, which accounts for known sources of bias in the forest 
(e.g. variables that have a more diverse range of values are preferred by the algorithm 
because they offer more splitting points), and significance tests for variable importance 
from an unbiased permutation test. 
I used a probability forest (T = 1,001) to predict whether an insect would emerge from a 
legume or not, based on elevation, the taxonomic identity of the legume (clade, subfamily, 
genus, or species), and the availability of the legume. The variable importance scores from 
this model therefore describe the material conditions that apply to an insect OTU that is 
choosing between potential hosts, in the same sense that variable importance can be used 
to identify a reductive set of genes that are expressed in a cancer patient (Díaz-Uriarte and 
Alvarez de Andrés, 2006; in Evans et al., 2011). Two uninformative variables were included 
in the model (first, a truly random set of numbers generated from atmospheric noise via 
https://www.random.org; second, the number “5” repeated) as an additional filtering 
condition for variable importance testing; variables that were non-significant in the 
permutation test or had a lower estimated importance than the uninformative variables 
were not judged as important contributors to the model.  
 
Results 
Insect OTU richness was greater in warm areas, but legume richness 
remained stable 
A total of 21,534 individual pods were collected from 1,749 legume plants, belonging to 37 
species in 11 genera. A total of 1,233 insects emerged from these pods, which were 
assigned to 26 OTUs in 14 families and 4 orders (Coleoptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera, and 
Lepidoptera). Cross-tables of legume and insect counts are provided in the Supplementary 
Materials for chapter 3, Table 15 and Table 16. 
Out of the 40 OTUs that were collected and reported in Chapter 2, 26 of them (4 orders, 9 
superfamilies, 14 families) were collected in more than 1 elevation zone and analysed in this 
chapter. Most insect families were represented by only one OTU except for curculid beetles 
(10 OTUs) and torymid wasps (2 OTUs). Rarefied OTU richness increased significantly 
towards lower, warmer elevations (linear regression; adj. r2 = 0.43, p = 0.01, see 
Supplementary Materials for Chapter 3, Figure 24). Legume species richness also appeared 
to increase towards warmer elevations, but the change was non-significant after rarefaction 
(linear regression; adj. r2 = -0.05, p = 0.54, see Supplementary Materials for Chapter 3, 
Figure 24).  
Temperature changes along the mountain, but rainfall and soil chemistry 
does not 
The study area showed a clear temperature gradient but not a clear rainfall gradient. The 
sites were not significantly different in terms of soil composition and chemistry (see 
Supplementary Materials for Chapter 2, Figure 20). The air and soil temperature at the peak 
of the mountain was approximately 6 °C colder than at its base, and the air and soil 
temperatures between elevation zones differed by approximately 2 °C (see Supplementary 
Materials for Chapter 2, Figure 21). The elevation zones were not differentiated by mean 
rainfall throughout the year, but they were differentiated by cumulative annual rainfall 
towards the second half of the year when rain became more frequent in the High elevation 
zone. Even then, cumulative rainfall in the High zone was only about 5-6 mm greater than 
the Mid and Low zones. 
 
Most insect OTUs emerged from the pods of more than one legume genus 
12 of the 26 OTUs preferred only one legume genus across elevation zones (Table 7, which 
summarises all host preference figures). Of these OTUs, 8 were Coleoptera larvae that that 
were identified as Acacia-restricted Lybaeba spp. or Melanterius spp. in Chapter 2. The 
numbers of OTUs emerging from each legume genus were: Acacia (23/26 OTUs), Bossiaea 
(13/26), Dillwynia (12/26), Gompholobium (11/26), Pultenaea (8/26), Podolobium (5/26), 
Daviesia (4/26), and Hovea and Indigofera (1/26 each).  
As mentioned, only 2 OTUs strongly preferred a single legume species (Curculionidae 201 on 
Acacia linifolia, and Curculionidae 207 on Acacia terminalis). In contrast, there were 4 
legume species that were attacked by only 1 OTU. Acacia elongata was solely attacked by 
Hymenoptera_Megastigmidae_17, while Hardenbergia violaceae, Hovea linearis, and 
Indigofera australis were all solely attacked by their shared granivore 
Lepidoptera_Pyralidae_3. The cohort of OTUs attacking a legume species was usually more 
diverse at the part of the mountain where the legume’s availability peaked (Table 6). For 
some legumes, the cohort of granivorous OTUs became larger in warmer areas (Acacia 
longifolia, A. ulicifolia, Dillwynia retorta, Gompholobium latifolium), and for others the 
number of granivores stayed consistent (Bossiaea rhombifolia, 
Gompholobium grandiflorum, Pultenaea scabra). However, some plants (Acacia obtusifolia, 
A. suaveolens, A. terminalis) appeared to escape granivory when insects’ preferences in 
lower sites shifted to new species. 
 
 
Table 5. Legume species and the number of OTUs that preferred to attack them per elevation zone. The distribution 
syndrome of the legumes is presented. 'Widespread' legumes occur in all elevation zones, but ‘Restricted’ legumes do not. 
The elevation zone where the legume is most likely to be encountered (“Peak”) is also given. Legumes that had no 
recorded attackers are omitted from the table. The number of OTUs attacking each legume species tends to be greatest at 
the elevation zone where the legume’s availability peaks. 
 
 
All insect OTUs preferred multiple legume species, except for two weevil 
OTUs 
The host preferences and host shifting behaviour of each OTU are presented in Table 7. For 
the most abundant OTU in each taxonomic order, graphs of their changing host preferences 
across elevation zones are provided in Figures 1–4, and explained in the captions 
accompanying each figure. Graphs for all OTUs are provided in Supplementary Materials for 
Chapter 3. 
 
Similar numbers of OTUs performed horizontal host shifts (shifting to a new congeneric 
host) and vertical host shifts (shifting to a new heterogeneric host): 7 OTUs only shifted 
horizontally, 8 OTUs shifted only vertically, and 9 OTUs did both. There were 2 species 
restricted OTUs; Curculionidae 201 preferred only Acacia linifolia, and was not found 
outside that plant’s growing range; and Curculionidae 207 only preferred Acacia terminalis, 
but adopted Bossiaea heterophylla opportunistically (i.e. near the level of random feeding) 
in lower elevations. Note that Curculionidae 207 was the only Melanterius spp. weevil found 
outside Acacia in Chapter 2 (one individual emerged from a Bossiaea heterophylla pod). 
OTUs usually attacked a smaller number of species in higher elevations, and greater number 
in lower, warmer elevations. Some OTUs shifted host when both hosts were still available, 
which is an indicator of changes in palatability, host abundance, or some other preference 
(for vertical shifts see OTUs 6 and 13; for horizontal shifts see OTUs 12, 204, 205, 206, 52, 
139, 17, and 144).  
Over half of the OTUs (15 / 26) maintained a positive preference for the same host species 
across all elevation zones that they occupied. These maintained hosts were Acacia, 
Bossiaea, Dillwynia, or Gompholobium species. Most of the listed OTUs had only one 
maintained host. 
Specialists’ host choices are driven by host taxonomy; generalists’ choices 
driven by host availability 
For genus-specialist insects (12 / 26 OTUs), the taxonomic identity of a potential host — 
particularly its species — was usually the most important variable for predicting whether it 
would be attacked (Table 7). In contrast, host availability was the most important predictor 
for OTUs that attacked a wide range of plants within each elevation zone (e.g. 
Cecidomyiidae_13, Pyralidae_3) or made distinct vertical host shifts with elevation 
(Curculionidae_12, Torymidae_18). Raw host availability is provided in the Supplementary 
Materials for Chapter 3, Table 18. Elevation (correlated with temperature) was never the 
best predictor for host use, and even in cases where it was the second-best predictor, its 
importance was one-half or one-quarter of the best predictor’s importance. The one 
exception to this is Megastigmidae_17, where host species and elevation were similar in 
importance (0.571 vs 0.504).
 
 
Table 6. OTUs (Operational Taxonomic Units) that appeared in more than 1 elevation zone, with the number of legume 
species they preferred at each zone (E* > 0). The scope of the diets is generally consistent across elevations, but some 
OTUs (Braconidae 14, Torymidae 20, Pyralidae 3) had a broader host range in warmer elevations. 
 
Table 7: Host preferences of 26 insect OTUs across the elevation range of the Blue Mountains. ‘Clade shift’ is from higher to lower elevations. The ‘maintained host’ (usually only one 
species) is one that the OTU continued to strongly prefer across elevation zones. Horizontal shifts are made between legumes in the same genus. Vertical shifts are made between legumes in 
different genera. Species-restriction is when the insect strongly prefers only one species (but may opportunistically attack others; some genus-specialists do this too). The right-most columns 
(‘Elevation importance’ to ‘Host availability importance’) show the random forest variable importance of spatial and taxonomic variables for predicting host use. Two numbers are given: the 
rank order and then the estimated importance (in brackets). The most important variable is marked for each OTU. Only significant and better-than-random predictors are shown. Eight OTUs 
have no predictors listed because none were statistically significant. For generalist insects, the host’s availability (abundance) was usually the most important predictor of host use. For 




Figure 10. Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_207 across the Blue Mountains. This was the most abundant coleopteran OTU. This OTU was not collected in the lowest elevation 
zone. It consistently searches for and prefers A. terminalis, but vertically expands to attack B. heterophylla in the Mid zone opportunistically.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* 
electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the 




Figure 11. Host preferences of Diptera_Cecidomyiidae_13 across the Blue Mountains. This was the only dipteran OTU. This OTU is restricted to Acacia in High and Mid zones, but vertically 
shifts to Mirbelioids in the Low zone.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. 




Figure 12. Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Eurytomidae_19 across the Blue Mountains. This was the most abundant hymenopteran OTU. This OTU maintains D. retorta as a host 
throughout the mountain, but also strongly prefers B. ensata even though it was not collected from B. ensata pods in the Mid zone. A. linifolia and P. scabra are added as new hosts in the 
Mid zone, and the Low zone features both horizontal expansions (B. obcordata) and vertical expansions (Gompholobium spp.).  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity 
index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s 




Figure 13. Host preferences of Lepidoptera_Pyralidae_3 across the Blue Mountains. This was the most abundant lepidopteran OTU. This OTU emerged from 17 of the 23 legume species that 
are examined in this chapter. It maintains G. latifolium as a preferred host throughout its range, but also has a preference for G. grandiflorum and A. terminalis in High-Mid zones, and for B. 
rhombifolia in Mid-Low zones. Many of its hosts are scored with preferences near zero, the threshold for random, opportunistic feeding.   Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* 
electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the 
legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid line 
  
 
Insect OTUs in warm elevations had worse inter-site agreement when 
ranking legume species 
Kendall’s coefficient of concordance was used to determine whether the OTU populations in 
different elevation zones ranked legumes species in a similar order of preference (Table 8). 
Beetle OTUs often had high concordance within and between elevation zones while Diptera, 
Hymenoptera, and Lepidoptera tended to have low or non-significant concordance. 
Concordance amongst the sites in a single elevation zone was usually higher than the overall 
concordance across the mountain, suggesting that there is more host shifting/expansion 
across the elevation gradient than there is variation within elevation zones. Where the 
concordance is significant in more than one elevation zone, concordance tends to decrease 
towards lower elevations, which suggests that host preferences between sites are less 
consistent in warmer zones. 
 
Table 8. Consistency of OTUs’ host preferences between the sites in an elevation zone (High, Mid, Low), and across all sites 
(Overall). Between-elevation concordance is usually < 0.5, indicating that an OTU’s host preferences between elevation 
zones are less similar. Cells show Kendall’s coefficient of concordance W (0 = no agreement between sites, 1 = perfect 
agreement) and significance from a permutation test (R = 999). Kendall’s W is only calculated for OTUs that occurred in at 
least 2 sites within an elevation zone, and emerged from at least 2 hosts across the mountain. H0: The rank order of 
legumes is not consistent between sites. *** = p < 0.001, ** = p < 0.01, * = p < 0.05, ns = non-significant. 
 
 
Insect families in warm elevations had worse inter-OTU agreement when 
ranking legume genera 
The same approach with Kendall’s W was used to determine whether every OTU in a family 
ranked legume genera and legume species in a similar order of preference. The only families 
that were represented by more than one OTU were Curculionidae (Coleoptera, 10 OTUs) 
and Torymidae (Hymenoptera, 2 OTUs). Neither family was concordant when it came to 
ranking legumes by species, but they were concordant when ranking the legumes by genus 
(Table 9). Concordance decreases towards the warmer, lower elevations.  
Table 9. Kendall's coefficient of concordance, testing whether OTUs in the same family rank legumes in the same order of 
preference. The first group compares the rank order of legume genera, and the second group compares the rank order of 
legume species. The OTUs in these families consistently prefer the same legume genera, but not the same legume species. 
Concordance decreases towards warmer, lower elevations. 
 
 
The insect cohorts that attacked specific legume species were fairly stable 
across elevation zones 
The insect cohorts attacking a single legume species had good concordance across the 
mountain (Table 10), which demonstrates that even though there are large shifts in the 
feeding preferences of individual OTUs, legumes more often than not had a consistent base 
of granivores that stuck with it within and between elevation zones. Unlike OTU feeding 
preferences which showed decreasing concordance towards lower, warmer elevations 
(Table 8), the concordance of insect cohorts on legume species instead follows host 
availability: legumes are attacked by the most diverse insect cohorts at the elevation zone 
where they are most available (Table 5), which results in fewer ties among the insects’ 
preference rankings.  
Table 10. Concordance of insect cohorts attacking legumes within and between elevation zones. Cells show Kendall’s 
coefficient of concordance W (0 = no agreement between sites, 1 = perfect agreement) and significance from a 
permutation test (R = 999). Kendall’s W is only calculated for legume species that occurred in at least 2 sites within an 
elevation zone, and which had more than 1 attacking insect across the mountain. H0: The rank order of insect OTUs (by 




I hypothesised that insects’ host shifts between legumes were driven by spatial mismatches. 
This was supported by the finding that the host preference rankings of OTUs varied between 
elevation zones. In general, there was less agreement in the host preference rankings of 
conspecific OTUs that were found in lower-elevation sites, suggesting that an insect’s host 
preference breaks down in warmer conditions. Insects of nearly all OTUs emerged from 
more than one legume species, and most emerged from more than one legume genus. 
Insects usually switched to a different species in the same genus when the old species 
became less available in the landscape, or they expanded their host range to attack a new 
genus in warmer conditions. 
I also hypothesised that specialist insects and generalist insects (i.e. insects that had a strong 
preference for one genus, versus insects that did not) would have different patterns of host 
use. This was also supported. I found that generalist insects, as well as insects that exhibited 
distinct switches between hosts at different elevations, were most likely to attack the 
legume species that was most available at the site. In contrast, the taxonomic identity (i.e. 
phylogenetic identity) of the host was the best predictor of host choice for all other insects. 
Elevation (which is correlated with air and soil temperature) was rarely an important 
predictor, and never the best predictor of host choice. 
Differing host choice strategies for specialists and generalists 
The process of host selection by insects is divided into five steps: 1) Habitat selection, where 
the insect has to co-occur with the candidate host; 2) Host location, where the insect uses 
olfactory and visual cues to find the candidate; 3) Pre-alighting acceptance, which generally 
seem to be olfactory cues; 4) Post-alighting acceptance, which includes things like 
antennation and chemo-tactile cues; and finally 5) Host use (Heard, 1999; Finch and Collier, 
2000).  
There is limited prior work in the literature that compares the host choices of generalist and 
specialist insects in parallel. In one study, Alliaria petiolata (Brassicaceae) plants from 
various populations were kept in well-watered and drought-stressed conditions and 
exposed to two lepidopteran leaf-eaters, one a specialist (Pieris brassicae) and the other a 
generalist (Spodoptera littoralis). The specialist preferred to eat the well-watered plants, but 
 
the generalist preferred the drought-stressed plants, and ate more leaves from plants that 
were more drought-stressed. These stressed plants had lowered concentrations of 
secondary defense compounds, leading the researchers to conclude that generalist 
lepidopterans use plant chemistry to select good hosts (Gutbrodt et al., 2011). In the second 
study, leaf-chewing insects were collected from 9 trees in the family Salicaceae, 8 willow 
species (Salix spp.) and 1 aspen species (Populus tremula). Insects were collected and 
separated into specialists that were only found on willow species that were defended by 
salicylate secondary compounds (28 Coleoptera, 49 Hymenoptera, 29 Lepidoptera species), 
and generalists that were found on all trees (30 Coleoptera, 4 Hymenoptera, and 52 
Lepidoptera species). The researchers found that the generalist insects chose their hosts 
based on plant chemical defenses, while specialists chose hosts based on their phylogeny 
and salicylate content (Volf et al., 2015). 
My finding that specialist insects choose hosts based on their phylogenetic identity is 
supported by Volf et al. (2015), however I cannot compare my finding that generalist insects 
select the most available hosts in a site to either Volf et al. (2015) nor Gutbrodt et al. (2011) 
because neither study tests the influence of host abundance on host choice like I did. 
However, both studies arrive at the conclusion that generalist insects choose hosts based on 
the secondary defensive compounds of plants, so this avenue is worth visiting. A general 
rule suggested by Renwick (2001) is that specialists seek out plant compounds that they 
perceive as attractants or stimulants, while generalists are kept away by compounds that 
they perceive as repellents or deterrents. As hinted by the names of these roles, chemical 
selection of a candidate host can be influenced at the host location and pre-alighting stages 
of acceptance (by attractants and repellents) or at the post-alighting stage (by stimulants 
that encourage continued feeding, or deterrents that stop feeding). However, Insects can 
become confused at the host location phase when trying to follow olfactory cues in complex 
environments, and mistakenly attack non-ideal hosts (Wiklund, 1981; Troncoso et al., 2005; 
Schäpers et al., 2015). When it comes to preventing insect attack, then, the most important 
chemicals must be deterrents that stop the insect at the post-alighting stage of host 
discovery.  Indeed, the salicylates of willow trees and the glucosinolates of Brassicaceae are 
feeding deterrents. In this context, the increased feeding of the generalist butterfly in 
Gutbrodt et al. (2011) on stressed plants was a result of those plants having a lower 
 
concentration of these detterents and becoming more palatable, whereas the persistent 
choice of the specialist butterfly to continue feeding on the least-stressed plants was 
because this specialist was perceiving the same compound as a stimulant for feeding. The 
generalist insects that attack legumes could certainly be affected by chemical compounds in 
this way, when an adult weevil begins chewing a hole into a pod for oviposition, for 
example, or when a moth is probing a pod to lay eggs on it.  
An intriguing alternative hypothesis that does fit my generalists-choose-common-hosts 
finding is the ‘Insect learning’ hypothesis (Cunningham et al., 2001). It proposes that insects 
can learn to prefer a host, and since generalist insects land on many plants to test their 
suitability, they are most likely to land on the species that is most abundant — or the plant 
that is most apparent, under the ‘Plant apparency’ hypothesis. Through many cycles of 
testing and egg-laying, the acceptability of the plant is reinforced, this maternal choice is 
passed down to offspring, and the insect comes to accept the most apparent species as one 
of its preferred hosts (Roininen and Tahvanainen, 1989; Savković et al., 2016). Although this 
hypothesis was developed for insects whose larvae move between multiple plants 
(maintaining fitness by staying on the most apparent host is the selective pressure behind 
the hypothesis), this hypothesis might be carried into the legume system using the strict 
time limit of legume pod vulnerability as the selective pressure: A generalist insect must lay 
its eggs in the brief window that legume pods are vulnerable, and since generalist insects 
alight on many plants, they are more likely to alight on the most apparent one.  
Insect host choice is indirectly affected by temperature 
Temperature was the only significant abiotic factor within the study area. Other abiotic 
factors like air pressure and UV radiation change with elevation (Körner, 2007), but the 
short height and gentle slope of the Blue Mountains (approx. 1 km elevation over 40 km of 
distance) makes these other changes less severe compared to the overall change in 
temperature.  
In these findings, the dominating role of temperature in changing how insect herbivores 
behave (Bale et al., 2002) was apparent in how it changed the distribution and availability of 
legume species, but it was not apparent as a direct influence on the behaviours of the 
insects themselves. The distributions of legumes that occurred in mid-to-high elevations 
 
tended to “lean upslope” with a long tail at lower elevations, consistent with the hypothesis 
that plants will grow more abundantly in higher elevations as warming continues, without 
changing their minimum and maximum extents along the mountain (Kelly and Goulden, 
2008; Breshears et al., 2008). This has three consequences: first, that host plants will 
become locally rarer at the edges of their population; second, that these rare plants are 
susceptible to local extinction risks like major fires (and that dependent insects could 
become locally extinct as a consequence); and third, that it is theoretically possible for small 
populations of insects to persist on rare patches of these original hosts at the extremes of 
their distribution while adapting to other, more available secondary hosts. This is 
complementary to Jeffs & Lewis (2013) who suggested that generalist insects could survive 
in a fragmented landscape by surviving on secondary hosts between patches of preferred 
hosts.  
For generalist insects and insects that exhibit clear shifts between elevation zones, the 
effect of host plant availability is intuitive; if an insect has many secondary hosts and its 
preferred host becomes rare, then the insect merely searches for the next-best one. But a 
different answer is required for insects that are more specialised, and there are several 
avenues of exploration. Firstly, temperature is responsible for changes in the expression of 
defences that deter, hinder, or kill herbivores (Kergunteuil et al., 2018). For example, 
protease inhibitors and α-amylase inhibitors in legume seeds can interfere with an insect’s 
digestive ability, so insects that have a wide host range must be able to synthesise a wide 
variety of proteins to deal with these inhibitors (Shade et al., 1994; Patankar et al., 2001). In 
another case, shifts in the food preferences of the beetle Popillia japonica were explained 
by changes in the effectiveness of the plant’s deterrent chemicals at elevated temperatures 
(Lemoine et al., 2013). Edwards and Singh (2006) provide an excellent overview of the range 
of defensive strategies that legumes can use, including volatiles that attract predators to eat 
the herbivores (also see Becker et al., 2015), insecticidal compounds, lectins that prevent 
the insect from absorbing nutrients, saponins or tannins in the seeds, and even storage 
proteins in the seeds that bind to the midgut of the larva (Sales et al., 2000). Much of this 
information comes from overseas, and information about the chemical defenses of 
Australian legume seeds in particular is all but absent (Bell et al., 2011). 
 
Secondly, the nutritional value of legume seeds can also change with temperature. To date, 
little is known about the chemical and nutritional changes that occur in native Australian 
legumes in response to temperature and CO2 changes, but some data for other legumes are 
available. Elevated temperature affects soybean chemical composition and the expression 
of β-glucosidase related to seed development (Thomas et al., 2003). Notably, temperature 
affects the ability of legumes to fix nitrogen (Kakraliya et al., 2018), and insects focus their 
attacks on high-nitrogen plants in hotter temperatures (Currano et al., 2016; Lemoine et al., 
2013; Rasmann et al., 2014; Tomlinson et al., 2015). This change in nitrogen may be 
particular to legumes because of their ability to fix nitrogen; in contrast, Kergunteuil et al. 
(2018) evaluated the functional traits of 66 plant species across 32 communities along a 
mountain without differentiating between legumes and other plants, and found no change 
in the carbon-nitrogen ratio of the plant community over a 1000-3000 m ASL gradient. 
Thirdly, temperature has direct effects on the range, survival, and reproduction of insects. 
The cold of taller mountains is a barrier to insects, so high-elevation plants are able to take 
resources away from insect defence and apply them somewhere else (Hodkinson, 2005; 
Raffa et al., 2013). Pellisier et al. (2012) used this low investment in plant defences to 
explain why butterflies at higher elevations had more generalised diets, and Raffa et al. 
(2013) cited it as a reason for why a lower-elevation beetle was able to attack a new host 
species when climate warming allowed the beetle to survive further upslope. There are also 
cases where insects are able to use widespread secondary hosts to facilitate their spread 
even if the insect was previously thought to be highly specialised (Pateman et al., 2012). In 
the Blue Mountains, the host range of host-preferring insects is generally stable across the 
mountain but the host range of generalist insects is broader in lower and warmer elevation 
zones. The colder conditions are not a barrier to the generalist insect since it is already 
found across the mountain, a proposition which is supported by elevation/temperature 
being a rarely-important variable for predicting insect host use. It seems, as mentioned 
earlier, that temperature’s direct effect on insects in this system is not as important as its 
indirect effects on vegetation distribution and defence. A stronger effect of temperature 
may have been detected if the temperature range of this mountain was greater than ±6 °C. 
Future work should include insects that are restricted to higher elevations, as these insects 
may already be at the edge of their climatic niche. 
 
Complex interactions between abiotic and biotic factors are also an issue 
Of course, temperature can interact with other abiotic factors to affect insects in different 
ways. For example, the biocontrol weevil Larinus minutus did not eat more seeds of its 
target plant when only temperature was increased, but it did eat more seeds when CO2 was 
increased, and even more when elevated temperature and CO2 were interacting (Reeves et 
al., 2015). Interestingly, the gains in plant fitness that Reeves et al. found were largely 
counteracted by improvements in the herbivore’s fitness. A similar pattern was observed 
when the leaf beetle Paropsis atomaria ate more leaves from Eucalyptus robusta in elevated 
temperature and elevated temperature × CO2 — but this study also points to differences in 
plant response because there was no increased feeding from E. tereticornis under elevated 
temperature × CO2 (Gherlenda et al., 2015).  
Herbivores that attack many species of plants tie the fates of those host species together 
through apparent competition (Lewis and Gripenberg, 2008). For example, the stem-boring 
biocontrol beetle Agasicles hygrophila was deployed in China to target the invasive plant 
Alternantha philoxeroides and preserve the native plant A. sessilis. The beetle is capable of 
attacking both — in fact, it is able to overwinter in the non-target native plant (Wang et al., 
2019) — but it preferentially attacks its target. Under warming conditions the insect is a 
more effective biocontrol agent because it reproduces more often in the year and it is more 
active in feeding on the target species, and the native plant population recovered (Lu et al., 
2016). It would be interesting to find changes in plant demography that result from seed 
predation by a single insect attacking two legumes that otherwise occupy different niches.  
Finally, changes in one trophic level can propagate to others: host shifts in herbivores can 
also trigger host shifts in predators (Eubanks et al., 2003), or changes in plant chemistry can 
affect the feeding behaviours of herbivores, which change the feeding locations of 
herbivores, which reduce the attack effectiveness of parasitoids (Aslam et al., 2013). I 
attempted to detect interactions between insect OTUs by using an environmentally-
constrained null model (Peres‐Neto et al., 2001), but only one competitive interaction was 
significant (Lepidoptera_Lepipdoptera_144 co-occurs less often with 
Coleoptera_Anthribidae_1; data not shown). The inconclusiveness of this analysis might be 
a consequence of the system itself; when insects are specific to plant taxa, and the 
 
distribution of plant taxa is affected by abiotic conditions, then the effect of abiotic 
conditions cannot be separated from the co-occurrence of insects. The insect communities 
in the Blue Mountains also do not greatly vary between temperature conditions, probably 
because it is a geographically compact study area, which is one of the advantages of studies 
performed on elevation gradients (Körner, 2007). More community-level differences are 
noted in studies that are performed over larger geographical areas, such as  Nooten et al. 
(2014) who found highly different communities between cool and warm sites (2.5 °C 
difference) that were 600 km apart; or Andrew & Hughes (2005, 2004) who found changes 
in species richness within functional groups between Gympie and Batemans Bay (4.3 °C 
difference over 1,150 km). The interactions of insects in the Australian legume food web, 
particularly intra- and inter-species competition inside a single pod, remain poorly 
understood and should continue to be studied within compact montane environments. In 
addition, montane environments present a gradient of resource availability: total nitrogen, 
phosphorous, and soil moisture tend to increase with elevation (Meng et al., 2013; 
Nottingham et al., 2015; Tylianakis and Morris, 2017). No significant difference in soil 
chemistry was found between the sites used in this study, but this pattern should be kept in 
mind. 
This study demonstrates that legume-associated insects in south-east Australia exhibit host 
shifts in response to changes in the plant community. Genus-specialist insects attack 
congeneric plants when their preferred host is absent, or if congeners are not available, 
then they can become locally extinct. Generalist insects can attack many hosts, and choose 
the hosts that are most apparent in the landscape. Future work should explore the 
generalist/specialist decision-making split for these insects, such as experimental 
manipulations of host abundance and measuring changes in the defensive compounds in 
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Chapter 4: Temporal patterns of insects and their 
legume hosts 
Abstract 
The timing of flowering, fruiting, and insect emergence was observed for five native Acacia 
species along the elevation gradient of the Blue Mountains National Park (NSW, Australia), 
to determine whether they were temporally mismatched and what effect that would have 
on seed loss. Ripe legume pods were collected and classified as either early-season pods 
(collected before the median collection date) or late-season pods (collected afterwards). 
Insects that emerged from these pods were counted and pooled together as weevils, wasps, 
or moths. Seasonal granivory was measured from proportions of insect-damaged seeds, and 
seasonal host usage by insects was measured from the bootstrapped insect abundance and 
bootstrapped presence/absence per collection. These variables were compared across the 
elevation gradient of the mountains to observe the effect of temperature on host use and 
granivory.  
The start time of Acacia flowering varied between species, and tended to happen earlier in 
lower elevations. In contrast, the start time of fruiting was stable regardless of elevation and 
species. All insect groups were more likely to be present in early-season pods than in late-
season ones. Towards lower elevations, weevils were significantly less abundant and 
significantly less likely to be present in late-season pods. When juxtaposed with the finding 
that fruiting times are not affected by elevation, this suggests that the phenology of weevils 
in warmer areas is shifting earlier in the year, desynchronising the weevil from its host, and 
biasing weevil activity to the early part of the fruiting season. These findings suggest that 
seed damage for Acacias is biased to the start of the fruiting season, and plants that can 
delay, prolong, or stagger their fruiting can reduce seed loss from granivory. 
Introduction 
The phenology of plants and insects (the timing and pace of their development) shifts in 
response to climate change. In general terms, climate change shortens the growing period 
of plants and accelerates the development of insects, but the actual magnitude and 
direction of these shifts varies between taxa and regions (Sgolastra et al., 2012; Chambers et 
 
al., 2013; Muilenburg and Herms, 2013). In interactions where synchrony is important, an 
unequal shift in timing can produce a phenological mismatch. One such example was traced 
through a lab community by Dyer et al. (2013): elevated CO2 and temperature produced 
less-nutritious plants (more carbon-based defenses, less nitrogen content), shortened the 
maturation time of caterpillar herbivores, desynchronised the caterpillars from their 
parasitoid wasp predators, and ultimately collapsed the wasp population. 
It is common to think of insects as host-specialists, but it is also possible for an insect to be a 
phenology-specialist. One example is Anthocharis cardamines (Lepidoptera), a butterfly in 
Sweden that attacks 14 genera in the family Brassicaceae, but does so within a 1-month 
period in spring (Navarro-Cano et al., 2015). In fact, ‘phenology-specialist’ is a label that 
could be applied to the entire network of insects that attack the pods of legumes (Fabaceae) 
in Australia because, in order to get their larvae inside the pods, these insects must attack 
the pods while the walls are still soft enough to chew through or pierce through (Janzen, 
1971a, 1980b; Auld, 1986; Austin et al., 1993). This window of vulnerability lasts for about 
2–4 weeks after the seeds begin to form, and it is crucial for the insects to be active and 
reproductively mature within this window. In general, warmer air and soil temperatures 
interrupt insect overwintering and trigger the start of spring emergence (Ovaskainen et al., 
2013), but in contrast, plant flowering and fruiting is triggered by a complex combination of 
temperature, rainfall, photoperiod, and other factors (Reed et al., 1994). These different 
developmental cues mean that insect and plant activity are not necessarily synchronous. 
Developmental asynchrony is probably the baseline state of the interaction between a 
resource and its consumer, i.e. an insect and its host plant (Singer and Parmesan, 2010). 
Since plants benefit from reduced synchrony with granivores by having fewer of their seeds 
eaten, plants can adapt some life-history strategies that modify the timing of their 
development, or their investment in fruits and seeds. For example, plants that grow in 
masses and flower at similar times can attract pollinators more easily and be fertilised 
quickly, expediting fruiting and allowing the plants to produce as many seeds as possible 
before granivores can attack in large numbers (Brody, 1992, 1997). The mass fruiting of 
many plants at the same time also leads to predator satiation and ensures that more seeds 
survive than are eaten (Lloyd and Dybas, 1966, cited in Janzen, 1971a; Moles and Westoby, 
2004). Plants may also prolong their fruiting period beyond the life span of their consumers 
 
by varying their investment in fruits. For example, an individual fig tree staggers its 
flowering and fruiting across different branches, which negatively affects the reproduction 
of fig parasites more often than it negatively affects the reproduction of fig pollinators 
(Krishnan et al., 2014). For granivores with generation times that approach one year, the 
cohort of adults that is present at the beginning of the fruiting season will not be 
replenished by larvae until the next year. Wright (1990) suggested that the decline in 
Bruchidius (Coleoptera) granivory that he observed over the fruiting season could be due to 
the gradual death or exhaustion of the female beetles in the cohort, an effect that is more 
important under climate change because beetle lifespan is shortened in higher 
temperatures (Kitayama et al., 1979). If this is the case, then a legume that can prolong its 
fruiting period beyond the life span of its granivores should be able to escape seed 
predation with its later crop. 
If plants’ strategies increase the asynchrony between them and insects, then the strategies 
of granivorous insects are to reduce or outlast that asynchrony. For the insects that are 
associated with legumes, the strict requirement of attacking pods while they are soft means 
that legume pod-dwelling insects fall into the same strategy: Grab it while you can (Bale et 
al., 2002). However, there is room for different approaches within this single strategy. When 
Singer and Parmesan (2010) compared bay checkerspot butterflies (Euphydras editha; 
Lepidoptera) and winter moths (Operophtera brumata; Lepidoptera), they saw that the bay 
checkerspot’s adult strategy was to spend more time growing and emerge later in the 
season as larger adults, while the larval strategy was to sometimes re-enter diapause and 
emerge again later in the season or even in the next year. This resulted in the year-round 
presence of diapausing bay checkerspot butterfly larvae, randomly emerging in case their 
host was suitable for attack. For the winter moth, on the other hand, its eggs began 
hatching up to two months before the host plant was suitable to attack. Even if some larvae 
died from hatching too early, the others would be able to catch the exact start of the host’s 
growing season. Other insects can smooth-out variations in host availability without 
sacrificing their offspring by simply carrying developed eggs with them, such as the psyllid 
Cacopsylla moscovita which can hold eggs for up to six weeks (Hill and Hodkinson, 1996; in 
Harrington et al., 1999). Some natural variation in the insect’s emergence timing is also 
created by the microclimate, e.g. soil-pupating weevils emerge earlier if they are buried in 
 
open grassland than if they are buried in more sheltered areas (Ulmer and Dosdall, 2006). 
Insects that attack later in the season can also pass ‘maternal effects’ to their offspring that 
improve their offspring’s synchrony in the next season. Again in the case of the winter moth 
(O. brumata), mothers that hatched late and ate late-season leaves (which are tougher and 
have a different chemical composition than young leaves) produced offspring that hatched 
sooner, pupated sooner, and spent less time in the pupal stage so that their maturation 
would be advanced (Van Asch et al., 2010). 
Finally, changes in phenology and attack can also carry across trophic levels. Temporal shifts 
in a plant’s development can change the length of its growing season and the period during 
which it grows, which can affect its seasonal access to water and nutrients (Nord and Lynch, 
2009), and therefore the yield and quality of its fruits and seeds. Herbivorous insects can 
escape from predation thanks to temporal mismatches, such as during warm years when 
the phenology of a cereal leaf beetle (Oulema melanopus) shifted earlier in the calendar but 
the phenology of its parasitoid wasp did not change, reducing parasitism for the early-
shifted beetle larvae (Evans et al., 2013). Shorter plant growing seasons lead to shorter 
periods of plant occupancy by herbivores, which in turn reduces the window of time in 
which a parasitoid can attack those insects (Bonsignore et al., 2019). Attacks by one insect 
early in the season can even facilitate future attacks by creating entry holes that other 
insects use to access the seeds (Askew, 1971; Janzen, 1971b), and interrupting this initial 
attack could render the seeds inaccessible. 
In this chapter, I test whether there is a temporal mismatch between five Australian Acacia 
species and the insects that attack their pods, and what effect this mismatch has on legume 
seeds escaping granivory. Legumes represent an excellent study system to explore plant-
insect interactions as they host a tri-trophic interaction of plants, granivorous insects that 
eat the plant’s seeds, and parasitoid wasps that attack those granivores. All of this happens 
inside a woody pod that excludes other insects and makes a convenient biological unit of 
study. I hypothesise that insects will mature earlier in warmer conditions. Since a portion of 
those insects will develop before legume pods are ready to be attacked, they will fail to lay 
eggs on the pods and insect abundance will decrease. Finally, there should be fewer 
surviving fecund females later in the season because the bulk of insects reached maturity 
 
earlier in the season, so pods that are produced later in the season should have fewer 
insect-damaged seeds. 
Methods 
Study area and site selection 
The Blue Mountains National Park is a temperate and mesic environment about 80 km west 
of Sydney, in New South Wales, Australia. Its elevation is between 171–1021 m above sea 
level (ASL), which I divided into 3 elevation zones: < 400 m ASL, 450–750 m ASL, and 
> 800 m ASL. The mean air temperature differs by about 2 °C between each of these 
elevation zones, so that there is a 6 °C temperature gradient from the foot of the mountains 
to the highest point. Studies that are conducted on mountains are valuable because the 
mountain is an “observatory of climate change” (Pellissier et al., 2012) that creates a 
temperature gradient within a compact space. The lowest elevation zone represents current 
climatic conditions, and the higher elevation zones represent past conditions when the 
mean temperature was lower. The major abiotic variable across this gradient is a change in 
temperature; the area is compact (about 40 km2) with similar rainfall across the sites (see 
Supplementary Materials for Chapter 2, Figure 21). 
I established 23 sites along this elevation gradient. All sites were located inside the 
protected Blue Mountains National Park, situated on sandstone soil on ridges and upper 
slopes, and characterised as dry sclerophyll open woodland (Keith, 2004). The dimensions of 
each site were standardised to about 750 m long (the equivalent of a 5-minute walk) and 
extended 50 m into the bush on both sides of the permanent trail (see Mallen-Cooper and 
Pickering (2008) who suggested this 50 m distance for the Snowy Mountains in Australia) to 
minimise edge effects without eliminating them completely, since the early-flowering 
trailside legumes could be important refugia for early-developing insects.  
Legume flowering and fruiting phenology 
I repeatedly visited 12 of the 23 sites (4 in each elevation zone; see Supplementary 
Materials for Chapter 2, Figure 18) during 2015–2017 to record the flowering and fruiting 
phenology of five Acacia species that were present in every elevation zone: Acacia 
terminalis (Salisb.) J.F.Macbr.; A. suaveolens (Sm.) Willd.; A. ulicifolia (Salisb.) Court; A. 
longifolia (Andrews) Willd.; and A. obtusifolia A.Cunn. The remaining 11 sites were 
 
additional sampling locations for legume pods, and were not regularly visited or monitored. 
Visits were made every 1–4 weeks (usually every 2 weeks), more often during the flowering 
and fruiting periods from late winter, spring and early summer, and less often during the 
mostly-dormant autumn and winter period. The sampling effort was standardised at every 
visit by conducting a random walk for 10 minutes. Field observations were binned into 
discrete steps on the BBCH scale of plant phenology (Table 11), which sequentially numbers 
each biologically meaningful increment of plant development. A good overview of the BBCH 
scale (which is an abbreviation of the original developing stakeholders: Biologische 
Bundesanstalt, Bundessortenamt und Chemische Industrie) is presented in Meier et al. 
(2009).  
Many legumes had drawn-out periods of bud formation or fruit onset that would not lead to 
further development because they were aborted by the plant (Morrison and Myerscough, 
1989), so for subsequent analyses, I chose to keep the longest continuous stretch of fruiting 
that was not interrupted by dormancy (i.e. BBCH stages 53-67 for flowering and 73-87 for 
fruiting). Note that the overlap in the BBCH stages 66-67 and 73-76 is due to fruits becoming 
visible as flowers begin to senesce; the phenology of flowering and fruiting were recorded 
separately in the field. 
 
Table 11. Observed legume phenology stages for flowering and fruiting, with BBCH scale IDs. In this analysis, only the main 




Pod and insect collection 
The process of collecting and identifying insects was detailed in Chapter 2. To summarise: 
mature and ripe legume pods (BBCH stage 81-85) were collected opportunistically from 
spatially-independent plants (at least 15 metres between conspecifics) whenever they were 
found in the summers of 2015–2016 and 2016–2017. As Acacias have large pods, I aimed to 
collect 10 pods per plant. The pods were cleaned of external debris and then kept in 
breathable paper/cardboard containers in dark, well-ventilated, and climate-controlled (23 
°C) conditions. The pods and seeds were thoroughly checked every week to collect any 
insects that had emerged from them. The number and type of insect and their date of 
emergence was recorded. The insects were preserved in 70 % ethanol at room temperature. 
The pods were checked weekly until there was a continuous 4-week period when no insects 
emerged, which sometimes took up to 5 months. After the weekly checks were concluded, 
each pod was opened to count the number of damaged and undamaged seeds.  No insects 
were found dead inside the pods or seeds during this final destructive check. 
Insects were identified to family or genus using both morphological identification (via the 
Australian Museum) and DNA barcoding with Cytochrome Oxidase I (Folmer et al., 1994; 
Mitchell, 2015). GMYC analysis was used to group larvae with adults and to break the 
family-level DNA barcoding groups into sub-family Operational Taxonomic Units or OTUs 
(Fujisawa and Barraclough, 2013; Pons et al., 2006; Tang et al., 2014) using the splits 
v1.0-19 R package (Ezard et al., 2017). Since this chapter is concerned with measuring how 
temporal mismatches help legumes escape granivory, only granivorous insects were 
analysed with the exception of one parasitoid in the family Torymidae, which may include 
genera that are herbivorous at the larval stage (Janšta et al., 2017).  
Data analysis 
All bootstraps described below were run with the same settings (unweighted and B = 1001) 
in R v3.6.0 (R Core Team, 2013) using the boot v1.3-22 package (Canty and Ripley, 
2019). They are presented with 95 % confidence intervals for the estimate of the mean, 
which were generated using the bias-corrected and accelerated (BCA) method which 
represents asymmetrical and skewed data more accurately than the usual percentile 
 
confidence interval method (Carpenter and Bithell, 2000). Between-group comparisons 
were tested with pairwise non-parametric permutation tests using the rcompanion 
v2.3.7 (Mangiafico, 2019) and coin v1.3-1 (Hothorn et al., 2019) packages. Results 
were graphed with ggmap v3.0.0.900 (Kahle and Wickham, 2013) and ggplot2 
v3.2.0 (Wickham, 2016). 
To look at how Acacia flowering and fruiting shifted across elevation zones, bootstrap 
estimates of the average week when flowering and fruiting began in each elevation zone 
were calculated (BBCH stages 53 and 73 respectively), with survey year × legume species × 
site as the replicates. I presented plant phenology as weeks before/after mid-winter 
(isoweek 28, about the second week of July) to relate the timing of flowering/fruiting to the 
timing of insect emergence; midwinter is the coldest period of the year with a mean 
recorded air temperature of 7.86 °C and soil temperature of 8.57 °C averaged across all 
study sites, which is below the general 10 °C threshold of insect development and activity 
(Herms, 2013). The average air and soil temperature in the lower elevation sites did not 
consistently stay below this 10 °C threshold, but is expected to have fluctuated below it 
during the night and during cold waves. 
To determine whether Acacia seeds were able to escape granivory if they grew later in the 
season, the pods that were collected from each legume species × elevation zone were 
separated into early-season or late-season collections. Early-season pods were collected at 
or before the median pod collection date, and late-season pods were collected after that 
median date. The proportion of damaged seeds (i.e. seeds that had entry holes from insect 
attack) was bootstrapped and tested with site × individual plant as replicates. 
The success of herbivores was measured with the average number of insects per pod (i.e. 
their standardised abundance), and their host usage was measured with their 
presence/absence in a pod collection; since the rate of insect development should be fairly 
consistent within a single Acacia species at a single site, insects that emerged from early-
season pods must have been oviposited earlier in the season, and vice-versa for late-season 
emergent insects.  
Bootstrap estimates of these variables were calculated with insect OTU × site × individual 
plant as the replicates. Abundance was calculated as the number of insect individuals 
 
divided by the number of pods that were collected from the individual plant. The mean of 
the insect’s presences/absences (i.e. 1 or 0) was used as the probability of its presence. 
Finally, to compare how long insects spent inside pods after they were collected from 
different elevation zones, I recorded the absolute difference in weeks between when the 
pods were collected from an individual plant and when the insects emerged from those 
pods in the lab. Since pods were collected opportunistically whenever they were ripe, the 
development of the seeds should have already finished, so this post-collection time 
coincides with the time when the pods would have scattered their seeds in the field. The 
time spent in the pod was bootstrapped and tested with insect OTU × site × individual plant 
as the replicates. 
Results 
The collection sizes of legume pods and the insects that emerged from these pods are 
provided in Table 12 and Table 13.  
Table 12. Collection effort of Acacia spp. pods sampled from spatially distinct plants in each elevation zone. Although 






Table 13. Collection effort for seed-eating insects that emerged from collected Acacia spp. pods. Insect morphospecies 
were divided into Operational Taxonomic Units (OTUs) using DNA barcoding and GMYC delimitation. Specialists are insects 
that only attacked Acacia spp. in Chapters 2 and 3. All insects were able to attack multiple Acacia spp. from Table 12 






The starting date of Acacia flowering and fruiting did not significantly change across 
elevation zones (Figure 14). Flowering was estimated to begin at -4.63 -2.23 0.49 weeks after 
mid-winter (negative values are earlier in the year), while fruiting began 3.60 5.79 7.48 weeks 
after mid-winter. On a per-species basis, A. suaveolens, A. terminalis, and A. ulicifolia began 
flowering before mid-winter, and A. longifolia and A. obtusifolia began flowering after mid-
winter (see Supplementary Materials for Chapter 4, Figure 52). Every species had within-site 
fruiting variation that was related to its location: legumes that were exposed at the trail-
edge developed 1–2 weeks earlier than legumes that were shadowed under the canopy. 
There was also within-plant timing variation as individual plants of A. terminalis and A. 
suaveolens staggered their flowering and fruiting over different branches during the season, 
while A. ulicifolia, A. obtusifolia, and A. longifolia flowered and fruited in large flushes. 
With regards to seed damage, there was no significant change in the proportion of seeds 
that were damaged across elevation zones, nor was there a significant change within 
elevation zones between early- and late-season pods (Figure 15). 
The fecundity of each insect order and its rate of emergence from early-and late-season 
pods was different across elevation zones (Figure 16). Weevils emerged significantly more 
often from late-season pods in high-elevation sites, but more often from early-season pods 
in lower-elevation sites. Weevils were 57.4 % less likely to be found in late-season pods 
from lower-elevation sites versus high-elevation sites, but only 13.7 % less likely in early-
season pods. Moths were significantly more likely to emerge from early-season pods 
regardless of elevation. There is no real difference in the emergence of wasps from early or 
late crops. Beetle fecundity significantly declined towards lower elevations, but there no 
significant changes in the fecundity of wasps or moths. There was no significant difference 
in the length of time that any insect order spent inside pods across elevations (Figure 17); 
the bootstrap estimate of the mean amount of time that each order spent inside pods did 
not vary more than 1.5 weeks across elevations. 
Within this study, each insect order had different overall patterns of attacking pods which 
are visible when comparing Figure 16 and Figure 17. Weevils in warmer conditions were 
more likely to emerge from early-season pods, and took longer to emerge from those pods. 
Wasps were more likely to emerge from pods in lower elevations and non-significantly more 
 
likely to emerge from late-season pods. Moths were consistently able to attack early-season 
pods across elevations, and the time they took to emerge from those pods did not change. 
The 95 % CI tended to increase in lower-elevation sites, indicating greater variation in the 





Figure 14. The start of flowering (left) and fruiting (right) for 5 Acacia spp across 3 elevation zones. Points show bootstrapped mean, bars show bootstrapped 95 % CI, a line of best fit is shown 
across elevation zones. Letters show pairwise comparison of response across elevation zones (p < 0.05); there are no significant changes. Mid-winter is the coldest period of the year, with a 
mean recorded air temperature of 7.86 °C and soil temperature of 8.57 °C at the study sites. Left: Flowering often started before mid-winter. Flowering starts earlier in lower, warmer 
elevations, but the change across elevations was not significant (p > 0.05). Right: Fruiting always began shortly after mid-winter and all Acacias were fruiting by W+10, around the middle of 
September. Fruiting is estimated to start between 5-7 weeks after mid-winter regardless of elevation. 
 
 
Figure 15. Escape from granivory for early- and late-season pods. Points show bootstrapped mean; bars show bootstrapped 95 % confidence interval; a line of best fit is shown for each 
season. Letters show pairwise comparisons of each seasonal response across elevations (p < 0.05). Seeds from each pod were inspected and counted as damaged if they had insect entry 
holes or if they were immature. Fruits that were set later in the season tended to have less seed damage, while early-season fruits tended to have more seeds damaged. However, the 




Figure 16. The fecundity of insects (top row) and the probability of insect emergence (bottom row) from early- and late-season Acacia spp. pods. Points show bootstrapped mean; bars show 
bootstrapped 95 % confidence interval; a line of best fit is shown for each order. Letters at the top of each frame show pairwise comparisons of each seasonal response between elevations 
(p < 0.05). Symbols at the bottom of each frame show significant differences in seasonal response within elevations (p < 0.05). Early-season pods were collected at or before the median date 
of the collections. Weevils are Acacia spp. specialists, wasps and moths are generalists. Top row: Weevils are significantly less fecund when attacking late-season pods in lower elevations. No 
other changes are significant. Bottom row: Weevils are significantly more likely to emerge from late-season pods in higher elevations, but this likelihood significantly decreases towards lower 
elevations. Wasps are equally likely to emerge from late- and early-season pods, and are more likely to be found in lower-elevation sites. Moths are more likely to emerge from early-season 
pods, but the seasonal response is only significant at the mid-elevation sites.  
 
 
Figure 17. Weeks taken for beetles, wasps, and moths to emerge from ripe Acacia spp. pods collected from each elevation zone. Points show bootstrapped mean; bars show bootstrapped 
95 % confidence interval; a line of best fit is shown for each order. Letters show pairwise comparison of response across elevations; there are no significant differences. Pods were collected 
when they were ripe but before they scattered their seeds, and insects emerged in dark, climate-controlled (23 °C) conditions. Weevils spent more time inside pods that were collected from 
lower elevations and emerged from pods across a wider timespan, such that the 95 % CI emergence window increased from less than 1 week in high-elevation sites to nearly 3 weeks in low-




In this study, I found evidence of a significant temporal mismatch between Acacias and 
granivorous weevils, but not between Acacias and granivorous wasps or moths. The start 
time of flowering varied between Acacia species, but in general, flowering began earlier in 
lower elevations. In contrast, the start time of fruiting was stable regardless of elevation and 
species. Each taxonomic order of pod-dwelling granivorous insects had different patterns of 
pod usage: with regards to insect abundance, weevil abundance decreased significantly 
towards lower elevations, but the abundance of wasps and moths was unaffected by 
elevation. With regards to seasonal host use, weevils were significantly less likely to be 
found in late-season pods, but their presence in early-season pods was not affected by 
elevation. Wasps were equally likely to be present in early- and late-season pods, and were 
found more often towards lower elevations. Moths were always more likely to emerge from 
early-season pods than late-season pods regardless of elevation. In general, the more varied 
timing of pod emergence in lower-elevation sites is probably because insects spend more 
time at or above their temperature threshold for development in those warmer areas. 
Since weevils are the primary granivore in the legume system, it is not surprising that 
seasonal seed damage resembles the pattern of seasonal weevil host use. Early-season pods 
have a greater proportion of damaged seeds towards lower elevations, whereas late-season 
pods have less seed damage in lower elevations as weevil host use declines. Seeds that are 
produced later in the fruiting season are therefore less likely to be eaten because those 
seeds are temporally mismatched with the weevils that are supposed to eat them. 
Acacia flowering and fruiting have different temporal responses to 
temperature 
The Acacias in this study began flowering earlier in lower elevations with large within-
species variability that is also present in other systems across the world (in Spain, with 
Herrera, 1986; in India, with Singh and Kushwaha, 2006; in Tibet, with Zhang et al., 2010, 
but contrast Patagonia with Lediuk et al., 2014). Waves of Acacia flowers before mid-winter 
often bloomed and then died back but did not produce fruits; this could be part of the 
plant’s plastic response to local conditions, where it creates flowers and then aborts them if 
the conditions are unfavourable (Morrison and Myerscough, 1989). 
 
The start time of fruiting, however, was stable between elevation zones and species. After 
looking through the literature to find other estimates of the start of fruiting, it is clear that 
this event is not usually recorded. For example, the start of fruiting is not recorded in any of 
the 480 plant time-series datasets that Chambers et al. (2013) included in their phenology 
meta-analysis, nor is it recorded among the 78 phenostages for apple and sweet cherry that 
the German Weather Service’s phenological network records tracks (Chmielewski et al., 
2004), nor does it appear in the observation sheets of the Global Phenological Monitoring 
Programme (http://gpm.hu-berlin.de) or the International Phenological Gardens of Europe 
(http://ipg.hu-berlin.de) which track fruit trees and ornamental shrubs.  
This omission of fruiting start times makes sense for crops; agriculture is concerned with 
when to apply fertilisers and pesticides, and when to harvest fruits for maximum yield. In 
natural systems, however, the start of fruiting is important because fruits — particularly 
well-protected ones like legume pods — are most severely attacked by herbivores early in 
their growing season (Evans et al., 1989; Wright, 1990; Sallabanks and Courtney, 1992; 
McCarty et al., 2002). Fruiting is limited by the plant’s access to water and nutrients, and the 
accessibility of these resources can vary seasonally (e.g. seasonal rainfall patterns in tropical 
regions, or seasonal availability of nitrogen when the input of organic matter and the 
activity of soil biota fluctuates), such that spurts of growth can sometimes be correlated 
with nitrogen and water availability (Zachariassen and Power, 1991; Nord and Lynch, 2009). 
Legumes are, of course, able to fix nitrogen for themselves and therefore not limited by the 
seasonal availability of nitrogen. Growing temperature also does not seem to limit Acacia 
fruiting since there was no earlier shift in lower elevations. I speculate that Acacia fruiting 
may be correlated with water availability, and that there was no difference in the timing of 
fruiting because all elevation zones in the study area experience the same rainfall regime.  
Alternative causes of lowered insect success: temperature, plant chemistry, 
and pod access 
Reduced insect success — measured in this study as a lower standardised abundance, and 
host use that is limited to the early-season pods rather than being stretched across the 
entire season — is driven by a mix of indirect and direct factors, of which I will focus on 
temperature, plant chemistry (e.g. carbon/nitrogen ratio), and asynchrony between the 
insect and its host. 
 
Temperature has a direct effect on insects: their survival is reduced in the colder conditions 
of high-elevation sites in a mountain range (for example Garibaldi et al., 2011; or Munyai 
and Foord, 2012). I did not see that effect because the Blue Mountains does not have a 
snow line and its infrequent frost events are confined to the winter peak, so extreme cold is 
not likely to be a strong selective force on insect survival. Besides, the direct effect of high-
altitude cold on insect survival has been questioned by McCoy (1990) and later Hodkinson 
(2005), who wrote about how different insect species have mixed responses to changes in 
altitude. 
Instead of considering cold temperatures, it is more relevant for this study to consider the 
direct effect of hot temperatures on insect fecundity and survival.  Studies on butterflies 
and beetles find that higher temperatures increase the number of eggs that insects produce, 
while also reducing hatch rates and increase the mortality rate of larvae (Park and Frank, 
1948; Kitayama et al., 1979; Aksit et al., 2007; Zhou et al., 2010). Although I was not able to 
count egg production in this study, I did observe reduced insect abundance in lower 
elevations, which agrees with the literature. Clissold and Simpson (2015) suggest a general 
model where temperature best correlates with the rate of development of the insect, and 
the other aspects of its life history (including fecundity) best correlate with the insect’s 
nutrition. It is important to realise that ‘temperature’ in this model also includes the indirect 
effect of temperature on plant chemistry: they allocate more resources to biomass, 
structural elements like cell walls, and the production of volatile organic compounds and 
other chemical defenses (Veteli et al., 2002; Hodkinson, 2005; Bidart-Bouzat and Imeh-
Nathaniel, 2008; DeLucia et al., 2012). My findings do have some agreement with this model 
since weevils and moths in this study took longer to emerge from pods that were collected 
from lower elevations. Since legumes are able to fix their own nitrogen and are therefore 
less likely to be nitrogen-limited,  it is likely that insect development in lower elevations is 
being slowed by increased chemical defences of the legume, such as proteins that inhibit 
the insect’s ability to digest food (Price et al., 1980; Robinson et al., 2012; Scherber et al., 
2013; Adams et al., 2016). However, the trend of insects spending more time in their pods 
may in fact be a development response to host asynchrony, which I discuss later. 
Unlike weevils, whose host use became biased towards early-season pods in lower 
elevations, granivorous moths were able to consistently target early-season pods across 
 
elevation zones. It is possible that their mobility and their ability to detect massed plant 
odour cues from long distances allow moths to find receptive host plants more efficiently 
than weevils (Hattori, 1988). By the same logic it is also possible that the moth population 
could follow plants as they flower, which is the strategy of a solitary bee Flavipanurgus 
venustus in south-west Europe, whose flights were synchronised with the flowering of their 
host (González-Varo et al., 2016). But perhaps the low fecundity of moths from late-season 
pods is a direct consequence of how moth larvae start their lives. Unlike weevils and wasps 
(both parasitoid and herbivorous) which insert eggs into the pod, seed-boring moths lay 
their eggs on the outside of the pod, and the larva chews its own way inside. Larvae that 
attacked later in the season may have simply been unable to get into the pod, remained 
exposed, and were eaten by predators. Finally, the strong bias towards early-season attack 
could also illustrate a predator satiation effect, where adult moths exhaust their 
reproductive capacity early in the season (Wright, 1990; Brody, 1997).  
Wasps were an exception to the above pattern because their fecundity improved in warmer 
conditions and they did not exhibit any difference between early- and late-season pod use. 
The increase of wasp fecundity versus the decrease in weevil and moth fecundity is not 
driven by predation in this case, because these wasps were granivores. Wasps may be able 
to attack both early- and late-season pods because they can escape the time limit of pod 
vulnerability. Their ovipositors allow them to lay eggs via existing holes in the pod walls that 
were made by other insects, and some wasps are able to lay eggs in the unfertilised ovules 
of flowers, circumventing the pod entirely (Rouault et al., 2004). Finally, the sex ratios of 
some wasp taxa are temporally skewed (Askew, 1971; Fauvergue et al., 1998; but contrast 
with Roques et al., 2006) so that most wasps early in the season are males and females 
emerge later, or vice versa. It is possible (but untested) that some of the wasps in this 
system could have this temporal dynamic, and it is interesting to speculate that if male 
wasps emerged first and female wasps emerged later, then relatively few females will miss 
out on ovipositing even if the wasps emerge too early for their host plant. 
Evidence for a temporal mismatch between insects and legumes 
I propose that the diminished success of insects in lower elevations is best explained by a 
temporal mismatch between those insects and their host legumes. It is clear that insect 
 
phenology and activity are strongly influenced by warming (Chambers et al., 2013; Navarro-
Cano et al., 2015): temperature is a better predictor of Australian beetle abundance and 
assemblage than rainfall (Vernes et al., 2005; Wardhaugh et al., 2018); some insects may 
increase the number of generations that they have within a year (Porter et al., 1991; 
Karuppaiah and Sujayanad, 2012); and in general, warmer conditions are linked to earlier 
hatching and faster maturation (Hill and Hodkinson, 1996; Tun‐Lin et al., 2000; Muilenburg 
and Herms, 2013; Bonsignore et al., 2019). With regards to the plants, faster fruit 
maturation shrinks the window of time during which legume pods are vulnerable, and a 
shorter growing season makes flushes of flowers and fruits come in quicker succession and 
leaves late-emerging insects bereft of potential hosts.   
Although all of these effects drive insects to mature faster, Forrest and Thomson (2011) 
argue that earlier-maturing insects (or at least, the moths that they studied) will not have a 
selective advantage unless there is not enough time for the insects to complete their 
reproductive cycle under the current conditions. This implies, firstly, that insects have the 
plasticity to maintain a constant reproductive timing regardless of environmental change 
and their rate of maturation; and secondly, that if an insect needs a host plant to complete 
its reproductive cycle, then any shift in the insect’s phenology must reflect a temporal 
mismatch between it and its host plant that is strong enough to drive selection. In this 
context, the finding that weevils have shifted their pattern of emergence in response to 
temperature — from favouring late-season pods in colder conditions to preferring early-
season pods in warmer conditions — signals that there is a temporal mismatch in progress.  
The direction of this temporal mismatch is inconclusive with the present data; weevils are 
found less often in late-season pods, but there is not a corresponding increase in their 
presence inearly-season pods, which would be consistent with weevil emergence and their 
peak period of oviposition shifting earlier in the season. However, a shift towards early-
season attack is supported by the trend of weevils from lower elevations taking longer to 
emerge from their pods; delayed insect emergence does not make sense in a system where 
there is a strong selective pressure to attack pods earlier — although this may simply be 
part of the insect’s plastic response to emerging too early. A ‘maternal effect’ that 
influenced the development rate of offspring was observed by van Asch et al. (2010), who 
fed 5-day old oak leaves to Operophtera brumata (Lepidoptera) mothers and found that the 
 
generation time between the mother and their offspring was shorter (i.e. the offspring 
developed faster). This maternal effect was hypothesised to be related to the nutritional 
composition of the egg, but it may also be epigenetic in nature. Although they observed that 
a maternal effect can accelerate the development of offspring, it is unknown whether a 
maternal effect can slow down development, as I observed in this study. The mechanism for 
a ‘delaying’ maternal effect could be a reduced maternal investment in eggs as the mother 
ages (Giron and Casas, 2003). 
If the plastic responses of insects are not enough to keep them developing in parallel with 
their host, then another response is to shift to a different host with better synchrony. 
Insects that are out of sync with their preferred host become deprived and more likely to 
accept alternative hosts. This happens even in the highly-specific interactions between 
biocontrol agents and their target species, such as when Agasicles hygrophila (Coleoptera) 
was found overwintering on a non-target native species in the same genus as the target 
plant in China, and when Cydia succedana (the gorse pod moth) was introduced to New 
Zealand to control Ulex europaeus (Fabaceae) but was found attacking many other plants in 
different families (Paynter et al., 2008; Wang et al., 2019). As I wrote in Chapter 3, host 
shifts with the same genus are the most common type of host shift in the Australian 
legume-insect system, and the 5 Acacia spp. in this chapter all grow in every elevation zone 
of the study region (but do not co-occur in every site). Indeed, 7 / 8 of the insect taxa that 
were analysed in this chapter (except Curculionidae_207) attack multiple Acacia spp., and 
their preference for each species changes across elevation zones (see Chapter 3). I related 
these host shifts to changes in the abundance (i.e. availability) of these Acacia spp. between 
elevation zones. This chapter’s finding of stable fruiting times across elevation zones and 
species suggests that a temporal mismatch should not have been a contributing factor in 
driving host shifts for these insects, but the records of flowering and fruiting that were 
collected here, recorded as categorical observations rather than counts or proportions, 
cannot be used to test that hypothesis.  
This study provides evidence of a temporal mismatch between Acacias and the insects that 
eat their seeds. This mismatch reduces the abundance and reproductive success of 
granivorous weevils in particular (the dominant granivore in the system), leading to less 
seed loss from late-season pods. This suggests that legume species can improve their fitness 
 
by prolonging their fruiting season to escape early-season granivores. Although this study 
describes how temporal mismatches affect the fitness of insects and legumes, there still 
remains the question of how temporal mismatches can lead insects in this community to 
shift to new hosts whose fruiting phenology they are more synchronised with. Legumes 
outside Acacia spp. should be monitored, and their flowering and fruiting phenology should 
be followed from beginning to end, because the fruiting season’s overall length can be 
altered under climate change (Ting et al., 2008). From the plant’s perspective, longer fruiting 
periods would mean that late-growing seeds have more temporal distance from the peak 
insect activity at the start of the fruiting season, allowing more seeds to escape granivory. 
Because these questions revolve around the timing of fruit availability and insect 
oviposition, they are more appropriately answered in closed experiments with tighter 
controls on insect access and more frequent monitoring of pod damage.  
Additionally, further work should be done to test the various ways that insects can navigate 
this temporal mismatch: firstly, wasps can be sexed to determine whether their sex ratio is 
temporally skewed, which would either worsen the consequences of too-early development 
(if more females emerged early in the season) or reduce the consequences (if more females 
emerged later). Secondly, experimental work should be done to test the hypothesis that 
late-ovipositing mothers can pass down maternal effects that ensure that their offspring 
emerge later in the next season, as part of the insects’ plastic response to asynchrony with 
their host. Finally, it is worth revisiting the concept of phenology-specialists by recording the 
activity of adult insects and a continuous measure of plant fruiting and flowering throughout 
the year, along with local climate conditions. This would allow researchers to test whether 
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Chapter 5: Implications and recommendations 
Summary of objectives 
Community-wide surveys of plant-insect interactions are rare because of the large 
investment of time and labour they require. About 40 years ago, however, several studies 
came together to describe the community of endemic legumes in Australia — particularly in 
south-eastern Australia — and the insects that eat their seeds and dwell in their pods (Berg, 
1980a, 1980b, 1980c, 1982; Auld, 1989, 1991). In the years since then, ecologists around the 
world have warned that climate change is upsetting the associations between herbivorous 
insects and their host plants, either when the range of an insect diverges from the growing 
range of its host (a spatial mismatch), and/or when the reproductive development of the 
insect becomes desynchronised with its host (a temporal mismatch) (Schweiger et al., 2008; 
Pelini et al., 2009; Singer and Parmesan, 2010; Gornish and Tylianakis, 2013). 
In this thesis, I asked whether these legume-insect associations had been changed by spatial 
and temporal mismatches over the last few decades of warming. I revisited this community 
by sampling nearly half of the legume diversity (32 legume species in 11 genera) in the Blue 
Mountains National Park, 80 km west of Sydney in New South Wales, south-eastern 
Australia. By performing this study on the elevation gradient of the Blue Mountains, I was 
able to compare legume-insect associations under present climate conditions (i.e. warmer, 
lower-elevation zones) to what may have existed under past climate conditions (i.e. cooler, 
higher-elevation zones) (Hodkinson, 2005; Pellissier et al., 2012).  
From a collection effort of 32,990 pods and 2,019 insects that emerged from them, I have 1) 
constructed a network of legume-insect associations in the region, 2) explored how insects’ 
host choices shifted when the composition of the legume community changed in response 
to temperature, and 3) measured the impact of developmental asynchrony on both the 
insects and legumes. 
Summary of findings 
In Chapter 2, I asked whether the insects in this community were host-specific in the way 
the literature had described; that is, if each insect genus predominantly emerged from only 
one legume genus. I found that although insects often did emerge from their published 
 
hosts, they often preferred a different genus over the one they were described with, and 
typically emerged from more than one genus. In particular, I found that insects that had a 
strong preference for legumes in the Mirbelioid clade (Daviesia, Gompholobium, Mirbelia, 
Podolobium, Pultenaea, or Dillwynia species) often emerged from the pods of sister genera 
as well. I was able to support host-specificity for only one set of relationships: Melanterius 
spp. weevils attacking Acacia spp. legumes (Pinzón-Navarro et al., 2017).  
In Chapter 3, I explored the possibility of spatial mismatches by tracking how the 
distribution and abundance of legumes changed across the temperature gradient of the 
region, and how the host preferences of insects shifted in response. I uncovered a 
difference in how generalist and genus-specialist insects selected host plants: generalist 
insects, which preferred hosts across several genera, chose hosts based on their abundance 
in the landscape, but genus-specialist insects, which preferred to attack only one genus, 
chose hosts based on their taxonomic identity. When insects’ preferred hosts were rare or 
absent, they responded by shifting to a congeneric legume if it was available (genus-
specialist insects were absent from a site if there was no congener to shift to). Insect 
populations in successively lower elevation zones expanded their host range to include 
legumes in other genera, and the general effect was that insects had a broader range of 
preferred hosts in lower-elevation sites. Similar numbers of insect taxa performed 
congeneric shifts only, or heterogeneric shifts only, or both, so that there was no dominant 
direction of host shifting. Abiotic variables (elevation, temperature, rainfall) were never 
important predictors of insects’ host use patterns, suggesting that the indirect effect of 
climate on plant distribution and abundance were more important than their direct effects 
on insect behaviour or range. 
Finally, in Chapter 4 I explored the possibility of temporal mismatches by looking at seasonal 
patterns of attacks on Acacia spp. pods by insects, and how these seasonal trends allowed 
their seeds to escape granivory. I found that Acacias began fruiting within the same 2–4-
week period regardless of elevation zone or species, but insect development began earlier 
in lower elevations. Notably, weevils were less abundant in lower elevations and less likely 
to be present in late-growing pods, which suggests that few adult beetles were alive to 
oviposit on pods that grew later in the season. Wasps were just as likely to be present in 
early- and late-growing pods regardless of elevation, and moths were consistently present in 
 
early-growing pods and rarely found in late-growing pods. Since weevils are the major 
granivore in this community, their low presence in late-growing pods meant that seeds that 
were produced later in the season were able to escape granivory. 
This thesis asked, Will legume-insect specificity break down as the climate changes? The 
short answer is that the host-specific relationships between Melanterius spp. weevils and 
Acacia spp. legumes have remained stable, but the other relationships were not as host-
specific as previously thought, and they will break down further in the future. 
Implications 
Fire recovery and vegetation composition 
In Australia, legumes are important post-fire pioneers because they fix nitrogen that is lost 
during fires, stabilise the soil, and begin the process of pyric succession, among other 
benefits (Jarrett and Petrie, 1929; Gill, 1975; Bell and Koch, 1980; Hansen et al., 1987; Neary 
et al., 1999). Legumes produce seeds that are held dormant by a waterproof seed coat, and 
which accumulate in a ‘soil seed bank’ (Holmes, 2002; Brown et al., 2003). The heat of a 
passing bushfire thermally shocks their seed coats, breaks their dormancy,  and allows them 
to absorb water and germinate (Bradstock and Auld, 1995; Williams et al., 2004). Some 
Australian legumes can resprout after a fire, but all of them are able to recruit from the soil 
seed bank (Auld, 1996). Because the dormancy of seeds in the seed bank is constantly being 
broken by fires, warming soils, and decay over time, legumes must continually produce new 
dormant seeds to replenish the seed bank (Ooi et al., 2011). Unfortunately for the legumes, 
granivorous insects either destroy seeds outright, or partially damage them so that they are 
no longer dormant (Ollerton and Lack, 1996). Both of these cases have the same outcome: 
the seed cannot be added to the seed bank, and the fitness of the plant is reduced. 
This thesis contributes information about the seasonal distribution of seed damage, and the 
identities of insects that damage seeds. My estimate of seed damage (between 10–30 %; 
Chapter 4) encompasses the wide variation of seed loss that was recorded by Auld (1991), 
and shows that pre-dispersal seed losses are significant and most suffered by pods that 
grow early in the fruiting season, and is in agreement with the literature (Evans et al., 1989; 
Wright, 1990; Sallabanks and Courtney, 1992; McCarty et al., 2002). Seed collections for 
 
revegetation work (for example) that are done in the latter half of the fruiting season should 
therefore contain more undamaged seeds. 
Additionally, I demonstrated shifts in insect host choice (Chapter 3), not just between 
legume genera and species at different elevation zones (i.e. temperature conditions), but 
also in terms of insects switching from plants in the Acacieae clade to plants in the 
Mirbelioid clade in warmer conditions, or vice versa. Shifting patterns of granivore attack 
may affect the composition of the legume community; this granivore-driven community 
change has been observed for ants and large seed-eating animals (i.e. more generalist 
granivores), but not for legumes (Rissing, 1986; Guo et al., 1995; Howe and Brown, 2001; 
Larios et al., 2017). Rising temperatures also have an indirect effect on plant chemistry, 
causing them to allocate more resources to biomass, structural elements like cell walls, and 
the production of volatile organic compounds and other chemical defenses (Veteli et al., 
2002; Hodkinson, 2005; Bidart-Bouzat and Imeh-Nathaniel, 2008; DeLucia et al., 2012). Since 
some legumes are more efficient Nitrogen-fixers than others, this can have consequences 
not just for insects that rely on these legumes as hosts, but for co-occurring plants whose 
growth rate will be affected by the change in nitrate availability and whose competitive 
relationships with other plants (e.g. canopy shadowing) will be altered (Hansen et al., 1987, 
1988; Crews and Peoples, 2004; Casals et al., 2005).  
With these host shifts in mind, I am particularly interested in predicting future interactions 
and species ranges from the responses of insect morphological traits and plant 
chemical/physical traits to environmental variables. Models such as these are currently 
being developed for beetles, ants, and bugs, and those techniques could be applied to the 
legume-insect community too (Barton et al., 2011; Comont et al., 2012; Brown et al., 2014; 
Parr et al., 2017). I personally observed some correlations between insect use and legume 
morphology that would be fascinating to study, including: 
1. Mirbelioid legumes have similarly shaped pods (single-chambered, spherical or 
elliptical, around 1 mm thick), and insects that attack one Mirbelioid genus are also 
able to attack others. As of writing, no work has been done to characterise the 
defensive compounds that are in immature pods and seeds at the age when they are 
vulnerable to being attacked. The correlation of insect host range to legume physical 
 
and chemical traits can be explored as part of the larger hypotheses surrounding 
bottom-up host specialisation (Hardy and Otto, 2014). 
2. Legume species with pods that are loosely fitted around the seeds, such as Acacia 
suaveolens, were more likely to suffer complete seed loss to granivores, compared 
to species with pods divided into tight compartments (loculate) that separated seeds 
from each other, such as A. linifolia and A. ulicifolia. Seeds in these 
compartmentalised pods may have been able to escape granivory because larvae 
could not travel between compartments to attack multiple seeds after the pod 
turned woody and tough. An alternative hypothesis is a behavioural change that was 
described by Serrano et al. (2001): insects in loculate fruits reduced intra-specific 
competition by keeping a distance of one compartment between them on average, 
which improved their survival. This spacing-out behaviour could enable some seeds 
to survive even if a pod is invaded by multiple granivores. 
3. Weevils from the Anthribidae family (strongly associated with Dillwynia, Podolobium, 
and Pultenaea spp. Mirbelioid legumes) nearly always emerged from pods where an 
unidentified mould had grown around the damaged seeds. Anthribids are called 
“fungus weevils” and have a diet of both seeds and fungus on dead organic matter 
(Holloway, 1982). It is possible that adult females oviposited on pods that were 
already infected with fungus in the field. However, no other seeds from any other 
legume species were afflicted by mould, and the storage conditions of collected pods 
discouraged mould growth. Intriguingly, there is one report of mould growing on 
papaya after being attacked by an anthribid (Caasi-Lit and Lit, 2011), so it is 
interesting to speculate about whether female anthribids can detect mouldy seeds, 
or if larval attack on seeds induces mould growth. If it was the latter case, this might 
be a new example of fungal farming. 
 
Inputs into other ecological studies 
It is important to properly test candidate biological control agents for their specificity to the 
target, but specificity testing can sometimes fail to predict unwanted attacks on non-target 
organisms. An excellent case study is presented by Paynter et al. (2008), who investigated 
 
the unexpected host range expansion of gorse pod moth after it was released in New 
Zealand, and concluded that the main drivers were a) specificity testing with one 
geographical population of moths, but the eventual release of a different population that 
had a broader host range, and b) a temporal mismatch that deprived the moth of its 
preferred host at some parts of the year, leading it to attack non-target plants it would 
otherwise have ignored. A similar event was seen when Agasicles hygrophila beetles in 
China were found overwintering in a non-target native plant because its invasive target 
plant was not available in winter (Wang et al., 2019). My findings in this thesis underscore 
the importance of considering host abundance and host phenology during specificity testing 
(Chapters 3 and 4). I have also provided an overview of the legume hosts of key granivorous 
insects in the Blue Mountains area under different temperature conditions (Chapter 2), 
including families of insects that are being investigated or used as biocontrol agents 
(Melanterius spp., Eurytomidae wasps, Cecidomyiidae galling flies). My conclusion of within-
clade host attack for insects that preferred Mirbelioid legumes (Daviesia, Gompholobium, 
Mirbelia, Podolobium, Pultenaea, and Dillwynia spp.) and clade-level shifts of host 
preference under warming (Chapters 2 and 3) warns that future specificity tests should have 
a testing panel that includes a broader range of potential hosts than one may expect. 
With regards to producing niche models and species distribution models, this thesis 
provides new information about the possible host ranges, ranked host preferences, and 
host choice trends of granivorous and parasitoid insects (Chapter 3). I also supply 
information about their representation and importance in the pods of the legumes they 
attack, compared to other insects that co-habit in the same host (Chapter 2). This is key 
information that can be used as model inputs for estimating the realised niche of these 
insects (Pearman et al., 2008). Models that incorporate this information — to predict the 
spread of confamilial invasive pests, for example — will be able to estimate future 
distributions based on models that are not just based on abiotic factors, but on biotic 
interactions as well. One such application is a distribution model of herbivorous insects and 
their known hosts, which was used to estimate the future ranges of these organisms, and 
the abiotic and biotic variables that drive their host range changes, such as escaping from 
predators or expanding into underused niches (Stewart et al., 2015).  
 
Finally, I propose that the legume-insect community is an ideal enclosed system for studying 
plant-insect community interactions. It is a tri-trophic network that juxtaposes the 
contributions of plant physical traits, chemical traits, and phylogeny against the behaviours 
of insects that fall into many different taxonomic orders, families, and specialisations 
(generalists versus genus-specialists, or Acacia-preferring insects versus 
Mirbelioid-preferring insects; Chapters 2 and 3). The pods themselves are a biologically 
meaningful boundary around what is inside the interaction network and what is outside, 
because insects that are not physically and phenologically adapted to attack the legume pod 
cannot enter the system. The pods are also a convenient unit of sampling, which prevents 
seeds from dispersing individually and allows the researcher to count seeds even if they 
have been completely eaten (in species whose pods have physical indentations where the 
seed developed).  
Conclusion 
Granivores are among the most troublesome consumers of commercial crops, but they are 
also some of the best and most effective candidates for biological control agents of exotic 
and invasive plants. It is important to understand how they might behave in future climate 
conditions so that we can predict how they host range with change, how they might break 
out of their current specific niches, how their geographical extent might reach into new 
areas, and how their populations could be controlled by their natural enemies such as 
parasitoid wasps. 
This thesis is a valuable community-wide survey of plant-insect interactions, centered on the 
insect cohort of south-east Australian legumes, a family of plants that is commercially and 
ecologically important. By using a distance-for-time design across the elevation gradient of 
the Blue Mountains, this work has laid out the insects that can be found in the legumes of 
this region, their niches in the community, the different configurations the communities 
take under different climate conditions, and the different seasonal host use responses of 
weevils, wasps, and moths under those conditions. 
This thesis is an informative foothold for future researchers who want to use legumes to 
study community-level plant-insect associations, the processes that form them, and what 
makes them break down. The information shared herein provides new model inputs to 
 
improve future models of insect expansion and host choice, and suggestions of further work 
that might build on its findings and strengthen them. I hope that this work contributes to a 
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Supplemental materials for Chapter 2 
 
 
Figure 18: Map of study area: The Blue Mountains National Park, 80 km west of Sydney, Australia. Major highways are indicated with their elevation above sea level (metres). Townships are 
marked with labels; Core sites (⬛, n = 12) were the locations of climate stations, phenology recordings, and pod collections; Secondary sites (☒, n = 14) were only pod collection sites.
 
 
Figure 19: Elevation change along the highways marked in Figure 18, starting at Western Sydney University and heading 
north-west, eventually returning to WSU at the end of the circuit. The faded dots show raw elevation estimates every 
100 m and the smooth line is a loess curve fitted to the raw data. The mountain becomes steeper as one travels west, 





Figure 20: PCA of soil chemistry and composition from the 12 sites, categorised by elevation. The sites were all situated 





Table 14: Primers used for DNA barcoding of COI region. The PEAS-f4/r1 primers were designed for this study by Desi Quintans using Apocrita and Coleoptera mitochondrial sequences.  
Folmer, O, M Black, W Hoeh, R Lutz, and R Vrijenhoek. “DNA Primers for Amplification of Mitochondrial Cytochrome c Oxidase Subunit I from Diverse Metazoan Invertebrates.” Molecular 
Marine Biology and Biotechnology 3, no. 5 (1994): 294–299. 
Mitchell, Andrew. “Collecting in Collections: A PCR Strategy and Primer Set for DNA Barcoding of Decades-Old Dried Museum Specimens.” Molecular Ecology Resources 15, no. 5 (September 
1, 2015): 1102–11. https://doi.org/10.1111/1755-0998.12380. 
Region Primer combination Size (bp) Dir Sequence Reference 
COI LCO-1490 + HCO-2198  650 
F GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG 
Folmer et al. 1994 
  
R TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA 




















COI PEAS-f4 + PEAS+r1  350 
F AGGAACAGGATGAACAGTT This study 
R AGCTCGAGTATCAACATCT   
 
 
Figure 22: Phylogeny of Australian legumes, coloured by genus. Numbers at branches show bootstrap support <50 %. 
Geneious 10.2.5 was used to search NCBI Nucleotide with the query: (Acacia OR Aotus OR Bossiaea OR Cassia OR Daviesia 
OR Desmodium OR Dillwynia OR Glycine OR Gompholobium OR Hardenbergia OR Hovea OR Indigofera OR Jacksonia OR 
Oxylobium OR Phyllota OR Platylobium OR Podolobium OR Pultenaea OR Sphaerolobium OR Swainsona OR Vicia) AND 
(trnh OR matk OR rbcl OR its OR spacer OR rpoC1) AND ("200"[SLEN] : "8000"[SLEN])). Multiple reads of a species were 
consolidated with de novo assembly, then aligned with MAFFT v7.388 inside Geneious (default settings). BEAST2 was used 




Figure 23: Phylogeny of insects that emerged from legume pods, coloured by taxonomic family. Numbers at branches show 
bootstrap support <50 %. Geneious 10.2.5 was used to perform de novo assembly from COI barcodes of biological 
replicates, then aligned with MAFFT v7.388 inside Geneious (default settings). BEAST2 was used to build a simple tree 
(Jukes-Cantor model, no priors or estimates, strict clock rate of 1.0), stopping at 25 million MCMC states. 
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Table 15: Collection effort of legumes analysed in this chapter. Some species were not collected from all elevation zones. 
The counts shown are the number of spatially independent plants that pods were sampled from. The total number of 




Table 16: Collection effort of insect OTUs analysed in this chapter. Some OTUs could not be identified to family, and some 




Table 17: OTUs that appeared in more than 1 elevation zone, with the number of legume species they preferred at each 
zone (E* > 0). The scope of the diets is generally consistent across elevations, but some OTUs (Braconidae 14, Torymidae 









Figure 25. Linear regression of rarefied legume richness (s) for 12 sites along the Blue Mountains elevation gradient. 
  
 
Table 18. Raw host availability (bootstrapped presence) of legume species per elevation zone. 
 
 
Figure 26: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Anthribidae_1 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU mostly emerged from the Mirbelioids, and had the most consistent affinity with D. retorta and 
P. scabra which it actively searched for. Acacia and Bossiaea are ignored in warmer elevations. It vertically expands to P. ilicifolium and horizontally expands to P. tuberculata.  Solid points 
show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Crossed circles are linearly imputed from the 
neighbouring electivity indices whenever a legume species was absent in the mid elevation zone but present in the high/low zones. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the 
legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines. 
 
 
Figure 27: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Chrysomelidae_8 across the Blue Mountains. It is restricted to Acacia spp. and undergoes a horizontal shift from A. terminalis in the coldest zone 
to A. longifolia in the warmest zone. It also horizontally expands to A. fimbriata and A. linifolia. These expansions follow the availabilities of these species.  Solid points show Vanderploeg 
and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Crossed circles are linearly imputed from the neighbouring electivity indices 
whenever a legume species was absent in the mid elevation zone but present in the high/low zones. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the 
legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines. 
 
 
Figure 28: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_118 across the Blue Mountains. It vertically shifts to new hosts depending on the availability of the legumes. It generally prefers G. 
grandiflorum, but when that becomes less available in the Mid elevation zone, it shifts to P. scabra which is more available there. It expands to Acacia spp. in the Low zone.  Solid points 
show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the 
legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 29: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_12 across the Blue Mountains. It is restricted to the Mirbelioids. In the High zone it is specific to G. grandiflorum, but horizontally 
shifts to G. latifolium when it is more available. It is specific to D. corymbosa in the Mid zone, again where it is most available, and then drops it and shifts vertically to Dillwynia, Podolobium, 
and Pultenaea in the Low zone.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Crossed 
circles are linearly imputed from the neighbouring electivity indices whenever a legume species was absent in the mid elevation zone but present in the high/low zones. Dashed lines indicate 
that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 30: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_201 across the Blue Mountains. This was the only OTU that was restricted to a single host species across the mountain.  Solid 
points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference 
for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 31: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_204 across the Blue Mountains. It is restricted to Acacia and horizontally shifts from A. suaveolens to A. longifolia, apparently on the 
basis of palatability/preference and not due to the availability of either species.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points 
show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), 
the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 32: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_205 across the Blue Mountains. It is restricted to Acacia and shifts from A. obtusifolia to A. longifolia to match the availability of 
these species.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that 
the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 33: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_206 across the Blue Mountains. It is restricted to Acacia, horizontally shifting from A. suaveolens to A. terminalis. This is the inverse 
of their availability patterns in these zones.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more 
available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 34: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_207 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU was not collected in the lowest elevation zone. It consistently searches for and prefers A. 
terminalis, but vertically expands to attack B. heterophylla in the Mid zone opportunistically.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. 
Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit 
test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 35: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_208 across the Blue Mountains. It is restricted to Acacia, and maintains A. ulicifolia as a preferred host throughout the mountain. It 
horizontally expands to include A. suaveolens in the lowest zone, having previously ignored it even though it is consistently available throughout the mountain.  Solid points show 
Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the 
legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 36: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_215 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU was not collected in the highest zone. It maintains B. rhombifolia as a preferred host 
throughout its range, and vertically expands to include G. grandiflorum in the lowest zone.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. 
Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit 
test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 37: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Curculionidae_52 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU was not collected in the highest zone. It is restricted to Acacia and maintains A. ulicifolia as 
a preferred host throughout its range. It attacks A. terminalis when available, but drops it when it becomes scarce. In the lowest zone, it horizontally expands to include A. suaveolens and A. 
linifolia, both of which were less available in the Mid zone.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host 
is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for 
solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 38: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Latridiidae_6 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU has diverse hosts, many of them Acacia and particularly A. ulicifolia, which it maintains 
throughout its range. It has several Mirbelioid hosts in the High zone but drops most of them towards lower, warmer elevations. Note the horizontal shift within Gompholobium, from G. 
grandiflorum to G. latifolium as one becomes more available than the other.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points 
show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), 
the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 39: Host preferences of Coleoptera_Lycidae_2 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU performs a vertical shift from A. terminalis in the highest zone to B. rhombifolia in the lowest, 
matching the availability of these species.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. 
Crossed circles are linearly imputed from the neighbouring electivity indices whenever a legume species was absent in the mid elevation zone but present in the high/low zones. Dashed lines 
indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 40: Host preferences of Diptera_Cecidomyiidae_13 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU is restricted to Acacia in High and Mid zones, but vertically shifts to Mirbelioids in the Low 
zone.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s 
preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 41: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Braconidae_14 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU has diverse hosts, but Mirbelioids are always the most preferred; it prefers D. retorta in 
High, then vertically shifts to B. rhombifolia and G. latifolium in the Mid zone, and further expands its range in the Low zone. Within Acacia, it shifts from A. terminalis to A. ulicifolia as the 
availability of A. terminalis drops, but this OTU’s preference for Acacia is always rather low.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. 
Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit 
test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 42: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Eupelmidae_63 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU goes through two vertical shifts that are driven by host availability. Note that B. 
rhombifolia is not present in the High zone, but all other species can be found throughout the mountain.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from 
observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared 
goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 43: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Eurytomidae_19 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU maintains D. retorta as a host throughout the mountain, but also strongly prefers B. 
ensata even though it was not collected from B. ensata pods in the Mid zone. A. linifolia and P. scabra are added as new hosts in the Mid zone, and the Low zone features both horizontal 
expansions (B. obcordata) and vertical expansions (Gompholobium spp.).  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show 
that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the 
opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 44: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Hymenoptera_143 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU was not collected in the highest zone. It vertically shifts from D. corymbosa to D. retorta 
when the former becomes less available.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. 
Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 45: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Ichneumonidae_21 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU was not collected from the highest zone. It maintains B. rhombifolia as a host 
throughout its range, but horizontally shifts from A. suaveolens to A. linifolia as the latter becomes more available. It vertically expands into D. retorta at the lowest zone.  Solid points show 
Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the 
legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 46: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Ichneumonoidea_139 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU is restricted to Acacia and performs a horizontal shift from A. obtusifolia to A. 
longifolia. In the lowest zone, it also horizontally expands to A. parramattensis and A. linifolia. These new species are more available than A. longifolia, but A. longifolia is still preferred.  
Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s 
preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 47: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Megastigmidae_17 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU always has Acacia and Bossiaea spp. as hosts; A. terminalis is the most consistent host 
from High-Mid, and B. rhombifolia is the most consistent host from Mid-Low. It drops both B. ensata and B. heterophylla and shifts to B. rhombifolia in the Mid zone (even though B. 
rhombifolia is less available than the previous two), and then again emerges from B. heterophylla in the Low zone. It vertically expands into Dillwynia and Gompholobium at the lowest zone. 
 Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s 
preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 48: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Torymidae_18 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU maintains D. retorta as a host throughout its range, and vertically shifts from Acacia spp. to 
B. rhombifolia towards lower elevations. This OTU was only collected from A. longifolia in the Mid zone.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from 
observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Crossed circles are linearly imputed from the neighbouring electivity indices whenever a legume species was absent in the 
mid elevation zone but present in the high/low zones. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-
fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 49: Host preferences of Hymenoptera_Torymidae_20 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU preferred Acacia spp. at all elevation zones. Within Acacia there is a notable shift in hosts; 
A. terminalis is only preferred in the High zone, and A. obtusifolia is only preferred in the High and Mid zones. The OTU shifts to other Acacia spp. in the Mid and Low zones. There is also a 
horizontal shift within Pultenaea and vertical expansions into Dillwynia and Podolobium at the lowest zone. Its usage of Bossiaea, Dillwynia, and Podolobium is close to opportunistic.  Solid 
points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference 
for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 50: Host preferences of Lepidoptera_Lepidoptera_144 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU is nearly restricted to Acacia except for a vertical expansion to G. latifolium in the Low 
zone. Within Acacia there is a horizontal shift away from A. terminalis, A. suaveolens, and A. obtusifolia, towards A. longifolia and A. fimbriata in particular and A. parramattensis and A. 
ulicifolia as opportunistic hosts.  Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed 
lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid lines.  
 
 
Figure 51: Host preferences of Lepidoptera_Pyralidae_3 across the Blue Mountains. This OTU emerged from 17 of the 23 legume species that are examined in this chapter. It maintains G. 
latifolium as a preferred host throughout its range, but also has a preference for G. grandiflorum and A. terminalis in High-Mid zones, and for B. rhombifolia in Mid-Low zones. Many of its 
hosts are scored with preferences near zero, the threshold for random, opportunistic feeding.   Solid points show Vanderploeg and Scavia’s E* electivity index, calculated from observed 
data. Bigger points show that the host is more available. Dashed lines indicate that the OTU’s preference for the legume is independent from the legume’s availability (Chi-squared goodness-
of-fit test p < 0.05), the opposite for solid line
 
Supplemental materials for Chapter 4 
 
 
Figure 52: The timing of the start of flowering and fruiting for 5 Acacia species across the Blue Mountains. Points show bootstrapped mean; bars show bootstrapped 95 % confidence interval. 
Letters show pairwise permutation test of each species. Acacia species began flowering either before mid-winter (significance group C), across mid-winter (significance group B), or after mid-
winter (significance group A). There was no significant difference in the timing of the start of fruiting for any species. A. obtusifolia and A. terminalis have very close overlap in the timing of 
their flowering and fruiting, which reflects within-plant variation where flowering and fruiting are staggered across different branches. 
 
 
Figure 53: The proportions of each insect order that emerged from one Acacia spp. plant on average. Points show bootstrapped mean; bars show bootstrapped 95 % confidence interval. 
Letters show pairwise comparison of each order’s emergence within each elevation zone. There was no significant change in the proportions of any insect order between elevation zones. 
Weevils are always the most abundant pod-dwelling order. Most insects were able to shift between Acacia hosts. 
 
 
